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CONFERENCE ON
IRISH SITUATION

CHURCHILL

MINERSPLANTO
FIGHT I5SUANGE
OF

AGIST

UNION

(By Th

llftdianapolis Convention" In
structs Officers to use
.. Every Lawful Means to
Head Off Court Order,

of.

-

verse and as Comprehensive as Eternity," Green

.Tells

Delegates,

,

(Br The Asuociated PreM.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 24.
After President John D. Lewis had
ruled out A proposal that the con
vention of the United Mine Women of America adjourn and "go
home and prepare our fighting
lines." the delegates today votedunanimously to instruot the international officers to use every law-Ifmeans to resist the issuance
Cf an Injunction against the union,
ought in the suit filed m the ioa- Lisral court here yesteraay.
T Another proposal that the miners
on strike and remain mie until
was withdrawn from the
rgo suitwas
also ruled out of order
,

J
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,

t rl

T
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The Borderland Coal corporation
which brought the suit inbehalf of
more than eighty other operators,
served notice today that it would
make application on October 14 for
,
preliminary restraining order
be
gainst the union and business the
fore the biennial convention of
miners was set aside while Wiirminternational secretaryGreen.
treasurer, told the delegates .hat
the very heart and soul of the un
is at stake in
ion
7.
tne-suit-

Would Enioiii Activities,

Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labcr,
tvho also addressed the convention,
if granted,
aid the injunction,
would enjoin all activities of the
and
union
miners'
turning to
Lewis, he added:
of that
t "John, In defense
,
principle, I would like to visit
In
Jail."
. you
The delegates shouted their
, approval. Mr. Lewis arose,
)
declaring:
"I have every expectation
i
Pres-Jden-

!

','
Mr. Gompers will be
corded that privilege."
comMr. Green, who interjected
nn. th vnrimifl
read
ij a condensed statement on the suit,
V which, besides the union and its of- -

that

ac-'.-

'

uimrat TrtrtiAtlfl. eflfll
with
companies having contracts
tha union as defendants, the ap
parent purpose being to strike
down the wage contracts and the
"check off" system by which opera
tors withhold dues out of the wages
Of the miners.
rti(io." Shouts n Dcleeate,
Mr. Green's first interruption of
to emkls reading of the suit wastho
suit
phasize the allegation of
"has
that the miners' organization,
per see n and is
become unlawful Sherman-Claytothe
violating
laws and the federal constitution.
"This says we are unlawful,
Without the pale of the law," commented Mr. Green.
"Rotten," shouted a delegate,
who was silenced by President
wts rapping for order.
Then, reading the suit's attack
n the "check off" system, Mr.
Green declared:
"This is as broad as the universe,
And as comprehensive as eternity."
the
He completed his reading ofmost
"a
charges and remarked that
sweeping injunction" was sought
Against the union.
Scope, It Granted.
a
Green added that the issu-iha Inlunr.tlon would as- Wtonlsh him and he pointed out u.at
woum
the Injunction, it grantea, everybe of general application
where In the United States.
Is
Injunction
the
"Suppose
ranted," said Mr. ( een, "what
(Continued on Page Two.)
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'The Greatest rower In the
wnrlri tnrlnv is still Great Britain
Rut in t he hlstorv of the world old
nations fall and new riatibns rise to
power. England is now attempting;
to solve the problem wnicn me
Roman empire could not solve
tho holding together of half of the
world under one flag.
"If the solution is efficient and
India Is pacified, Ireland recon
ciled, England's hegemony is secure for tho next century; If not,
the hegemony passes to the younger branch of the
the United States.
Anglo-Saxon-

s:

tin. w. n. CORY HEAD.
Cleveland. O.. Sept. 24. Dr. W.
B. Cory, 44. general medical examiner of he Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen,
Is dead here of heart disease.
AVIATOR TAKES LIFE.
Oklahoma City. Okla., Sept. 24.
Lieut. Arthur Emerson, aviator,
was killed'today while attempting
to change from one airplane 10
another at the etate fair grounds.

1
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(BT TTIE ASSOCIATED PRESS.V
"a very
Des Moines, la., Sept. 24. Pic in the cou..try has created
and alarming condition."
turing Washington as merely a place difficult
He declared tnai organization
make war
Where organizations
gone to such 'length that It is
upon each other for selfish legis- has
now
Impossible for
practically
A.
B.
lative purposes, Senator
Cummins of Iowa, In a speech here congress to get an unselfish and'
today declared that the present unbiased opinion upon any public
question.
tendency toward
"The United States," he deand at
,. clared, "Is
the expense of importance of opinof
ion. The safety
tls country lies
:
WEATHER
In a consensus of Judgment among
lntell trent nfbDle. We are drifting
toward a condition in which It is
FORECAST.
THE
2
impossible to get this consensus

it'

- Denver, Colo.,

d,

;

Sept.

New

24.

tlexlco: Fair west, unsettled, east
portion ', Sunday, possibly .
howeis east of mountains, 'not
touch change In temperature; Monday, generally fair.
; Arizona:
Generally fair Sunday,
feomewhat cooler central portions;
Monday fair.

.

,

LOCAL

REPORT.

vj,

':t

Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
fcoura ended at 8 p. m. yesterday,
recorded bvthe university;

Highest temperature
Lowest ,.f.

,,,

Humidity at
ipumldity at
L Precipitation
'

,1

6 a.
6 p.

........

m.iiiu,

m..

....

..

1 MATlmnm wln1 Vftlftpuv

plreotlon of wind
Character of day

......

y

(3

66
27
70

no

.... .29
.
Trace
.... 20

closelv and effectively organized
"Where are we to get, In Wash
ington, when every bit of informa
tion that comes to us, comes from
a selfish standpoint? Down there
now It Is simply a war between or
com
ganizations.
Congressional
mlttees are constantly holding
hearings upon Important questions
and 1 have yet to hear during tnts
session, a Btngie man come to
committee hearing for the purpose
from
of enlightening committee
the public standpoint. All come to
urge' Ronu thing that will help the
particular rganlzatlon with which
It creates, In
they are 'affiliated.
my opinion, a . very difficult and

....

alarming situation."
He defended 'the railroad law of
which he was a
after
,,,?.t:ast stating frankly that many eminent
.. t Clear persons had called it a failure.,
i.
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iSS RIPPE

IILLER

CHICAGO POLICE

SUICIDES AT LAS

PARTICIPATE III

VEGASSATURDAY

ARE EXHIBITED

.
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ILLEGAL LIQUOR

TRAFFIMLAIi

Charles Ilfelcf Company
Since 1907 Ends Life
Chief Fitzmorris Says That
Al Semnacher Declines to
While in III Health.
Aloud
Arbuckle's
50 Per Cent of the CopRepeat
David Weiller manager of the
Treatof
his
pers Are Engaged in VioDescription
local store of the Charles Ilfeld
since
Actress.
Movie
company
of
907,
committed
ment
lating Dry Laws,
3

a moment of mental
aberration at Las Vegas yesterday
DEFENDANT CHEERFUL
rte nad been sufferaumiooii,
DURING THE HEARINu ing from nervous troune for the
past month. He was 56 vears eld.
Mr. Weiller waa an
Women's Delegations From worker for the Ilfeld
company. His
close application to business nffai'-Civic
Organizations had undermined
his health to some
Watch Progress of Case degree, and his nervous trouble wis
caused by overwork.
and Stay Until the End. proDaoiy
r.ariy last week he went to Las
Vegas, planning to take an autot mobile trip with
(Br The AMvelnted I'itm )
Charles I If ell
through Oklahoma and Texas in an
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 24.
effort to- improve his health. He
Alfred Somnacher declined to
aloud from the witness stand seemed to feel hotter unon his first
tmlHv tho details of Roseoe (Fatty) arrival there, but was unabls tn
Arbuokln's description of his treat- sleep Friday night. Saturday he
ment of Miss Virginia Ilappoa at the packed his grips preparatory to
starting on the motor trip todav.
revel which led to tno gin oumu,
Both Mr. Weiller and Mr. Il'fold
hut instrad wrote them out Onat-a
to
the
showed
took naps yesterday afternoon.
ho
which
paper
Police JikIro Syl- When Mr. Ilfeld
,'ie
torneys and towho
tne noticed the absence ofwakened,
Mr. Wclllciv.
hearing film
valn Lazarus,
went
He
down town anil not finding
murder complaint against ttyj
him there, returned to his homo.
comedian.
Ho first said that Arbuckle's story- In a suit of rooms occupied by his
nr tho inriiient. told to himself, LoW- son, Louis Ilfeld, of Las Vegas, he
nll Rhnrmnn. Fred Flshback and found Mr. Welllor's dead body.
rhnnffmir. Harry McThero was a bullet hole through
the the right temple. A .38 caliber
reCullough, and which Involved
ia8"-wivuse of Ice, caused a general
volver, which hod been packed In
tho flctails were demanded, a grip, was beside the dead body.
The sheriff of San Miguel coun
he objected to testifying verbally,
v.. lino lionioiisli-alcdty, eecunaino Komero, was sum
Aron
An inquest was held at
No one remonstrated
moned.
which It. was decided that Mr
buckle's tale, according to thoin witArtold
was
it
said
who
Weiller
had
come to his death by a
ness,
buckle's suite at the Hotel St. gun-shself inflicto-Jwound,
Medical testimony indicated thnt
Francis, where the drinking party
betho
afternoon
had taken place
he had been dead two or :hree
fore. Other conversation about the hours when found,
i
affair was limited to a discussionof
Mr. Weiller is reported to havo
of tho intoxicated condition
left no note to explair. the act and
some of the participants,
it is thqught that it was not pre
said. He testified yester- meditated.
The body has hecn taken to a
day that he had only coffee to
drink.
Las Vegas
establish
In answor to questions from Ar- ment and is undertaking
to be brought to Albu
buckle's attorneys, Semnacher said querque today.
ho had observed nothing improper
Mr. xvelller Is
hv his
actions towards wife and daughter survived
in Arbuckle's
here and bv
Miss Kappo or any of the othor three brothers, Sol and
Harry WeM- women at the party.
and Ben Weiller, of
When the news of Miss Bappes ler, of Albuquerque,
Chicago.
death was brought by a newspaper
reporter to Arbuckle, Sherman, WOMEN EMPLOYES OF
Fiao.hback and Semnacher in Los
Angeles the evening of September
DETROIT P. 0. HAVE
Arbuckle
9, Se- nachcr declared
STANDARD
UNIFORM
expressed regret at her fate. All of
the group spoke of her death as
mi "unfortunate accident which
The
(Dt
Aocl.il) Prein.)
acthey could not understand," Ar
Detroit, Mich,, Sept. 24. The
witness, and
cording
women
.of.
uniform
for
buckle, after a aisousmon or wnai the Detroit post office employe,
come to
had better be done, telephoned to stay. William J. Nagel, has
postmaster,
the chli-- of police in San Francis- has made the announcement
after
co offering to come north immedit
six
months'
trial.
ately it he was wanted.
The uniform, consisting of a full
DisQuestioned by Defense.
Somnacher was the first witness length gray apron with sleevea and
suicide

In

imlof.-itlirnhl-

.

at

1

.
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Sem-nach- or

(By The AMoclnted Vnm.

Biirt.mest. Sent. 24. The future
of the world is decidedly dark for
Prof.
the eastern hemisphere, says Hun
Henry Marczali, the famous
garian historian ana pnnnBupner.
He told the correspondent that the
balance of financial, economic and
to
l.nhnr sunerloritv had shifted
a rviovif
f np venrs to come.
be
"A few years and Russia will
mi tt was before the
war," he asserted. "The fate Eu-of
Russia will decide the fate of
that of the
rope , and perhaps) The
.Germans.
whole world as well.
hated by tne French and mistrust
ed bv tlio otner Dig powers, win
find their natural ally
And If the difference between Ja
pan and America becomes aggra-- ;
vated. ft formidable alliance of Ja
pan, Russia and Germany .will soon
mnWn the world realize that lasting
the
peace never was farther off our
horizon of humanity than in

EDITION
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Dally by Carrier or Mall, 85c a Month
Single Copies Bo

AT PRELIMINARY Manager of Local Branch of

DECIDEDLY DARK FOR ;
EASTERN HEMISPHERE

r
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FUTURE OF WORLD IS:

w

c at

U

Wly.

to G.et An Unbiased
for Congress
Is Impossible
r .
a
,
!
n
f .? Tl
r.; Opinion Upon Any rumic vuesuon, ne
serts; AH Information Comes From a Selfish
& Standpoint; Defends Railroad Law.

I

l

Kamonn de Valcra, Mr. cnurcnui
said, had made it very doUDtrui
whether there was a chance pi a
successful conference.
An attempt was made to Drey
Derore viiuiw
UD the meeting
spoke. Mounted police were
duty all night. A4I sireem leaumeT
to the hall were guarded, but a I
inea, 10
procession of unempioyea restored
rush the hall. Order fyas
. ...
, . ' '
Mr. cnurcniu nam mo
ment was "profoundly disappointed by de Valera's rejection of the
offer of dominion home rule." could
"Although Great Britain
law
unquestionably enforce existing "she
in Ireland," he continued,
clear
on
to
called
none the less is
away all possible misunderstanding.
If our offer is rejectea we imvo
conviction that our countrymen
will support the empire, as will the
Alopinion of the civilized world.
as
legiance to the king, whether
or
Ireland,
king of Great Britain he declared.
must be Insisted upon,
Mr. Churchill said he hoped the
limitation of armaments conference
would develop a conference ror me
o.tnhUnhment of normal exchange.
The present industrial situation, he
w
do aunuuiea
remarked, couitt international
exthe collapse of
change and socialist propaganda.

IS ALABMMG, SAYS
SEIIATOR CUMMINS III ADDRESS
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UNITED STATES OVERORGAIIIZED

y:

n

thing, die declared, whlcn stooo.
between the government and complete rupture of the Irish

.

.

)W

Dundee. Scotland, Sept. 24 (by
the Associated frees;. winsiuu
for
Spencer Churchill, secretary
the colonies, in an address here to
as most
day expressed himseir conferenco
heartily in -favor of a
'
on tho Irish- question.
He felt ;here was a mucn Deuer

Suit "Is as Broad as theUni- -

cilc

ON THE ROAD AHEAD

agreement
chance
reached by personal interviews
than by correspondence, ne saia,
it was because of this he was
OFF SYSTEM and
the only
anxious for a conference

CHECK

T1

Aiclued

Sixteen Pages

BY
L

CITY

-

AT CONTRACTS,

BLOW
.

NOW, FOR PITY'S SAKE, TIMOTHY, KEEP. YOUR EYES

Better Chance for an Agree
ment by Personal interviews Than by Correspondence.

INJUNCTION

"

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, September 25, 1921.

Sixteen Pages

YEAH
VOL,. CLXX. No. 80.
FOKTY-SfcCOX-

"
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MORAL PRESSURE
DECISION
CANT-INFLUENC-

4 PERSONS, THEN

(By The AxorlnlPd PreM.)
San Francisco, .Calif.. Se'pt. 24.
A score of club women wore told

today by Judge Maurice T. Ddoling
In United States district court that

ENDS1

liESTTOCUT

to-th-

CLA1

moral pressure they '
PAY. !S
LIFE any
exert would not be permitted mlghi
to influence h'r decision In passing sen
tence on sam Morlln, convicted of
Automobile Carrying . Offi- trafficking In drugs. He told them Investigation of Wage
of criminals was
cersand Possemen a matter resting with the conpute in Colorado Closes
of
the court.
for the Present; No De- Crushes Life Out of Boy; science
said
had
he
been
Judge Dooling
Informed
women
the
were
attendToll of Death Totals
cision for Several Days.
ing court presumably to advocate
'
heavy punishment. He then senThe
Anorlated
PreM.)
(Bf
(By The Associated PreM.)
i
Denver Sept. 24. Six persons tenced Morlln to four years at McTrinidad, Colo., Sept. 24 by the
Neil island, Washington,
penitentare dead near the city of Monte iary.- Morlln ,had been accused of Associated ., ' Press.) Investigation
of five smuggling
Vista, Colo., as a resul
drugs into San Ouentln of the mine wage dispute closed
shootings this morning, according prison.
late' this, afternoon with hearings
to a special dispatch to the Den-- i
at the Berwlnd mine of the Coloravor Times. According to the disdo Fuel and Iron company, to
patch, L. A. Bailey, a ranchman, BLAME DEAD CAPTAIN
"meet again at the time and place
shot and killed four persons and
FOR LOSS OF STEAMER to be decided by tho commission."
then took his own life. An unidenMembers
of the commission
left
tified Mexican boy was run over
tonight for Denver and they Indi(By The AMorlntrd rrrM )
and killed by an automobile carno
cated
decision would be reached
San PranclRco, Calif.. Sept. 24.
Ip
rying officers and possemen
several days.
search of Bailey, the dispatch said. Capt. Harry Hobey, who went down forThere
was
no further statement
According to the Times' dispatch, with his steamer, the Alaska, when by the commission as to the scope
near Eureka, of the
Bailey arose early this morning she was wrecked
or .upon what
and shot and killed Mr. and Mrs. Calif., with a loss of forty lives, points itinvestigation
would render a decision.
Is charged with full reA. V. Skroh, who lived on a nearby August
Commissioner
E. Hilts orHiram
ranch. He then shot and Killed sponsibility in a report of John dered the Colorado Iron
and Fuel
boy Bulger, federal chief inspector of company to submit statistics to
Phelty Paggley, a
on the Skroh ranch, according to hulls-anboilers, announced today. the commission showing its wage
the dispatch, after which he is re- The report was approved by the de- scale for mine workers on Novemported to have walked a mile and partment of commerce.
1, 1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920,
a half to another ranch where he
The report asserts Captain Hobey ber cost
of articles In the company
shot and killed Ed Hellman, 32 navigated his vessel at full speed and
on the same dates. It could
stores
years old, and son of Samuel 8. in a dense fog.
not be learned whether this IndiHeilman, Denver real estate man.
cated the commission intended to
Before posses and sheriffs depgo Into the question of the fairness
uties formed at Del Norte and Alathe wage scale.
of
mosa, nearby towns, could cap- ALL AliU E
S
Men Signed Petitions.
ture Bailey, the dispatch said, he
Hearings were held todnv for
shot and killed himself.
the Berwind, Tabasco and Toller-bur- g
camps of the C. F. & I. comNEWSPAPER MEN GIVE
Testimony by superintendBUTTWO BEATEN pany.
ents
at
these mines was thnt 189
OPINION OF SORT OF
out of 226 employes at Tabasco
the
signed
PRINT
TO
FIT
petition for reduction,
NEWS
91 of 100 men at Berwind and 108
SANTA
FE
180 men at Tollerburg.
of
The
(By The Aunclated PreM.)
number of men normally employed
Kansas City, Sept. 24. Kansas
at
Berwind
300
to
was
said
he
but
City newspaper men were called
F. C.
superintendent,
upon in Judge R. 8. Latshaw's BursUra's Unofficial. Plural- - said Bennett, the
mine
manymen left after the
court to give their opinion of what
on August 23, and at the
sort of news was fit to print, and , ity Is 1,663: Returns Arc closed
time
the petition was circulated
was
what was not. The testimony
only about 100 men remained in
From Other the
: Received
given In connection with the hearcamp.
ing of a motion to quash proceedin
Counties
No Testimony by Miners.
the
State.
ings and return confiscated propNo
testimony was offered on beerty of a Sunday publication here
half of the miners for Berwind
flNCIAk DIIMMH 0 MON1N JOURNAL
devoted
largely to sensational
1.
2
Fe.
Santa
E. Foote,
camp,
their
Romllly
Sept.
Complete
Items.
In Santa Fe county gave H. counsel, contending that the testiR. E. Stout,- managing editor of returns
O. Bursum, 1,663 unofficial pluralhad
of
showed
mony
the
majority
that
the Kansas City Star, testified
the men had never agreed to a
he thought articles appearing In ity. The vote was: Bursum,
reduction
mine
wage
until after the
Hanna,, 1,221; Sena, 182;
the publication were unfit to print.
10.
had been closed. This fact was ad.,
Ralph .Ellis, managing editor of Smith,
mitted
He
the
The
by
county
gave
superintendent.
majorities
Kansas
the
City Journal, agreed
men
against all proposed constitutional also said that the ninety-on- e
,
with this opinion. '
mathe
u
waa
not
The Judge then asked him amendments but number four) the signing
petition
men," and jority of the 800 men on the comwhether fee considered detailed ac- exemption for,
counts of supposed, happenings in the highway bond proposal. Num- pany pay roll during August.
For Tollerburg and Tobasco
the Arbuckle case were proper ber one, giving women the' right of
miners testified
publlo office, wis defeated camps several
reading thatter. Mr. , Ellis said he holding
were told the mine would be
172votes.
were.
they
said
He
that by
believed, they
The secretary of state's office to closed unless they accepted a rea moral lesson was pointed by the
Abruckle case and that the motion day had complete precinct reports duction. Other testified that from
and Luna on the sena- statements by. men circulating, the
picture Industry was one which from Curry
torial race and these counties gave: petitions they understood one of
affected virtually every home..
the three mlhes was to be closed
Curry- - Bursum 537; Hanna,
and that theyNslgned In order to
:
Sena, 22. . v
HUNGARY-WITHDRAWLuna Bursum,
654;
Hanna, keep the mine working at which
,
616: Sena, 0.
they were employed.
ITS APPLICATION FOR
Number of Men Working.
Both counties went strongly for
LEAGUE
MEMBERSHIP
.
Figures as to the number of men
number one and Curry, In addition,
gave majorities for two, five, six, working at the Tabasco and TollerGeneva, Sept. 24 (by the Asso- nine and eleven, and Luna for two, burg mines prior to the attempted
wage reduction and Immediately
ciated Pres). Hungary has asked three, nine, ten and eleven.
Partial reports from other coun- following the reduction were Introthe assembly of the league of nations to auspend action on her ap- ties Indicated Colfax would support duced as evidence. They showed
to the all but number eight, and number that the majority of the men In
plication, for admission
five.-.'-each camp went to work under the
league until next year.
De Baca for all hut seven and reduced scale, dwindling following
Count Albert Appnyl. the Hunmeetings In the camps at which
garian delegate, today wrote to eight.
Dona Ana for one, two and six. organizers were said to have cpoken.
President Van Kamebeek of the
The name of Eugene V, Debs,
Eddy for all but seven and eight. socialist
assembly that on account of the
leader now in the fceral
Grant, for all but number eight.
trouble .In Burgenland, awarded to
prison at Atlanta, Ga waa brought
Guadalupe against all.
Austria by the Trianon
treaty,
into
the
and
hearing when Joe Cartlllo,
Harding against seven, eight
Hungary prefera to wait.
machine miner, admitted that he
(The council of ambassadors In ten.'-- In the mine the
Lincoln for one, two, four and had posted
Paris notified Hungary Friday that
A'
night of August 26, containing
withdraw eleven.''
she - munt completely
ll
statements
against-aArriba
and
Rio
HunMora
purporting to have been
from Burgenland., or, West
gary, in the near future or be force- for number' one, two,, three, four, made by Debs. The notice, hand- ten and eleven.'
.
(
..Continued on Page Two.)
fully expelled by the allies.)
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to be subjected to questioning by
tho defense and these inquiries
were but few. Asido from hig stateconment regarding Arbuckle's
duct at the party, the defense
drew from him an admission that
Frank Domlnguez, chief defense
counsel, had told him to tell the
entire truth to Captive of Detectives Duncan Matheson, and that
the defense had never heard his
version of tho case.
Introduced as
The prosecution
exhibits the garments which Sem
Miss
nacher said
Happe wore on
the occasion at the St. Francis, and
DominKiiez asked the witness if he
had Been Arbuckle wearing Miss
Rappe's Panama hat not.Semnacher
replied that he had
The defendant entered the court
room with considerably more cheer
fulness than he has evidenced since
his arrest, and grinned at District
Attorney Mathew A. Brady's facetious comparison of their two waist
lines. His smile died away quickly,
however, as soon as the testimony
beean. and It did not retura all
mornine.
Today's session of court occupied
less than two hours. Women not
credentials were
of
possessed
warned awav from the hall of Jjst
lco by the police, who had a much
easier time of it than yesterday or
the day before In handling the
crowd.
Few Men Si. ntors.
A corporal's guard of men spec
tators remained throughout tne
hearlne. but some of the women
left early. The rest of the worn
en's delegations from civic oreanl
zations watching the progress of
the case stayed until the end, however.
After Arbuckle decided to come
north to report to the San Francisco police, according to Semnacher. the start was made In the
Septemearly hours of Saturday,
ber 10. He drove In one machine
with Flschbach and Sherman, while
Arbuckle's
Arbuckle, Domlnguez,
manager, Lon Anger, and the comedian's chauffeur, occupied another.
There was very little discussion
of Miss Rappe's death en route, he
said, and none that Involved Arbuckle's conduct with her.
)

OFFERS TO

RATSF, VVST)

TO AH) PROSECUTION

Santa Barbara, Calif., Sept. 24.
Foreet Peabody,
formerly Miss Kathleen Burke,
noted British war nurse, telegraphed Mathew Brady, district attorney
at San Francisco, an offer oday to
raise a fund amon Santa Barbara
women to assist In the prosecution
of Roscoe Arbuckle on charges of
murdering Virginia Bappe.
Mrs. Peabody had
read that
Brady had not sufficient funds
available for Investigation and she
said the women of California
of
should show their disapproval
such cases s Arbuckle's by making
In
to
aid
donations
small
proper
Mrs. Frederick

Investigation

and prosecution.

:'

MAN IS CONVICTED OF
FIRST DEGREE MURDER

i

'

-

Williamson.

3. W. Cody, on

W. Va

trial here

Sept. 24.

In connec-

tion with the shooting ,of Harry
Staton during the general firing
along Tug river May 12, last, was
convicted ot first degree murder
today. The jury added a recommendation for mercy to Its verdict.
It Is the first conviction growing
nut of the Industrial warfare in
.
Mingo county.
..

t

white collar, was made compulsory
by Mr. Nagel last spring.
Mr. Nagel announced that all the
600 women employes of the postof-fic- e
must wear the uniforms "because many of the girls are spending too much money on dress, because they are attempting to outdo
one another in this regard, and because there is a grave danger that
such a practice will lead to snobbery and thereby lower efficiency
in the Detroit postoffice."
When the order was announced
a number of th employes register
ed protests but according to Mr.
has
Nagel all opposition
"The women nave round tney
can keep cleaner and do Detter
work. AH have been placed on a
common
level because all look
alike. Whatever snobbery there
was has been eliminated. The Detroit postoffice now is a thoroughly democratic Institution."
MINISTF.R FATALLY HI RT.
Battle Creek, Mich., Sept, 24.
Elder G. C. Tenney, Seventh Day
Adventlst minister and for many
years chaplain of the Battle Creek
sanitarium, was run down and fatally injured by a motor truck

p'rohibitioTnow is
a

fallacy, asserts

There Are More Deaths and

Than

Drunkenness

in

"Wet" Days; Will Act If
He Can Get the Evidence,
(By Th Aoclnfrd Prmt.)
Chicago, Sopt. 24. Charles C.
Fitzmorris, general superintendent
of police, today assorted In letters
he
to John H. Alcock, first
ct
deputy, and Charles F. Cline,
attorney, that ho is convinced
HO
that
per cent of the memberg of
tho Chicago pollco department are
involved in illegal sales and transportation o! Honor.
Chief Fitzmorris
dras- tic action if evidencepromised
to support his '
belief was obtainable.
Fitzmorris, after writing the let- -'
torn, in which he asked
aid in ob
talning evidence asninst his officers and men, Baid he would take
the guilty men before the civil
o
commission when the government had supplied him with
evidence. He sai,i tho same
would bo taken "if I can got pttp
the
evidence myself."
"Prohibition is now a fallacy:
and there are more deaths and
."
drunkenness than in the
he said In one letter. "From,,
reports I have received I am con
vinced a largo percentage ot the
membership of the police department Is Involved seriously In tho
Illegal sale or transportation of
liquor.
"In fact, the reports and rumor
indicate 50 per cent of the depart-.-- ,
ment is Interested In some way in
violating, the prohibition laws.
. "I have made every effort to correct this condition, which Is Impairing the efficiency of thi9 de
partment."
The Chicago police
consists of upwards of department
6,000 men.,
dis-tri-

-

eer-vie-

"wet'-days-

MULE POWER GAINS IN
POPULARITY IN TEXAS
Bj Tli Amwrlnttd Prim.)
Dallas, Tex., Sept 24. Mule
power Is gaining in popularity ori
Texas farms, figures of the Texo
Industrial congress for six counties
Indicate. The information
com
piled by the census bureau shows
that while the number of farm X
horses has decreased in the past
ten years In Bell, Collin, Dallas,
Delta. Ellis and Falls counties, the
number of mules has Increased.
Bell county in 1920 had 11,284
with 10,883 In
mules, compared
1910, and G,fS8 horses, compared
with 10.097 In 1910. Collin county
mules numbered 13.R96 last year,
compared with 11.943 ten years
ago, and the horses numbered
In
compared with 11,114.
Dallas
county there are 12,198
mules, compared with 10,139 ten
years ago.' and 8,788 horses, corn-hwith
4,536 mules, compared
3,492 and 2,526 horses, compared
with 3,301.
The number of mulea In Ellis
county last year was 16,028. com- pared with 14.272 In 1910. The
horses were 5.369, compared with
9,796.
Falls county has 10,858'.
mules, compared with 8,651 ten
years ago, and 8,301 horses, compared with 9,391.
Mechanical power apparently has
not displaced mules for farm work
in Texas as it has horses for general transportation service. In fact
the growth of agriculture In the
state during the past
period has been accomplished by
an. Increase In the use of mules, the
census figures Indicate.
--

as

ten-ye-

ar

MORE THAU A BILLION DOLLARS
SHRINKAGE III EXCESS PROFITS
AND INCOME TAXES PREDICTED
Senate Finance Committee Has Allowed for
This Slump in Revising the House Tax Bill;
Majority Report Approved by Republicans
Is Made Public at Washington.
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PP.ESS.)
for
Washington, Sept. 24. A shrink margin of safety none too large
the fiscal year 1922 in view ot tha
age of more than $1,000,000,000 in business
depression and the uncerincome and excess profits taxes this
attaching to the yield of the
fiscal year was reckoned on by the tainty
income and profits t.ixes."
senate finance committee in revis
"Your committee has acted," the
ing the house tax bill with a view report said, "on the assumption
to raising 3,324,000,000 in inter that, except the special railroad
nal revenue tn the twelve montns expenditures which will be nearly,
if not wholly completed In the fisending June 30.
This was disclosed by the ma- cal year 1922, the aggregate exjority report approved today by penditure for the fiscal year 19JS
committee republicans and made will be substantially as latge as In
public. The estimated total Of the fiscal year 1922. The special
revenue is S136,00U,U00 less than railroad expenditures Included Ini
treasury experts have figured would the 1 922 budget amount to $500,- -.
be returned this fiscal year unaer 000,000: and receipts from cus
the present law, but Is J84.000.0OO toms And miscellaneous sources for
more than the revised total under the fiscal year 1923 are estimated,
the house bill.
at $730,000,000.
Deducting both
Estimated returns this fiscal year amounts from the total estimated
from income and profits taxes are expenditures for 1922 (4.034,000,-00- 0)
leaves In round figures $2," ,
$1,880,000,000, according to the report, as against 13.0CO.0OO.OU0 of 800,000,000 to b supplied by Inter--:, '
actual collections in the fiscal year nal taxes for the fiscal year 192S.
ended June 30. Only about
"The revenue bill as recomm
of this difference ot
by your committee will ralsa
is accounted for by during 1923, It Is estimated,
I J,
offiThe difference or de736,000,000.
Treasury
proposed changes.
exmembers
cers and committee
about equal
ficit of $65,000.000
the remainder Is to the corresponding surplus for
plained that
charged to shrinkage on account ot the fiscal year 1922 can and
business depression, diversion of should he a voided by savings and
funds to tax exempt securities and economies. Your committee recommends a tax program which, while
other causes.
Declaring that the $3,324,000,000 providing revenues
substantially
total proposed under the revised sufficient to meet ordinary.
bill was only $52,000,000 more than pendltures on the present scale,
that a reasonable measure
the treasury had estimated would
and reductions wlll
have to be raised through Internal
.
; .
taxes, the report said this was "a be accomplished.
d--- ed

es

.
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WAYS FOR PREVENTION
OF ACCIDENTS WILL BE
SOUGHT AT CONFERENCE

GRANDDAUGHTER OF EASTERN TENNIS
BRYAN IN MOVIES
PLAYER DEFEATS

UREA

ff

WESTERN

L

evened up matters with the west
ern tennis contingent in the second
chanr
day a play of the east-wepionship series today when Frank
T. Andersnn of Isew York defeat
ed Robert Kinsey of San Francisco,
at

3,

In Washington,

foil almost

continuously

and the player were almost exhausted when tho long contest
ended.

iil

Wi Si.

says fokcfs

WANTS PROFITEERS TO
SPLIT EARNINGS WITH
DESTITUTE VETERANS

7,

Kain

"t

WILL BE WITHDRAWN

Washington, Sept. 24 (by the
Associated Press). Senator Lodge,
of the senate,
republican leader on
the German
during debate today
peace treaty, reiterated that withdrawal of American troops from
the Rhine would begin soon after
the treaty's ratification had been
effected. He said he did not construe the German treaty because
of its reference to the treaty of
Versailles to contain any "legal obligations" for retention of American troops in Germany,

(By The Aesoriuted Press.)
Chicago, Sept. 24. The easterns

'

M.

IjODGE

- --

-

.

.

py

M 1WWa

Helen Rudd Owen In her costume.
ITelen Eudd Owen, baby dao hter
of Major and Mrs. Reginald Owen,
and granddaughter of William Jennings Bryan, is shown above in the
costume in which she appeared in
"Once Upon a Time," a movie written and produced by her mother.
The plot is based on Mrs. Owen's
observations in the orient where
her husband was stationed with the
British army. Mrs. Owen was Miss
Ruth
the commoner's
Bryan,

daughter .

Both were

to be

forced

careful and numerous slips on the
wet court counted for points for
the opponent.
Anderson excelled in net play
and won the first set through his
ability to make his placements
near the line, while the court was
In such condition that quick re

coveries by Kinsey wore impossl
ble.
The second set was more closely
contested when Kinsey began to
place his lobs out of reach, and he
deuced the set three times before
Anderson annexed two games in
succession for a victory.
Kinsey got better range in the
third set, which also went to sev
eral deuces before he could assume
supremacy. He managed to combine several placements with errors by Andcr-in tho seven
teenth and eighteenth games, however, and captured the set, 10-Kinsey ran through the fourth set
speedily, winning
Tho final set saw both players
tired, but Anderson s net work lm
proved. Kinsey's lobbing fell off
and his errors were more numerous. "Anderson finally won the set
and match,
The match score now stands two
to two. Tomorrow, Willis E. Davis
if San Francisco will meet G. H.
Howard Vorshall of Brooklyn,
Y.. in the singles, and William T.
Tllden, world's champion, plays J.
u. Anderson of Australia, while
Carl Fischer and Frank Anderson
will meet Marshall Allen and Clif
ford Herd in doubles.
1.

CHICAGO GUNMAN IS
PRONOUNCED INSANE;
New York, Sept. 24. Urbaln Ledoux announced
today that he
WILL GO TO ASYLUM
would go to Washington tomorrow
and appeal to President Harding
(By Tbe Aetoriuied Preee.)
to publioh a list of war profiteers
Chicago. Sept. 24. Gene Geary,
with the hope that they would known
as Chicago's super gunman
split half ol their earnings with
twice a slayer, today was found
destitute and unemployed war vet- and
a
to be insane and will be
by
Jury
erans. The request will refer to
to a state asylum in
those who made more than 100 per committed
stead of hanging for the murder of
cent profit.
en innocent by- "I may take some human docu- Harry Heckas,
in a saloon which Geary
ments along with the hope of pro- stander
"shot up" several months ago. The
curing an interview in the White
was out about an hour and a
House, where the president can Jury
hear from the bottom of the men's half.
Is one of the most no
Geary
hearts their slory," Ledoux tald.
torious of Chicago's
underworld
Six truck loads of "human docuand Is listed in police
ments" would be taken to Wash- characters
CLAIiv'3
two-guman.
records as a
ington to be shown to President
Charles Fitzmoiris chief of po
Ledoux
said.
Harding,
sentenced to jail for
"There will be an encampment lice, recently
of court because he criton the steps of the White House contempt
icised
in
the execution of
delay
MEM GHILIU
and at the doors of the unemploy Carl Wanderer,
wife
said
jnent conference until they act on the Gentry verdict murderer,
was
"another
my proposition," he added. ,
travesty of Justice."
One death resulted from typhoid
"Geary will be out on the streets
before Christmas," the chief said fever at Chlllll yesterday and two
It will not be long before the po new cases of the disease were relice department will be. looking for ported to the county health departhim again."
ment. The epidemic is the result
of contaminated water. All of the
water used at the Village is in an
MINERS PLAN TO' FIGHT
impure condition. The settlement
INDUCES
...
ISSUANCE INJUNCTION
obtains its water supply from a
small stream, green with slime,
AGAINST THEIR UNION and
two shallow wells. The health
department has warned the people
(Continued from Page One.)
to boil every bit of water before
it.
will happen? God""only knows, I drinking
No cases of typhcid have been
' '
t."
don
in AIbuquerq-.ie- ,
but the
reported
Humphreys'
Mr. Green added that it was sig health
department
"Forty" Induces Repose, nificant that the miners' union had drinking water be boiled.urgesThe that
city
arid
been held responsible for unlawful water is not in a serious condiNatural, Refreshing acts
committed in an authorized tion, but might prove Just impure
Sleep. v
strike in Arkansas. He referred to enough to start an epidemic. It :s
Colorado case now on appeal expected to clear soon. Surface
For Insomnia, Sleepless- the
in the United States supreme court. water and the heat are believed to
said, it was be the cause of the impure com' tlon
ness, Wakefulness, Ner- Further, Mr. Green new
suit had of the water.
significant that the
vousness.
been filed before Judge A. B. An
in the United States district
Narcotic, No Opiate, derson,
court for Indiana.
6.
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No Dope, No habit forming
Drugs, Strictly Homeopa-

thic.

tOc and $1.00, at Drug Stores,
pr sent on receipt of price, or C.
O. V. Parcel Post,

In some parts of Ireland a belt
of women's hair is placed around
the baby in the belief that it will
avert harm.

N

mTTTM"!?''
I

13
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1
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and reports on all

Problems of women and children
in industry will receive special at
tentlon, as will also the motor trar
flo troubles of the larger cities.
A Joint meeting of the manufaO'
turlng sections, at which C. P. Tol- man. president or ine council, win
preside, will be held on the morn- ueuer in
inar of September 29.
dustrial lighting and "the need for
accident prevention work and
methods to be employed during the
present Industrial depression" ' will
be discussed.
On that date also the general
session will discuss health and sanitation. F. M. Wilcox, chairman
of the industrial commission of
Wisconsin, will speak on "Preven
Diseases
tlon Of Occupational
Through Workmen's Compensation
Legislation."
Health of Industrial workers
and the Publio Welfare" will be
the subject ot a paper by Brig. aen.
re
Charles E. Sawyer, medical
serve corps, V. B. A.

SIGNED

MINERS

REQUEST TO CUT
PAY,

IS

CLAIM

v'Contlnued from Page Orle.)
written in Italian, quoted Debs as
making the following statement:

(lWhtf Hrt tflv nnt liberatn Eu
gene V Debs? They keep me in
not on account oi an aaaress
prison
T mada
Murine fiA WA1 hilt All Aft- count of discussions I might make
If they
If they gave me liberty.
set me free they know I would con
tinue to work, for laDor and continue the work which was broken
orr when i was sent 10 prison. jiiu
II
genu tv. jwub.
Responsibility for posting of this
notice was not neiermmea.
Won't Submit Briers.
iiMinav fni tho Pnlnrado Fuel
anA Tmn nnmnnnw And the miners
were asked whether they desired
to sunmu Driers, rney saiu mm
since they were not advised as to
the scope of the investigation they
would not do so but reserved the
arguments later.
right to submit
Cholrmnn iT r". Rell of the COm- mlssion was not present at today's
session.
T

V.

,

(By The Aftioclnted

ii

Pmi.)
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Recommended by Good Painters Everywhere
For Sale by Leading Dealers
Manufactured bu

sengers
class.

Tlrltatn'M mtlwflv

nine-tent-

travel
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PATENTS
IP

TOO

DOWN

BALANCE EASY

Second and Gold

Phone 640

Morgan
'

Denver, Gotortda

SAFE

HAVE AN, INVENTION

million dollars; a directorFour and
ate of
able men; officers of unin
financial circles.
questioned ability
one-ha- lf

can
psteat 7011 Co.
wbtch yoa "Wirt
writ fully and, frsely to Munnbeat
waj
or aavlco In regard to the
aen
,t obtaining protection. Pleaee
ol
Tour
jnven-lomodel
a
or
iketonea
and a deaorlptlon of the
.xplalnlng Its operation1.
All eomrounloatlona --are etrletly
Our tart ractlta,
ou?
ns over a period 'of aeventy
eaaea ti
ara, enablea ue In mary
tdvlee in regard to patentability wltn
.ut any expenae to the client Oum
nand,book on patehta la eent free
to Pten'e.
terma, etc In
Trad Marita, roreign

r"i

BCIEN'TinO AMEBIOAN
Decl-lo- n
aontatna Patent Office Notea,
and
of Interest to lnvntor
of reoently patented inparticular
' .

well-know-

n,

EFFICIENT
:

While Fattr Arbuckla Is trwatt.
Injj the outcome of the charge;
placed against him in connection
with the death of Virginia Ranpe
movie actress, following a will
arty, movie followers are readirv
i one of the current issues of
movie magazine Arbuckle's advk
on how to dress. He neglected t
mention the proper attire for ap
peering before the grand
Jury 01
-

at morning roll call.
.

.

miles a second,

volocity

six

Journal Want Ada bring result,

C. H. CARNES
SPECIU

IS'I 1M OCLLAB
RKFRAtlTION.

Foarth.

Pboue

I057--

PROGRESSIVE

MUNN & CO.,
PATENTS
SOLIClTOK?TlF

REDUCED

Keeping step 'with the
requirements of the modern commercial world, with
particular regard for the business advancement of those individuals and firms whose
interests are merged with ours.
ever-changi-

Hobart Bid., Mi Msrket Street
San Frandeco, Calif.
'
Towrt Wdir, Chicago, IU,
614 F Street, Washington, D. O.
New
Yrk.
.,
14 Woolworth Bldf

'

'

-

.

'

'

Kolla

Developed.....

Pack Developed...,.
Printing each
,

The BARNUM

'

I

Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank:

PRICE

LIST

Better Kodak Finishing

8o Jo 6c
STUDIO

219 (Veil Central

i a.
New iviexico m.
oieei uu. inc. ,lI
-

e

I
I

.'.10c

........ 15c

Btillermakrra and Aeldrre
(100 8. Becona sr.
Tel. iw-- l

'

STRONG BROS.

Combined Resources
Four and One-HaMillion Dollars
,

FUnrilTURE

lf

MIMKUUItAI'U

rvPKWitriaii

CAKUOfi PAI'ERS

Albright

2ND AND COPPER

PHONE 75
wind Shield

of

aeoond-ha-

in the olty. Bloycl tire an
rupptle. hixptrt repairing. Luwut prloei
BROAD B1CTCI.U
TRADING CO.i
Phone 7M. i
Ki Ssntb BsMnd.

A well adapted organization of experienced
men and women, provided with every equipment and convenience for the rapid dispatch
of business where courtesy and accuracy are
the twin watchwords of every employe.

State National Bank
The picture of Arbnekle which ac
in
companies his article on
Well Dressed Man."

Larteat itock of new and
Bicycle

107 &

PAYMENTS

& Co.

Paint and Varnish Makers

Arapahoe Street

vention.

your own plans and specifications. Ask us about it.

Superspar Varnish

McMui-tr- y

RECEIVED
PALACE
FRENCH 'LEADER

J.00

Phone 899

McMartry Saperspar Varnish a the secret of these beaattfal doors,
for Superspar Varnish is just what its name implies, a SUPER preservative of the beauty and lustre of fine woods.
Neither hail, snow nor cold rain, will change its beautiful, lustrous finish.
It is easy to apply it will set sufficiently in four hours so that dust
hours.
won't stick, and it becomes hard in twenty-fou- r
about it some,
Unless yours is the unusual American home,' there
where, something which will be much finer for a coat of

ELYSEE

Cabinet

These houses are built to

mottled white.
The owners of these greatly admired
doors, long ago discovered that while
there are many varnishes, there is only
f '
one

McMurtry Superspar Varnish

M

Don't Forget

small payment
down and the balance on
an interesting budget plan.

ing dull, lustreless, and woqse perhaps,

You know such a door. Almost everyone does and you, like others, want to
know the secret of its unchanging beauty,
for you have never seen a preservative
a varnish which would stand rigorous
weather for so long a time without becora- -

Wash., Sept. 24. InHugh
Tacoma,
Mi- lAmHiirtrVi
onnliUtorl
HAi4nk v."w
nf hfl Anil. v huM last Anrll
" - - on
jjci
FebKust
ing kidnaped Arthur
ruary- 1, made public a confession
the
today 'that he had committed com
act. He absolved Kust of
plicity.
.
i
Van Amourgn was accusea
having kidnaped Kust to obtain
$26,000 ransom from his father,
W. R. Rust, wealthy mining man.
At the trial Van Amburgh said
that ha nni4 vAuna Rust dotted to
obtain and divide the money.
i Van
coniession,
Amburgna
signed before the city attorney,
said:
"Arthur Rust was in no manner
His
tsnWw tn Vila nam ktdnftDinsr.
testimony at the trial was true.' BeVan Amburgh left the city
fore the confession was made public. He said he confessed to clear
his conscience. He was decorated
for bravery during the war.

Paris, Sept. 23. General Pershing was received by President
Mlllerand In the Elysee palace today. Ambassador Herrlck accompanied the general. The conversation with President Mlllerand was
described as most friendly and
Jasted ten minutes,
i General
Pershing will be the
guest of War Minister Barthou at
the ministry of war
in
luncheon
The function was attended by
many of the most prominently
military men of France.

1

and Yet Stays Beautiful

--

,

ACQUITTED ON CHARGE
OF KIDNAPING: ADMITS
HE COMMITTED THE ACT

lloosier Kitchen

f

The Beautiful Front Door That Is Persistently
Battered by Wind, Rain and Snow

--

BY

A very

2nd and Gold.

H

jured.

IN

Try a Journs' Want Ad.

Whereby any man in Albuquerque honestly desiring to own a home can own
one in University Heights.

E. C.

1

Moving picture demonstrations
of prevention of accidents will play
a large part In the sessions, includ
ing methods of first aid to the in

r n..Qt

Leyerett-Zap-

ii

FATTY'S VIEWS ON
DRESS DIDNT GIVE
RIGHT JAIL ATTIRE PERSHING

We Have A Plan

s

H

1

prevention of accidents in every day
life and in industry will be sought
at the tenth annual congress of the
National Safety counell mooting at
the statehousa here September 26
"
Discussions

"Paris, Sept. 24 (by the Associated
Press). French official circles are
greatly disturbed over reports j.rom
that the American
Washington
troors on the Rhine may be with
drawn when the treaty with Ger
many has been ratified.

sailles,

.. ... 'i

4

Anderson, New York, Trims phases of industrial life are sched
uled by the departments or mining,
Kinsey, San Francisco; construction,
steam and electric
Rain Falls Almost Contin railways, automobile and chemical
manufacturing, engineering, pack
ers and tanners and textile plants.
uously During Match.

Over
Greatly Disturbed
Action
Such
That
Reports
Is Contemplated.

Jusserand, French
has been In
structed to watch developments
out
at the OP
to
and
point
closely
would
portune moment that Franca of
the
regret deeply the departure
American forces.
American
the
France regards
soldiers on the Rhine as the Key.
stone of the arch of allied solidar
lty there, and their presence a great
help In enforcing the treaty of Ver

iwwsmi

mmmm'mm rvimfBmvmmmnm

(By The Associated Preee.)
Boston, Sept. 24. Ways for the

tO 30.

French Official Circles Are

September 25, Vj2

Glass-Lumb-

1

J. C. BALIIRIIMIB LtUHKB CO
Phone 401
421 Soulb
Street,

tint

Anderson
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GOOD MATERIA

or We Will Be Forced to
Share in the Obligations,
"

Says in Speech.,

RCrtJTE"

New York

Cherbourg
Southampton "O"Hamburg
Htaflmers
Oft. It Nov.
Oct. 22 lire.

SB

10
OKDI NA.
Nov. 83 ))W. '34
OKH1TA
Int. Sd and 3d claw

paenKr.

The Royal Mail Steam
Packet Co.

S3

.

.

treaty."

The nation's "moral position"
was Involved in the treaty, he said.
"We see certain advuntages," he
said, "and wo make a contract
with Germany that we're to have
them but we're not to have any
obligation to have them. We claim
all the advantages accruing to the
United States with no obligations.
The United States will not' take
permanently any such position. It
will be better to stay out of Eu
rope or we will be forced into a
share In the obligations."

A wob filament two and a quar-- 1
ter miles long has been taken from
the body of a single spider.

San Francisco
Post Strccl
Or locnl ARcnls
t

inB9i Sujjq

spy ?uba

UJUjnof

RUE FACTS
Men of Albuquerque

.

'
,

V

For 8 years we have served
you and have tried to serve
you well.
Our policy has been to give
you full value for every dollar received. The fact that
our business has grown from
year to year leads us to be- lieve that our efforts to serve
you well have not been in
.vain, and that you have appreciated our efforts.
,We believed in Albuquerque
then, we believe in the pres-- v
ent and future Albuquerque
of today at no time has our
faith been shaken.
Albuquerque has grown and
we have grown with it.

Av

ALBUQUERQUE,

1

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.

AN OLD STORE' WITH A NEW

BELIEF

-

AMARILLO, TEXAS.

(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Artesia, N. M., Sept. 24. The
Artesia high school football eleven,

defeated the Artesia Athletlo as
sociation this week, in the first
football game to be played by
either team this season. The score
of six to nothing was not as large
as was expected by supporters ul
tne scaool eleven.
The high school received Wie ball,
but soon lost it on downs. The as
sociation team played a good brand
of football, considering their lack
of practice. Several of the players
nave been unable to attend praa
tice. They forced the school lads
to play in their own territory until
me last of tne third quarter.
C. Cole, who replaced Yeager at
quarterback began a series of
passes and plunges, which advanced
the ball within eight yardB of the
goal line. The high school lost the
ball. J? Cole was rushed by the
opposing enns ana punted for a
Bullock
,?a.ln of,
?en,
returned the ball several yards.
crossed
the goal line, after
Clyde
three attempts to make the last
two yards. Captain Bullock failed
to kick goal.
Bullock, Sterling and Jaekson
played a good game for the high
school. Larsh, L, Stoldt and Feather were the stellar performers for
the town aggregation.
Line-upA. H. 8. Ends, Garrett and E. Klopfenstein; tackles,
Davis and Morris; guards, Jackson
and Welsh; center, E. Stoldt;
Yeager; halfbacks. Bullock and Sterling; fullback, Clyde.
A. A. A. Ends, Soloman and H.
Klopfenstlen; tackles, Turknettand
U SJoldt; guards, McCaw and
''yde; center, Larsh; quarterback,
Cowan and
Cole; halfbacks,
Adams; fullback, Feather.
A. H, S. Sloan for
Substitutes
Garrett, Nickey for Sterling, Fanning for Davis, Brown for Morris,
C, Cole for Yeager.

r.

s:

Half Backs

V. A. Davis, Knox-vlllT.
Coates, Dallas.
Tenn.;
Tex.; G. Coleman, Roswell, N. M.;
Frank Brookshlre, Hagerman, N.
Austin.
M.i Duncan
Kingston,
Tex.: E. M. Edson, Oakland,
Houston.
Calif.; H. H. Hargrove,
W.
Tex.; E. Buell, Las Cruces; R.Mar-soHolmes, Roswell, N, M.; P. G.
Ariz.
Phoenix,
H. A. Mason,
Quarter-bac- k
N. M.; Robert Smith, Las Cru- e,

n,

Clo-vi-

s,

CeTackles E. W. Will, Las Cruces;
A.
W. P. Boone, Gibson, N. M.;
W. Vance. Long Beach, Calif.; R.
RobinUhlman, Phoenix, Ariz.; G,
son, Alpine, Tex.; M. C. White,
Waco, Tex.
Centers Chester Pool, Raton,
Hill
N. M.; C. N. Hare, Harold
and Clint Smith, Las Cruces; Albert Crisp, Roswell. N. M.; C. S.
Wood. Cloudcroft, K iT., Ralph
ChRrles, Alamogordo, N. M.
Guards W. P. Fisher. El raso;
P. M. Foss and Fred LIndau, So
corro, N. M.; C. Wesley, Tex.; Albert Miller. Ariz.: R. T. Tudor,
Vaughn. N. M.; H. H. Miller, An
thony, N. M.
Ends L. S. Graham, Hlllsboro,
N. M.: L. A. Hendrlx, Cloudcroft,
N. M.; Will M. McCann, and Dan
Price, El Paso.
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DREADS 60TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY; TRIES
TO COMMIT SUICIDE
(By The Aatoclattd Trni.)
Denver, Colo., Sept. 24. J. C.
Sapp, 79, who, according to county

hospital records, attempted suicide
here todav, wanted to die because
he dreaded his sixtieth wedding
the same records say.
Sapp, who will soon be 80 years old,
lived with a son, H. T Sapp. His
sixtieth wedding anniversary was to
have been celebrated next montn,
It was said, but he had become despondent due to the loss of his
wealth.
.

IN MEMORY
sisters and
We, the husband,
brothers, join in loving rememof Margaret McKenzie
brance
Ward, beloved wife of Albert E.
Ward, who passed away at her
home on East Central avenue one
year ago toeay. God has taken her
from us, but she has left a vacancy
which can never be filled. Her
smile In trie face of suffering will
ever be before us, and we find
comfort In looking back upon the
beautiful Christian life she led, and
know that she is with God. And
though our hearts are bowed down
with grief at our great loss, we
would not bring her back to her
suffering, but would follow her
footsteps through life, straight (nto
the arms of our Savior. God be
with you, darling, until wo meet
again.
ALBERT E. WARD.
MARRY E. McKENZIE.
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

Choice Will Be Easy
Fall Frocks Are So Satisfying
Completely satisfying are the New Frocks.
There are so many to choose from that selection is bound to prove an easy matter.

There

.

IT'S a hrd row
that freedom
is hoeing these

days. Hundredi

of idle American
ships are seeking
freedom of the
seas while film
'eiCIAI. OISPA1CH TO MOIININ JOURNAL!
Silver City, N. M., Sept. 24. The
censors use the
third annual department convention
on bathing
shears
of the American legion closed here
girls who dema;;
today, after being in session three
freedom of the knees. And i
days.
Resolutions favoring Americanevery'
photoplay we see the leadi..,
disabled service
ization, assisting
men in securing hospitalization and man pressing for freedom of tlu
In orrecommending
squeeie.
ganizing womens auxiliaries, were
adopted.
"Ghosts of Yesterday" is pho
Mesdames Belle Nye and Sumthat has no bearing on the
toplot
were
elected
mers, of Albuquerque,
heated discussions of "spirits" todelegates to the national convention
of women auxiliaries at Kansas day.
City, and twenty delegates and al"Blind Wives" have no difficulty in
ternates from the state at large
at the movies.
were elected to the legion convengetting an
tion to be held In the same city.
as
"Burn 'Em , Up Barnes" sounds
State officers were elected
follows: Mike Otero, Santa Fe, de- like acts of sabotage in the grain
O.
Frank
commander;
partment
belt
senior
Westerfleld,
Albuquerque,
vice commander; J. M. Lujan, Clay"Scandal" has been recognized as a
ton, junior vice commander; J. W. natural desire of human nature
comnational
Chapman, Gallup,
through Selznick's screen production.
mitteeman.
Las Vega's was awarded the i!22
Round Trip Titles
convention.
"Hickville to Broadway."
Entertainment by the Grant
"Broadway and Home'
county posts included a banquet,
a dance at the Silver City Elks'
to
If "Conceit" is filmed in piopor!
Fort Bayard,
club, an auto trip
tion to its prevalence a mighty long
followed by forty rounds of
picture will result.
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The mouth of the Amazon
over one hundred miles wide.

Is

"Tki Eositsi Way" to tti a Broadtiagi hit outstdt of Nrw York
is through tht medium of the screen.
way

'

DYED

ER FADED

Ml E'

SKIRT TO
CHILD

1

Each package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so almple
that any woman can dye or tint
faded, shabby skirts, dresses, waists,
coats, sweaters, stockings, hangings,
draperies, everything like new. Buy
"Diamond Dyes" no other kindr
then perfect home dyeing; is guaranteed, even 'it you have never
dyed before. Tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to
dye Is wool or silk, or whether it l
linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes nevor streak, spot, fade,
or run,
.

Elaine Hammerstein will not be
the first person who has soared on
"Borrowed Wings."

America' will become "Prophet's
Paradise" when time comes to forecast the November elections.

The Woman's Side" of the cue
is to be presented in the silent drama
-- if such a thing is possible.
"A Man's Home" may be his castle in England, but over here it's
only a moving picture.
Charley Chaplin came to "the
States" to make a reputation. He
has now gono back to see if the
homt folks bar heard about it
Seventeen species of shark, some
of ttem twenty-fiv- e
feet in length,
inhabit the Pacific ocean.

Crepes, Charmeuse,
Poriet Twills, Tricotines, etc. Slim silhouettes borrow many a Directoire, Ori-- ,
ental or Medieval idea from bygone periods. And some new wide sleeves and
irregular hem lines lend a gracious note.
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Everybody Should Take Advantage of the
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warm cotton blankets in white, tan
and gray, at prices that will save you money. Here's an
unusual opportunity for an excellent buy.

,We offer soft, fleecy,

W
S3
CO

FANCY COTTON BLANKETS
Barlan grey, weight three pounds; tan and grey, extra
fine quality, Specially priced at
.$1.48 AND UP,
SPECIAL VALUES III COMFORTERS
New carded cotton filling of assorted colors and very
$1.98 AND UP
high quality. Specially Priced at
,We are particularly calling your attention to the Nashua'
woolknaps, plaids. We've marked these blankets considerably below the current prices and even below replacement costs.
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SPECIAL PRICE

$6.00

JO

KAHN'S STORES

J

W

ALBUQUERQUE'S BEST SHOPPING PLACES
109 North First Street.
Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
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FULLY GUARANTEED

OVE

Whitney lid w. Co.
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Large flew Stock at New Low Prices

J. KORBER & CO.

f STORAGE BATTCRYl

.

"Don't Tell Everything" is good

advice both in and out of the movies.

beauty in rich Canton

Satin-bac- k

$17.50 to $75.00

-H

Excelsior Electric
Iron

is much

Crepes,

.

and so forth

By Hi

quar-tcrbac- k,

(Br Th Ansoclntrd rmi.)
New York, Sept. 24. The theory
that Mrs, Grace Laws, losing the
friendship and financial assistance
of Miss Mildred Hanan, was driven
to a frenzy which resulted in her
shooting the shoe man's daughter
and then committing suicide was
advocated today by John S. Bor
land, a central ngure in yesterday's tragedy.
Borland, Dartsmouth graduate,
imported end friend of botn MU.s
Hanan and Mrs. Laws, advanced
his theory only after he had been
pressed to do so by Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Wilson.
He asserted that the ending of
the friendship,
carrying with
of
Mlsi
it
withdrawal
had
financial assistance,
left Mrs. Laws nearly "broke,'
He expressed belief that this wu'
followed by the excessive drlnkliv
for which Mrs. Laws wrote her regret in a letter addressed to hn
sister in San Francisco and fouuo
Then, )
among her possessions.
to the Borlati
turn, according
theory came the homicidal frenzy
It was learned that wnen tne assistant district attorney attempted
to question Miss Hanan lying in
a Brooklyn hospital the girl answered all questions except those
pertaining to the question of
whether Mrs. Laws had owed her
money.
asked Miss
When a detective
Hanan why the divorcee had shot
her, the girl closed her eyes ana
barely moved her head from side
to side to signify she did not know.
"Did Mr. Borland have anything
to do with it?" asked the detective.
,4K"ot In the least," she replied.
This statement concerning Miss
Ha nan's condition was made by one
of the surgeons attending ner:
"I don't say she is going to get
well, for her condition Is critical,
but she Is much better than we expected.

t

Whom we have served, we desire to make this request of you When you are ready for a New
Suit or Overcoat Consider these facts
We are an Albuquerque firm, and are here to
stay.
We make here in Albuquerque real sure
enough hand tailored Suits and Overcoats.
We guarantee a fit and perfect workmanship.
We are here 365 days In the year and will
be here to' back up any statements we make, or
to correct any mistakes.
We are here to stay, and not a traveling agent.
May we show you our samples?
Suits and Overcoats from $27.00 to $50.00

,

N. M.

MIKE OTERO CHOSEN
LEGION COMMANDER

To The Citizens of Our Home Town

N. M.

CT

Schedule Is An- Mrs. Grace Laws May Have
Lost the Friendship and
nounced; Final Contest Is
Here
Game
Financial assistance of
Universjiy
Mildred Hanan.
Thanksgiving.

Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. H.
Arthur Bergman, coach of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts football team, announced today the dates of games,
as follows:
8ctober 1,8, open,
First Field Artillery,
Fort Bliss, Tex., at State College.
October 15, New Mexico State
School of Mines, at Socorro.
October 21, Roswell Military
at State College.
October 29, open.
November 6, University of Ari
zona, at State College.
November 12, Texas School or
Mines, at State College.
November 24 (Thanksgiving da,y),
University of New Mexico, at Albuquerque.
"The two most Important of the
games," Bergman
championship
said, "are to be played on the State
College field Arizona and Roswell.
"The University of Arizona team
won the undisputed championship
of the southwest last fall. Every
member of the team will play
again this year. Roswell was second to State College on the championship series.
"Our prospects are bright this
year. We believe we can put together a winning team.
"We are also arranging a basketball schedule with Roswell, Arizona, Texas School of Mines, New
Mexico State School of Mines and
Altrock
Nick
on
duty.
Sergeant
other prominent schools In the
southwest.
Nick Altrock, baseball comedian supreme, played a new role re"The southwestern track meet
When the ball will take place at State College If
cently while helping a benefit game in Washington.
players got to colliding in the infield Nick appointed himself traffic fiaancial conditions permit."
cop. Isn't the coat a lovely fit!
Bergman has a host of material
from which to pick a crack football tear,', as follows:
and privileges. We don't get any- ARTESIA HIGH WINS
Full backs A. S. Falrley (capthing under this treaty. We contain) and Bert Boykin, Portales,
FIRST FOOTBALL GAME
tract for the privilege of reserving
N. M.; L. E. Whitman, Kingston,
what we get from the Versailles
OF PRESENT SEASON N. M.;.Dick Watson, Silver City,

BAXK CAS1IIEK ARRESTED.
Lawrenccville, 111., 111., Sept. 24.
R. E, Laughlin, 38 years old,
ashier of the Bridgeport Bank
And Trust company at Bridgeport,
just west of Lawrencevillo, is under arrest here under charge of
embezzlement. An examination of
a
hig books, it is alleged, reveals
shortage of approximately

R. Mv S. P.
by

TO FHEHZY SHO T

(Bj The Amncleled PitM.)

(By The Associated TreM.)

Sept. 24. PresiWashington,
dent Harding in a letter to Sonator
republiLodge of Massachusetts,
can leader, read in the senate toof the
consideration
day, when
treaties with Germany, Austria and
Hungary was begun, said the pacts
would put aside the laat remnant
of war relationship and bring a
complete return of peace.
The president said the treaties
witn
"are in complete harmony
the resolution (tho Knox-Portadopted by the
nparn measure
congress," and were an outcome of
his endeavor to "carry out the
wishes of congress."
Formal peace had been delayed
bo long, the president wrote, that
Yia dill nnl- tieeii to pmDtiaslze ao
sires for prompt ratification.'
Lotlpo Opens Debate,
Senator Lodge, in opening" the
debate in "open executive" session,
after reading the German treaty,
also asked for prompt action and
gave assurance of time for "reasonable debate."
After the president's letter, written September 21, when tho treaties wero transmitted, was read,
Senator romerene, democrat, Ohio,
that apparently the
Interjected
congressional peace resolution was
not sufficient to effect peace.
"It ended the war as far as the
but
United States is concerned,
was not a treaty of peace," Senato
on
say
tor Lodge said. He went
was
that Secretaryof State Hughes work
to be congratulated for his
In negotiating the treaty which.
Mr. Lodge said, reserved to the
and
United States all privileges
benefits of the treaty of Versailles.
Bornli Hegins Attack.
Senator Borah began his preliminary attack on the German treaty
nfter Senator Lodge had explained
Its provisions and declared that "It
will be better to stay out of Europe or we will bo forced Into
ehare In the obligations."
He had previously said that the
United States took the unusual position of seeking any benefits from
the Versailles treaty without accepting any obligations.
"Tho first step In this treaty is
what is practically an alliance,"
Senator Borah declared. "We have
gone into the Versailles treaty by
the first article of this treaty and
it Is impossible to escape from it
except by abandoning our rights

.
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Better stay Out of Europe,
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TRAFFIC OFFICER ALTROCK MUST BE
WORRIED ABOUT FAIR AUTO DRIVERS AGGIES BOAST

LAUNCHES

208-22-

Storage Battery
Service Station
FRANK H. SCHECK
Fourth and Copper

Phone 344

Good Advice.

When you do not relish your
food and feel dull and stupid after
eating, take a dose of Chamber-Iain'- s

They will cleanse
and invigorate your stomach and
bowels, make you feel like a new
man and Btve you an appeUte like
a twelve year old boy.
Tablets.

Service Pcrts

Delco

toghleredDeakr
UWTOfttTMSSaVKt

Phone 878

North Second St.

0

A'dvertise in the Morn-

ing 'Journal for test
results

NIGHT

AND

DAY

SERVICE
MECHANICAL
We are prepared to give you prompt mechanical
service at night as well as during the day.
Also day and night car washing and greasing
....
service.
,
....

FOURTH STREET GARAGE
C E.

400 North Fourth Street.

"

FLOR1AN, Prop.

Phono 498

Fage Four

INDIANS WIN FROM NEW YORK,
140,010 PERSONS

National League,
W.
91
New York.

Pittsburgh

DEFEAT YANKEES

St. Louis
Boston
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Chicago

Pet.

67

.615
.69$
.571
.531

SS

69

84
78

63

New York
Cleveland
St. Louis
Washington
,500 Boston

69
73
80

..73
67

(B,r The Anxifinti'd FreM.)

Polo Grounds, New York, Sept.
24. Tho Cleveland Indians crush- cd the Yankees by a score of 9 to
t 0 today, In the "little world's se- ' riea" and the series is
all even
again, each club having won one
' game. Forty thousand spectators
saw Uhle turn the home folks back
'
from the plate, inning after Inning,
giving them but tour safo blows
during the game. The left hander,
the
.
Harper, put the Yankees into load-r
hole in the fourth inning by
to
the
with
bases
the
gifts
lng up
Indians and then Evans cleared
the bags with a two base crash.
FIKST INNING,
Cleveland Kvans fouled out to
v
Wambsganss filed to Mil-- f'
i Schang.
ler. The crippled Speaker got a
" great hand when he came to the
I plate. Speaker popped u weak fly
to Ward.
New York Speaker made a nice
catch of Miller's drive. Peckln-.- ;
paug1 singled to center with the
r count 3 and 2. Kuth walked. Meu- -'
filed to Speaker. Wambsganss
' pel
threw out Pipp at first.
SECOM INNING.
Cleveland Wood lined out to
v
McNally. McNally took Gardner's
hoist. Pipp tossed Sewell's hopper
1o Harper in time to get the run-- i
ner. Harper was spiked by Sewell.
New York Ward was thrown
out at first by Gardner. McNally
slashed a single into center. Schang
walked on four pitched balls.
J Wambsganss threw out Harper at
the
first. Miller walked, filling
J bases. Peck forced Miller at sec- ond.
.'!
THIRD INNING.
;!
Cleveland Pecklnpaugh robbed
Burns of a hit and got him at first.
out
Pecklnpaugh also threw sin-;"
O'Neill. Uhle walked. Evans
gled Into center and when Miller
fumbled the ball and threw wildly
go- -'
past third, Uhle scored, Evanserrors
lng to third. Miller gets twowalked.
on the play. Wambs?anss
.
Speaker, fill- Harper also walked fanned.
ing the bases. Wood
New York Huth fouled out to
Gardner. Wambsganss took Meu- 5 sol's fly. Pipp walked. TThle took
Ward's weak roller and threw him
out.
I
FOtHTH INNING.
; Cleveland Harper lost, control
Miller made
i and Gardner walked.
a nice catch of . Sewell'sleft liner.
field
Burns doubled along the
' foul line. Gardner stopping at
the
O'Neill
filling
walked,
third. bases. Uhle walked and Gardner
1 'scored, the bases still being filled.
Burns and O'Netll and Uhle Evans"
on Evans' double to left.
x blow settled
Harper and Shawkey
went Into the box. Wambsganss
Meusel.
filed to
Speaker filed to
'
Kuth.
tossed
New York Wambsganss
"
i' out
McNally at first. Schang
Zi walked.
Shawkey sent a high fly
Miller filed out to Wood.
to
Evans.
1
FIFTH INNING.
Jf- Cleveland
Pecklnpaugh took
L Wood's hopper and threw him out.
Gardner gave 'Ruth' 'a chance to
"
make a catch. ' Sewell fouled out to
v McNally.
New YorkSewell threw out
Ruth shot a liner
Pecklnpaugh,
into left for one base. Meusel
Ruth out,
filed out to O'Neill.
stealing, O'Neill to Sewell.
BIXTII INNING.
Cleveland Ruth gave the fans
" a shock when he dropped Burns'
center,
, "v easy fly. O'Neill singled to walked
Burns going to third. Uhle
for the third time, filling tho
bases. Jamieeon batted for Evans.
Jamieson forced Burns at the plate,
Pipp to Schang. No play was made
v on Jamieson at first and the bags
were still filled. O'Neill and Uhle
single to
, scored en Wambsganss'
going to third.
center, Jamieson
Shawkey picked off Wambsganss
with a snappy throw. Jamieson
scored on a wild pitch. McNally
took Speaker's bunt and threw him
out.
New York Jamieson went into
left field for - Cleveland. Pipp
walked. Ward filed out to Speaker.
Gardner to
McNally forced-Pipp- ,
Schang grounded
Wambsganss.
unassisted.
out to Burns,
SEVENTH INNING.
Cleveland Ruth retired from
the game. Meusel went Into left
field for New York, while Roth
went to right. Devormer caught
-.
for New York. Wood flied to Miller. Gardner singled to left. Se-'- ;'
well singled to center and Gardner
,1 was thrown out at third, Miller to
McNally. Burns fouled out to Pipp.
New York Shawkey sent a sin-- t
gle to center. Burns took Miller's
i, foul and doubled Shawkey, unas- 1
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.92

93
78
75
72
71
59
51

.630
.62$
.516
.510
.493
.473
.396
.352

Yesterday's Results.
St. Louis,
Boston,
Chicago.
Philadelphia,
Cleveland, 9; New York, 0.
Washington, 6; Detroit, 1.

S

001 403 001- -9
000 000 000 0

base hits

Summary; Two
Btfrns, Evans, O'Neill.

Three-bas-

e

hit wood. Sacrifice hits Gardner. Uhle. Double plays Burns
unassisted; Wambsganss to Burns
to Sewell. Left on bases New
York, 8; Cleveland, 7. Base on
balls Off Harper, 6; Shawkey. 2;
Uhle, 6. Innings pitched By HarStruck
Shawkey. 5
per, 8
out By Harper, 1. Wild pitch
Shawkey.
3.

3;

1.
Washington, 5; Detroit,
Sept. 2 4. WashWashington.
sixth
won
its
straight game
ington
The locals
by defeating Detroit.
batted Oldham .opportunely in three
Innings. Johnson while frequently
was strong in the
In trouble,
pinches
Detroit.
AB. R. H. PU. a. a,
2

2b
3b

Jones.
Sargent. 3b.. . .
xxBarnes
Cobb, cf
Veach, If
Heilmann, rf...
Blue, lb
Tavener, ss.....
xShorten-

2
1

ss

"

Pittsburgh

1.

8;

e
hits King,
Summary:
Stolen base Ctrey.
Robertson.
Sacrifice hits Ring, Morrison, Big- Double plays Gooch
bee. Carey.
and Maranville; Maranville, Tier
mith
ney. Gooch and Barnnart;
Bases on balls
and Konetchy.
out-R- ing
2.
Struck
Morrison
2,
Ring
3, Morrison 7. Wild pitch
Morrison.

"""' '

:
1

Two-bas-

4.

St. Lonls, 8; New
St. Louis, Sept. 24.

York,
St.
Louis
hit Toney and Barnes hard and
defeated New York.
New York.
AB. R. H. PO,
4 0
Burns, cf
2
1
1
3
.
.
.
ss
Bancroft,
4
0
Frlsch, 3b
0
0
Young, rf ...... 4 1

14
10

A. E.
0
0

GRAYS

Ai

OLD

1
1

33 1 9 24 15
Totals
x Batted for Tavener in the
ninth.
xx Batted for Sargent In ninth.
Washington.
AB. K. H. PO. A. B.
0 1 5 2 0
3
Judge, lb
1
Harris, 2b
1.5 30 00
0 0
3
Milan,
2 0
2
4
0.0
Rice, cf....
3
1 1 8 0 0
Goslln, rf
1
0
1
2
0
3
3b
Shanks,
O'Rourke. ss... 4 0 0 4 1 0
0
3
0 1
Plcinich,
Johnson, p
'

.2

If.......
...

c...

28 S 9 27 12 0
Totals
By Innings:
Detroit
...100 000 0001
011 003 OOx 5
Washington
Two-bas- e
hits John- Summary:

1

Our exceptionally close profit margin
enables us to offer them at

BATTLE T DAY
Old Town Stars are planning to
take a fall out of the Grays when
they meet them at Barelas field
The Stars, while
this afternoon.
they have not beea playing as fa3t

1 11
2
4
0
1
0
0
0, 00

BOSTON

13

....
...

ht

mid-seas-

"Give' its a Ring"
Almost every man, discoursing on
Clothes, will say finally, in despair

the subject of

BOY SCOUTS FORMING
MORE FOOTBALL TEAMS
The second boy scout football
toam has been organized among
of the headquarters
members
troop at the Y. M. C. A. Practice
has already begun in Washington
park. Paul Hammond is captain
and Charles Renfrow is trainer.
The Midget troop train which was
formed several weeks ago has a
game scheduled with a Menaul
school team within the next two
weeks. Glen O. Ream, scout executive, directs the football activities of the scouts.
DEMOCRAT IS REMOVED.
Sept. 24. I. C.
Washington,
Thoresen, who was the democratic
of
incumbent
the office of surveyor
general of Utah, has been removed
by executive order, it was said in
admlnstratlon circles today. He
Khd refused to resign.
Erastus D.
Snrenson has been nominated for
the vacancy.

"I need almost everything ; but I never can
ber, I never have time to shop."
Why not phone us your
very best to satisfy you,
a permanent customer.
the spot we will tell you
your needs.

remem-

needs? We will do pur
because we want you'ts
Give us a ring, and on
how well we cari uppiy
,

.

New Fall Underwear much cheaper.
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CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN

Mercury, the swiftest traveler
among the planets, moves through
space at the rate of thirty miles a
second.

Football Results
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Boston-university-

jeml-flnal-

$30.00
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jPhone 513

Reo Spee'd Wagons go any- .where and do anything
and remember if it isn't a'
REO it isn't a Seed Wagont

at
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118 West Central

Contrary to general expectations,
Coach Johnson did not put the varsity men through their first scrimmage of the season yesterday afternoon, but Instead gave them a stiff
workout with blocking and tackling.
. The
Cherry and Silver men will
not be allowed to scrimmage until
have
mastered all of the fine
they
points of blocking and tackling
which can be obtained outside of
the scrimmage work. During the
past week the men have been receiving a great deal of this hardening training and a wonderful improvement is being noticed in the
general condition of the men.
All of the men are rapidly roundconing into the best
dition and are doing work which
was utterly impossible for them at
the opening of the practice season
twelve days ago.
So far there is only one man.
of the squad which came out on tne
first day who is not in training.
George White will probably be out
of the work for the balance of this
week because of a slight sprain in
his right ankle, but Is expected to
be In condition for the game with
the school of mines at Socorro.
Coach Johnson is still working on
tho preparation of the schedule,
and the dates for all the games will
probably be ready to rnnounce
within a Jew days The first game
will be at Socorro, probably Saturday of this week. Coach Johnson
wirea iasi nignc xo comyieie me r
raneements and definite announce-ment will probably be made today.

One of the hardest-fouggames
of the season is expected to be
waged at Barelas' park this afternoon when the Grays and the Old
Town Stars will battle for the city
supremacy.
The Old Town band will give a

N

TOWN STARS TO

company as tho Grays this season,
have taken the measure of practi
NATIONAL GOLF
cally every team they have met so
0
Rawlings, 2b
far. Whotner tney win run up
0
Snyder, o
a snag with Dan Padilla's
against
1
0
E. Smith
boys this afternoon is a question.
2
0.0
Toney, p
Just who Dan will pitch is not
1
0 0,1
Barnes, p
yet decided, but the Stars harve
0. 0 0 4
Gaston, c
imported an artist who they be
xCunningham. . 11 00 00 00
lieve can bring home the bacon.
ixBrown
Aside from the twlrler, the Stars
PLAYER Total
are expected to present their usual
35 4 9 24 14 0
batting line against tfte Grays.
x Batted for Gaston in ninth,
Gomez, from Colorado, win proD- xx Batted for Barnes In ninth.
ably be in the box for the Grays.
Louis.
St.
came here expecting to help
Jesse Guilford Annexes the
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Gomez
the
Grays trim some one In a
0
0
4.1
Amateur Championship, J. Smith, rf..
series this week end, but the series
5
2 10
Fournler, lb
was not arranged on account of
0
3
4
Defeating Robert Gardner Stock, 3b
conflicting with t"he rodeo dafes.
3
2b....
Hornsby,
Gomez will pitch today and stay
on St. Louis Links.
4
Mueller, cf
series beover for the three-gam- e
3
If
McHenry,
ing planned for next Saturday and
4
s
(Bj Tha AMociated Pmi.)
Lavan,
Sunday.
8
St. Louis. Mo.. Sect. 24. Jesse demons, c . . . . 4
3
2
0 0
Guilford, Boston, won the national Doak, p
deamateur golf championship,
4
feating Robert Gardner, Chicago,
Totals .......S3 t 15 27 1
I
seven and six, at the St, Louis
By Innings:
013 000 000 4 l
1
Country club today.
Now York
.
301 102 lOx 8
Gardner, who won the title In St. Loul
e
1909 and 1915 and was runner up
hit- s0.
Summary:
,
10;
Harvard,
hits
to Chick Evans in 191, was not Burns, Clemons. Three-bas- e
Yale, 28; Bates 0.
Sacthe
of
best
his
Mueller.
game
part
playing
Meusel, McHenry,
Harvard, 16; Middiebury. o.
way and he was ragged on the rifice McHenry, Doak (2).Horns- Northwestern, 0; Belolt, 7.
ana
greens, missing upwards of a dozen bv. Double play nancron
47; Franklin. 0.
Indiana,
never
wno
Off
balls
Doak,
on
putts, while Guilford,
Kelly. Bases
University of California. 21; St.
s,
before got further than the
1.
cy
1; Barnes,
innings pitcnen
college, 0.
at which point he was de- Toney, 3
Barnes, 4 3 3. Struck Mary's
Dartmouth, 34; Norwtcn, l.
feated by Gardner in 1918. played out By Doak, 6 ; Barnes, 2. Passed
Case, 14; Hiram, 0.
an unbeatable game on the greens. ball Gaston.
Fenn State, 63; Lebanon Valley,
Gardner outdrove his opponent
,
0.
.
.
on nine holes while Guilford exBrooklyn, 4; Cincinnati, 8.
Carnegie Institute, 42; Thlel col
ceeded from the tee on nine. The
Cincinnati, Sept. 24. Brooklyn lege. 0.
,
Chlcagoan's drivel totaled 6,360 tied the score in the ninth and deLa Fayette, 48; aiunienourg, u.
yards, including a topped ehot at feated Cincinnati in the tenth in- ITnlversltv of .Pennsylvania. 89;
the eleventh hole, while Guilford's
E. Delaware college, 0.
R
tee shot3 with yie wood club carScore:
Syracuse, 35; Hobart, 0.
Exried him the same distance,
Brooklyn . .001 000 001 2 4 105 10 ' Brown, 6; Rhode Island State, 0.
000
000
Gardner's
..020
the
eleventh,
Cincinnati
punging
33; UYBlnus, 0.'
total was 5,210 to Guilford's 5,100.
Batteries: Gardonier, Schupp and 'Rutgers,
Springfield, 26; Amherst, 0.
The Boston player scored the long- Taylor; Markle and Hargrave.
Wont
university. 35:
Virginia
est drive, getting 320 yarda on the
West Virginia Wesleyan, 8.
three
had
hole.
Gardner
fifteenth
Franklin ana jviarsnaii, i: Al
drives 300 yards or more, while
.
bright. 0.
Guilford had two.
7.
IS
Colgate, 7; fit. Bonaventure,
The driving, however, had little HAL
Geneva, 0; Pittsburgh- university,
to do with the result, although
'
8.
lost the eleventh, the
Gardner
Fordham, 25; Maine, 14. .
twenty-fourt- h
and the twenty-sixt- h
Coe, 13; State Teachers,
If!
through errors from the tee.
Notre Dame, 66; Kalamazoo, 0.
Neither did the irons bear much on
7; Augusta, 0.
Wabash,
the outcome, for Gardner was as
St. Louis university. 7: Cape Gi
good as Guilford on the average, if
rardeau, Mo Normal, 0. o.
not better. It was the putting that
Nevada,. 64; Agnetian,
really told, as the Chlcagoan missed
rtt Washintrton and
TTnivoniltv
short putts with frequency and
14; Bethany 0.
Jefferson,
holed long ones never, while GuilGeorge Teen, 42; JLaKe, Forest, u.
ford missed few long ones and alVirginia Military : Institute, IS;
Western
Captures Roanoke,
most never any short ones.
0.
Thus, up to tha greens It was a
Free-for-a- ll
Event That North Carolina A. and M., 10;
battle royal, the crowd gasping in
Macon, 0.
awe as one tremendous drive after
Features Program at Co- Randolph
of Alabama, 84; HowUniversity
tees.
another cracked from the
ard. 14.
lumbus Meet.
Then when one player would snap
Ohio university, 10; Morris Haran iron to the green, close to the
vey (West Virginia). 0.
(By The Amoclated Fran.)
flag, only to have the other freColumbus, Ohio, Sept. 24. Hal
quently drop his ball closer, the
COAST LEAGUE.
multitude would fairly run .er a Mahone, a western pacer, captured
Salt Lake, 4; Vernon, 10.
event that featured
ll
vantage point, only to see Gardner the
Sacramento. 2; Oakland, 8.. '
take two or three putts while Guil- today's program of grand circuit
San Francisco. 2: Portland, 10.
Ardo
San
back
turned
In
ford not infrequently got down
racing, and
Los Anpeleg. 10. Seattle. 6.
struggle. San Ardo
one if close and in two If barely on. in a four-hetired himself the first heat, which
In one of the great glaciers In
he won in 2:01H and he did him- Switzerland
VOLLEYBALL SEASON
there is enough solid
the
he
when
no
self
stepped
good
to build several cities the size
first half of the second heat In ice
STARTING AT THE Y
York.
for he faded and finished of New
IN GYMNASIUM WORK fourth as John Henry came from
the outside end took the heat In
A little bit of gymnasium exer- 2:01. Hal Mahone then began to
cises and a whole lot of volley ball show against his rivals and won the
Is the proportion which exists In last two heats and the race.
the men's class evening classes at Igal J, favorite in the 2:17 class
the Y. M. C. A. A game or two trot, did not succumb either until
is played every evening the classes an extra heat was raced. Donna
"Always the Best."
meet, just to finish off 'With. '
Halrane was the winner.
A team carved the "bankers" deJane The Great won as she TURKEY AND CHICKEN
feated the "business men" In a pleased in the 2:07 trot.
DINNER
gam
played Thursday evening.
Many long shots went over dur$1.00
The bankers are Harry Braun,? ing the day. Donna Halrane paid
captain; Ray Bailey. Tony Gilbert, $252 for a $2 mutuel ticket when
Consisting of About a Dozen
Max Salazar, Frank Severn and she won the third heat In 2:17 trot.
Tommy ' Pegue. i The "business Only eight tickets were out on her
Delicious Dishes.
men" are Desmond Farrell, How- for this heat. Lena Moko placed
Ted Cummlngs, second that same heat and she paid
ard Rlcketts,
It is a' pleasure to enjoy
Charles Brlntons and R. E. Marsh. 1129.60 on a $2 Investment. In the
a good meal in the cool-e- st
first heat of the 2:07 trot Main
cafe in town, listening
Mck paid $79.40 to place. The 2:16
BEL0IT COLLEGE WINS
class puce and the 5:18 trot were
to delightful music.
,
FROM NORTHWESTERN unfinished
when darkr.ess fell.
Music
By
,
(By The AMortatea Frh )
WESTKltN LEAGUE.
Evanston, 111., Sept. 24. FumOklahoma City, 8; Omaha, B.
De Luxe Orchestra
bles and penalties today brought a
Tulsa, 9; St. Joseph, 8.
football upset when Northwestern
Jonlin, 14; Bloux City, g. -From 5 :30 to 8:30 p. m.
western conuniversity's eleven.
Wichita at Des Moines, rain.
ference team, was defeated T to 0
VIOLIN ROLO BY
by Beloit college.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
MISS ELEANOR LYNCH
Northwestern's line was weak
Topeka, 1 2; Kansas City.
AT 7:30 V. M.
and the backs frequently were
Columbus. 6; Milwaukee, 9.
blocked by their own Interference.
Indianapolis, 5; Minneapolis, 1.
4
4
. . 4
2

AT BARELAS PARK

FpKOUT

02

0

We've just gotten in a dandy assortment of Smart Suits for men who wear
size 36 or smaller.
Because they are
Juniors they are priced from $10 to
$15 lower than regular sizes.
They
are all wool, come in all smart styles,
and good Fall colors.

EUBANK

MEET

concert from 1 to 1:30 o'clock at
the corner of Second street and
Central avenue.
At 1:10 o'clock:
both teams will parade Main
street and will go out to Barelas
park for practice. The gam will
begin promptly at 2:45 p. m.
The Stars have acquired It new
pitcher. Alvarez from Phoenix. Dan,
Padllla will Import Speedy Dave
Gomez, a real hurler from Alamosa,
Colo. Gomes pitched for Santa F
last Sunday in the game against the
marGrays, winning by a one-ru- n
gin.
The Stars and the Grays have
met before thia season, the Grays
winning 7 to 4. The game was one
of the hardest fought of the season
and as the Stars have strengthened
their lineup since then the ame
today should be fast and close.

2:

0

Bassler, c
Oldham, p

$27.50

f,

-
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4 27.14

t
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0
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'

...

lb......
Meusel, It

Totals ..."...29
By innings:
Cleveland
New York

Merrltt,-

Philadelphia.

Kelly,

...

1

r,

17

.....

TOI STARS

AND GRAY

Blocking and Tackling Constitute Major Portion of
Week's Practice; to Start
Soon.
. Scrimmage

4

2-- 0.

-

Pipp, lb
Ward, 2b
McNally, 3b
Schang, c
Devormer, c...
Harper, p ......
Shawkey, p,...

STI

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Lebourveau, rf.. 4 0 2 4 0 0
0
4
0
5
5
1
.2 -- i
Smith. 2b
0
0
3
0
0
0
Rapp, 3b
0
0
3
1
0 1
Williams, cf
Konetchy, lb .. 4 3 2 9 0 0
Uhle, who was in the box
0
4
2
2
0 0 forGeorge
King. If
Cleveland Saturday and whose
1
3
0
0
2
1
Rader, ss
work
brilliant
had much to do with
2
3
0
3
1
0
Henllne, c
St. Louis, 1.11; Boston,
Five New
the Yankees' defeat.
0
0
1
1
0
0
Boston Ring, p
Boston, Mass., Sept. 24. double-headeYork players reached first base on
and St. Louis divided a
him
in
but
tho
two
first
29 3 9 24 9 3 the Yankees could notinnings,
Totals
Boston winning the first in
connect in
Davis
Pittsburgh.
pitched
the ninth inning.
the pinches.
After that Uhle
AH. R. H. PO. A. E
both games for St. Louis.
pitched brilliant bail and New
3
Blgbee, If
first game:
was helpless. He yielded only
York
R. H. E. Carey, cf
Score:
four hits. His rise to the bis league
000 000 1 5 2 Maranville, ss.
reads like an Horatio Alger, Jr.,
St Louis. ...100
000 001 0012 . 9 0 Robertson, rf .
Boston
story of success. He was pitching
Davis and Severeld; Tierney, 2 b
.batteries:
tor a sand lot team in his home
.
8b
Barnhart,
Pennock and Walters.
town of Cleveland when the In
lb
Grimm,
Second game:
dians Bigned him. In his first year.
3
R- - H. E. Gooch, c
Score:
1919, ha won ten games, belni esSt. Louis.. .300 001 33111 19 2 Morrison, p .... 2
pecially effective against St. Louis.
0
6
4
000
Boston- ....000 000
Was a disappointment in 1920, due
4
28
0
9 27 20
Totals
to injuries. He was born Septem
Batteries: Davis and Severeld;
Innings:
By
and
Walters,
Bats and throws
ber 18, 1898.
Dodge
Jones, Myers,
010 010 1003
Philadelphia
handed.
Chaplin.
4 right
001 000 12

...

Y'oung,

Drop Game.

hit
son, Heilmann, 2. Three-bas- e
base Shanks.
Stolen
Shanks.
Sacrifice hits Judge, Harris, Milan. Double play Young to Blue.
Bases on balls Off Johnson, 6;
Oldham, 4. Struck out By Johnson, 6; Oldham. 2. Wild pitch
Oldham.

.

..

"was., t

Pirates Cut Down New
York's Lead in Pennant
Race by 4 to 3 Victory;

New York's lead in the
pennant race by defeating Phila
delphia while the Giants lost to St.
Louis. Score:

-

Mouse),

.jp?w,tx'xr

narrowed

,

If

:ar

(Bf Tha Aanoclnttd PrMst
Pittsburgh. Sept. 24. Pittsburgh

10

Roth, rf

AT VARSITY GET

PHILLIES

wants

8.

Philadelphia, 24.
Cltlcago,
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept.
Cleveland.
and
Chicago divided a
E.
A.
PO.
H.
Philadelphia
AB. R.
both loosely played
3
0 2 2 0 0 double-heade- r,
Evans, If
0 games.
Jamieson, If . . . 2 1 0
First game:
Wambsganss, 2b 4 0 10 4 40 00
RH. E.
Score: t
Speaker, cf . . . . 4 01 1 1 0 0
000 031 0004 8 1
5
Chicago
Wood, rf
7
14 3
OOx
300
1 Philadelphia.004
1
1
3
Gardner, 3b
Batteries: Kerr. Fenner and
4
0 1 8 2 0
Sowell, ss
1
0 Schalk, Yaryan; Rommel and Per1 10
5
1
Burns, lb
0 kins.
1
2
S
2
2
O'Neill, o
Second game:
0 3 0 0 1 0
Uhle, p
K- H. a.
Score:
1
17
1
11
27
9
9
..33
Chicago ....460 020 30318
Total
1
Phlladelphla.000 000 C01
New York.
Schalk,
Batteries: Faber and
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Keefe,
Lees; Freeman, Wolfe,
Miller, cf
Bishop and Myutt.
Pecklnpaugh, ss
Ruth,

OLD

F DQTBALL MEN

FOR PITTSBURGH

1.

sisted. Pecklnpaugh flied out to
Speaker.
EIGHTH INNING.
'
doubled
O'Neill
Cleveland
against the right fieldto wall.
Uhle sacrificed, Devormer
Pipp.
Pipp took Jamelson's grounder and
Devormer
O'Neill was run down,
to McNally to Devormer to McNally to Pipp. Jamieson went to
third. McNally threw out Wambsganss.
Now York Roth fouled out to
O'Neill. Meusel filed out to Jamieson. Pipp popped to Wambsganss.
NINTH INNING.
Cleveland Speaker sent a fly to
hit
Roth. Wood got a three-bas- e
on the right field foul line. Wood
scored on Gardner's sacrifice fly to
Meusel. Sewell strolled to first.
Burns filed to Miller.
New York Ward popped to
Gardner fumbled
Wambsganss.
McNally's grounder and the runner
was safe. Wambsganss took
grounder and got him at
first and McNally was run down
between the bags, Burns to Sewell.

UHLE

Pot.

L.
54
55
73
72
74
79
90
94

Where They Play.
Cleveland at New York.
Detroit at Washington.

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

Your Size Is 36 or Less

$25.00

W.

1;

Where Tnej Plni.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.

You'rc in Luck If
i

8.

postponed, ralnJ

n,

...........

.466 Detroit
.401 Chicago
.331 Philadelphia

69 88
; World's Champions Land on Philadelphia
50 101
1
Harper in Fourth and
Kesulla.
Yesterdays
Knock Him Out of the Pittsburgh,
4 j Philadelphia,
2.
Cincinnati,
Brooklyn, 4;
3
Box; Series Now Even.
St. Louis. 8; New York, 4.
Chicago-Bosto-

American League,

Li.

PIRATES VICTORIOUS; GIANTS LOSE

9-- 0;

MORRISON WIN S

THE DOPE COLUFl

EE CLEVELAND
I
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SHE PIONEERED IN
GIFT SHOP IDEA

THE WOMAN HE MARRIED
NAN'S ENTHUSIASM IS

rmi.T.Fiv

"

'

-

CHAPTER 96.
'"Wasn't Juanlta lovely? And the
whole affair wonderful?" I asked
Dick as we walked home In the
wee small hours. We had played
bridge until 2 o'clock, then she had
a dainty supper for us.
"Yes, it was very enjoyable."
"And wasn't she beautiful?" I
persisted.
I
"She looked very charming."
noted something In his voice as if
he did not care to discuss her, but
I thought him tired, or engrossed
in his thoughts as he often was.
His stories always gave him that
excu:r, if excuse It were.
"I am going over to see that
Mrs. Hibbard tomorrow," I ventured after a while. "She wants
to talk about having her rooms
"They have a very large house.
Don't undertake too much," he returned absently.
"I shall be glad to get a large
house to do. The more rooms the
more money."
"Yes, of course."
"And the more money the quicker we can have our house. We'll
too, when
have a
we get It all in order, won't we?"
I asked, warming to the subject.
"I'll try to think up something
different to do. I'll have time
enough even if we build right
away."
"Yes, you'll Jiave time enough."
Just then we reached home, and
Dick's remark that he wanted to
jot down some ideas gave color to
my feeling that his inattention to
me and my talk of the house was
due to some story forming in his
mind.
I was unsuspicious that
anything affecting our future had
influenced him.
I saw Mrs. Hibbard the next day
and took the contract to refurnish
her rooms as far as draperies, etc.,
went.
She had wonderful rugs,
and the painters would follow all
my suggestions as to the walls.
Full of enthusiasm I hurried
home to tell Dick. It would mean
that we could get to work on the
house Immediately; also that we
would not have to decorate piecemeal,
"I got it, Dick!" I exclaimed,
rushing Into his study, not seeing
that Juanlta was with him. "Yes,
I did!" I added, trying to conceal
my embarrassment that she had
exclamation.
heard
" "Got my
what?" Dick asked, while
she said, "Hello, Nan!"
"Hello yourself! It was through
you I met her, ao I have to thank
you."
"What are you talking about?"
they both asked In unison.
"Mrs. Hibbard's house! I am to
take entire charge of everything,
as well as doing my part of the
work. Isn't it glorious, Dick? Get
the men to work tomorrow we'll
sooner
have our housewarming
house-warmin- g,

.

i

than I thought!"
"What a lightening artist you
are, Nan! I am' glad If you are
pleased," Dick said, but so coldly
all my. enthusiasm oozing
J'otft.feltWas
he 'ashamed of me, to
have me work to talk about it.
rather, before Juanlta? He had
hinted to her once or twice that I
was doing her bungalow simply as
an accommodation.
I was begin

7-

Edna Kent Forbes.

ning to think I didn't understand
my husband any more.
Dick had changed that Is, hs
had gone through several changes
since we were married, but this
last metamoraihysio puzzled me,
this indifference to thinks he before had appeared to think so
vital.
Our troubles had been the cause
of the first change, then, his illness; after that his effort to master an entirely new idea, that of
writing, had accounted for much.
But this intangible something I
could give it no name that had
come upon him of late seemed the
greatest change of all.
Yet not in one thing could I explain Just how he had changed.
It was a tone, a look, a bit of indifference.
That was all, unless
it was his attitude toward Junior,
now a big boy. He had been a bit
severe with our son In some ways,
especially when any question of
morals or morality fiad been involved. Lately I had noticed that
once or twice he had evaded the
question with Junior, letting some
statement go uncorrected which
before he would not have allowed.
I spoke of this once and Dick said:
"Junior is older now. He must
Judge, muBt learn to judge, what
is right for him to do."
"What do you mm by right for

him?"

"Why well, sometimes what is
right for one, under certain conditions, is wrong for another, and
vice-versa- ."

"I suppose so. But don't you
think him too young to differentiate?"

"No. He's old enough. Time he
knew something of sitoh things."

BUSINESS GIRLS HAVE
CREATED NEW DINNER
CLUB, THE 'ADELANTE'
All business and professional
girls of Albuquerque are eligible
to the "Adelante" club which was
organized on Friday evening under
the auspices of the Woman's council at the Y. W. C. A. Twenty-si- x
women from the ranks of the city
sschool teachers form the charter
membership.
The plans of the club Include
a dinner once a week, probably on
which will
Wednesday evenings,
be followed by an entertainment
program, talks and discussion. Th"
object of the organization Is to
for social contact and an open
forum for discussion for the women of varied Interests. Apllcations
for membership will be received by
the club at all times.
The next- meeting will be held
at the Y. W. C. A. on Wednesday
evening at 6 o'clock. A rule will
be made that no program continue later than 7:30 or 8 o'clock In
order that the dinner may not interfere with any evening engagement. A nominating committee le
at work this week choosing officer for the club who will be elected' at the next meeting. Miss
chairman at the
YoungWoman's council, and Miss
Marlon Johnson, secretary of the
Y. W. O. A. Introduced the Idea of
the club at a big party given for
all school teachers of the city at
the Y. W. C. A. on Friday evening.
pro-vid- e

THE VALVE OF FOOD.

She may eat most vegetables, but
not white or sweet potatoes, nor
baked beans.
She may not eat any candy nor
sweets at all, nor butter, sugar,
milk, cream nor cheese, except the
cottage cheese made from skim
med milk. This is where reducing really becomes a burden to thi
stuut woman who loves cakes am'
pastry, rich puddings and such del
icaclos more than anything else.
Edith: If you have Riven th
eyes too much work, such as lorn
hours of constant reading or sew
ing, refresh them by using ho
compresses. This Is done by sat
uratlng a cloth with hot wjiter and
laying it over the eyu lids. Sonn
people prefer to use the opposite
ol this treatment and get the same
effect from ice water, but whichever temperature is the most refreshing will be the one you should
decide upon.
Another help will be to have
your reading light fall over the left
shoulder, and do not sleep In any
position where the light from a
window will fall directly on the
eyes. Consult the doctor about the
strength of the solution which will
be used as a douche for the eyes.
Lena: If a gentleman asks you
for a dance after your card hns
been filled out, tell him you are
vory sorry, but perhaps nnotlier
time you will be able to have a
dance with him.

We have been talking in general
terms about the caloric value of
foods and the necessity of knowing
these values In order to avoid eating too much or too little. I have
often said that the whole matter
Is as simple as elementary arithmetic. The only thing to remember is that some people are temperamentally so constructed that
one will Uay thin by nervous exhaustion while a more placid tempered individual will gain weight
on the identical amount of food.
If, after you have found out that
you should eat but 2,000 calorics
of food a day, and if after testing
this you still find you gain, you
must reduce the amount below
2,000.' You can not possibly starve
while your body has fat to consume. You can not injure your
digestion or health as long as you
eat sanely, unless you deliberately
starve yourself.
Today I will mention a few of
the most fattening foods, things
which the stout woman should
avoid eating. Yet I must Warn her
that It will do her little good to
refuse potatoes if she more than
makes up for this sacrifice by taking a second helping of dessert.
Foods for the fat woman to
Miss Cora E. Greenwood.
avoid include practically all meats
Gift shops have become such an except lean rare beef. She may
integral part of the shopping cen- have fowl and all fish except
ters of every big city that one
scarcely stops to think that they
are, comparatively
a
speaking,
young enterprise. Popular as they
are in every part of the country
now, one somehow or other always
connects them with the New EngtaoaMaaiaiaaaMeiasaaaaaBaataaaat- -'
land section. It is In a quaint New
By LAURA A. aiRRMAN.
England town that one always exMen's Underwear, Shirts and
pects to spend lovely afternoons
Drawers, fleece lined, assorted
poking around among
sizes; $1.60 garments.
QQ
rooms on an informal hunt
fried-egthis way better than the
HELPS FROM READERS.
Special, each
for a gift or remembrance. And
sandwiches or Just plain boilctl
one always calls it a "quaint"
cl":
Mrs. J. E.
"Will you kindly eggs, In his carried lunch. This
Men's Overalls, extra quality.
town and speaks of the hunt as
the following pecan pie rec- recipe makes two. (It takes one
and a great
It printfor the
Otherwise
"poking" around.
S.'
of
who
'J.
benefit
for
each sandwich.)"
egg
ipe
value
might be compared to plain, ordi- asked
E. G. C?.: "Here Is my recipe for
for it recently?"
nary every-da- y
shopping.
Pecan Pie: Put 1 cup milk In raisin pie and it is different from
Men's Sox, regular 25c a pair.
One of the most beautiful and
boiler. When hot all yolks any I have ever seen publishPd.
Special, 6 pair
most famous gift shops in the double
3 eggs beaten with 1 cup of Haisin Pie:
One cup raisins,
of
country is In Hartford, Conn. It su,;ar in which 2 tablespoons of scant cup sugar, 1 cup cream sweet
is run by Miss Cora Greenwood f louri have been mixed. Let cook or sour, 1
cornstarch,
for hunting
f) Men's Leggings,
Miss until thick, then cool and add 1 egg. This teaspoon
and Miss Sybil M. Gray.
pie has two crusts. Put
and automotuiing.
Greenwood Is one of the pioneers cup broken
Uvl
1
meats
and
in
the
raisins
the
of
the
bottom
pecan
Special, a' pair....
the establishment of gift shops
Beat 3 whites unbaked lower crust, beat the othvanilla.
About fifteen years ago she started teaspoon
with 4 level tablespoons of sugar er ingredients together and nd
Men's $1.50 pair Leather Work
her little shop with Miss Gray. At and
vanilla. Add 1 them; put on the top pastry foi
Gloves.
Special
that time there were only two or tablespoonteaspoon
of
whites crust, and bake as usual"
at
three shops of that nature in the to the custard and pour into crust
A Knitter: "I have a wealth)
entire country. Miss Greenwood already baked. Add the meringue. f.lend who has everything, am
d
Men's 75c Silk
has always kept her shop in a res- Sprinkle a few nuts on top and each Christmas I knit her some
Ties: assorted patidence and has kept as far away brown in oven. For a change use
um
Is
In
not
that
the
shops
thing
terns; 2 for
as possible from the commercial cocoanut, rhocolato or banana in- that
her money can not buy. Foi
atmosphere. Her shop is now lo- stead of the pecan nuts.
can not afford to spend mucin
(Slice
I
Men's 25c Handkercated In the residential part of thin the banana to top of custard on
yet In t ils way 1 can give
chiefs.
Special; B for
Hartford on a main thoroughfare after putting in crust, instead of her gifts,
like.
she
will
really
something
and occupies two floors of a large
I am sending this hint on making
It through same.)
stirring
Cut Glass Jam Jars, with silbrick house. The
L. L.: "Here is my recipe for a bed Jacket to help other women:
ver spoon and
spacious veranda and beautifully fruit salad: My Fruit Salad: Mix Make a long scarf
OQ
of plain knitting
7t7v
top for
kept gardens further carrying out equal parts of diced oranges, ap- (casting on 90 stitches and knitthe Idea of a home.
ples and (Very; add a few walnut ting loosely with large needles)
Bar
Sterling top Rhinestone
meats and serve on a lettuce leaf Use pink yarn and white sllkateen
Chamberlain's
Pin, $1.60 values
Cough Remedy Is with mayonnaise dressing."
to make a
knitted
together
Pleasant to Take.
sleeve. Make a little turnReader Friend:- "Thank you for
The finest quality of granulated the recipes. Thought you might back on one edge of the scarf in
S1.S5 value Ivorv
loaf sugar Is used In the manufac- like one
for
return
in
mine
of
your
middle of Its length, to form a
ture of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- column. Egg Sandwiches: Take 2 the
little collar to the Jacket, and place 0 Combs for
roots
In
Its
used
prepedy and the
d
eggs and mash them a pink bow on this collar. When
Silver plated Individual
Salt
aration give it a flavor similar to un with a fork or spoon; add 1 this
Jacket is slipped on you will
and Peppers,
maple syrup, making it quite pleas- I teaspoon of butter and enough Kjsee that the front of It comes to
ant to take. This Is of much im- cream to spread and salt ana pep- gether considerably although Just
portance when a medicine must be per to suit taste, then spread this from these directions one would
Children's fine ribbed Black
given to young children. It is fa- between 2 slices of buttered bread. think that only a person's back
Cotton Hose, sold everywhere at
mous for Its cures.
My husband likes egg sandwiches and arms were covered. This front
25c per pair. Our special value
part, up near the collarbone,
Hose at 19c per pair. For this
should have a worsted 'frog' and
Sale, extra special
It tocrocketted
button
fasten
to
B
BIZARRE ROBE FOR
7C
pairs for
gether or Just another bow with
MILADY'S BOUDOIR aIs snap beneath It. This garment
Rlhhed
Hose
for
Roys'
Heavy
not only nice for Invalids; It
school wear.' A great
nice for anybody who occasionally
QQ
value. 3 pairs for
wants breakfast In bed In cold
weather or nice to have on hand
Silk Hose, black, white
In case of family illness."
tdlps'
tnd grey; $1 60 per pair. QQ
C
Now a tinir

V'SJC
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For Economy's Sake Don't
Miss this Great 99c Sale
LOOK
20

Bars

Oreitie Gil Scar

99c

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

..7C

:;

99c

(

1

1- -2

Ladles' Outing Flannel Night
Gowns; full cut and
QQrt
well made. Special
7a7C
Ladles Crepe and Batiste
Bloomers. Regularly priced at
$1.75. Special,
a pair

iC

99c
99c

rs

three-quarte-

-

hard-boile-

99C

7C

Perhaps you've noticed the difference in your neighborhood. - A few years ago laundry wagons stopped regularly only at those homes where the man of the family was
known as a "good dresser."

f,1!

"

lit

,

,

,

That's because the modern housewife has learned to
appropriate modern laupdry service and is giving every
member of her family the benefits it.

Fancy

Sold for $1.85
Special, per
yard

Social
a

Silks.
Now.

yard.

yyc

Instead of simply shirts and collars, we now call for
the whole family bundle, wash and iron everything, and
deliver it ready to use or wear. '

"

(

Ask us about our finished family service have us
call for your bundle this week. We're sure one trial will
convince you that this is a better wash way.

EXCELSIOR

"The Soft Water Laundry7
177

Iffy- -

grade

extra quality

black Sateen,
2 yards for

$1.25.

The second swimming course
Of the Season for wnmpn wili hfl- gin on Monday morning at the T
jh. j. a, pool under the direction
of Mrs. W. A. Gekler, recreatinr
secretary of the V W i" A A imof fifteen have registered for t
course which will continue fm
three months. The hours of th
class are from 7 to 9:45 o'clock.
Those who have registered
course are Mrs. A. I. Rcldllnr
Margaret Medler, Mrs. LeTtoy Yott,
Miss Margaret Hubbell, Mrs. A. G.
Shortle, Mrs. Margaret
Barnes.
Miss Maud Radcliffe, Mrs. J. B.
McLean, Mrs. B. B. Garcia, Miss
Anne Lancaster, Mrs. J. T. Mc- MeljMIChlln
fr Tnhn TP Slmmi
and Mrs. A. R. Hebenstrelt.

Un-

ff
yyC
plain

f(
.UVC

quality Bungalow
A loader at
fkfl
Special

yyC

Ladles' Cotton Taffeta and
Gingham Petticoats.
AO
Now, Special, each

yyC.

value.

fine

white

regular
Now,

6

2

Handkor-chief-

rtrt

So

VuC

for

One lot fine Lace Collars, values up to $2.50.
Aft
Extra Special
VuC
Regular $1.60 Corsets, all Tiew
models, assorted sizes.
AQrt
Special extra value

at..7iC

All Kinds of

An

MARTS
Each

extra special line of new

Stamped Ooods, consisting of
Center Pieces, Scarfs, Pillow
Tops and Towels. Values up to
75c each.
On sale.
AQ
choice, 2 pieces for....7t7C
New select stamped sheer Nainsook ladles' Night Gowns. $1.50

99c

now8::

Worth Double and

Stamped
Rompers, made of
white pique, regularly
QQ
priced at $1.60. Special..

More

JiC

All kinds of Remnants.

double and more,
each

Worth

OQ

....laiC

New Ladlassle Cloths, assorted
patterns. 28 inches wide. Extra
special, 3 yards
for

...99c

e
New
Percales, good
quality, In assorted patterns.
Extra Special 5 yards
yard-wid-

QJJg

Plain and fancy Wool
Values to $1.60
a yard. Special, a yard.
Goods.

Dress

ftrt

White Huck Towels, size
18x36, 6 for

nfl
yyC

Unbleached
size 18x32,
- for

tt
yyc
tf
yyC

Turkish

Towels,

Satin finish Table Linens, 70
inches wide,
a yard
Aluminum Percolator.
fifai
special
Sherbert and Custard
Olasses, 6 for
...VtJC

yyc

ftn.

Ladles' Rubber Gloves,

pairs for
Nujol, large size.
2

fancy stripe School
Kx-tSuitings, worth 35o a yard.
'
Special, 5 yards

ra

CQg

Cinderella
Nainsook,
regular 60c value. Now, QQ
3 yards for
UUC

Special

AQ,
aiC
Art

WC

Pear's Soap Special,
20

bars Creme
for

Oil

soap,

QQ

yyc

Take a Course That Will Give You Confidence
"Our Doubts Are Traitors, and make us lose the good we oft might win by fearing to attempt."
If you are not prepared, you can't accomplish when the opportunity comes.
If you .will visit this school we will prove to you that all our courses are thoroughly practical,
and that we teach business as you find It in a busy office.
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS In all departments.
E. L. HOSKING, Principal.
h. A. MAY, manager.

DENY WEALTHY INDIAN
HABEAS CORPUS WRIT

-

....

select
bleached Muslin,
7 yards for

Ladles'

yyc

for..,

Yard-wid- e

filng-ha-

f(
...VuC

e

Ladles' Crepe and Batiste Night
Gowns.
A special
value at
$1.25.
Very special.
each

t

99C

yards

Special
Aprons.

VVC

yard value.

SWIMMING CLASS FOR
WOMEN WILL START AT
Y TOMORROW MORNING

Stop Regularly
But today its different you'll find our automobiles stopping at almost every home in the block.

7

Silk.

Pongee

new Plaid Dress
Spevlal value,

One big lot fancy Wash Cords,
consisting of fancy stripe poplins, fancy walstlngs, fine madras and select percale; value
to 65c a yard.
On gale, Extra
Special, 3 yards
fafl

Four-ln-Han-

99c
99c

finest

$1.3 i per

Regular
yNard'.

Yard-wid-

99c

well-beat-

Where Our Automobiles

OThtA.LM.Ca

QQ,
vJC

uJ,

1

PHONE

Children's Fine Ribbed Stockings, in black, cordovan and
white.
Regular 50c and 65c
sellers. Very Special,
3
pairs for

1

QQi

1 77
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BEAUTY CHATS

By JANE PHELPS.
-

Page Five

(Br The AfMdated Frtwt.)
San Diego, Calif., Sept. 24.
Xenophone Jones, wealthy Indian
negro, who was arrested two weeks
ago by federal officers when he
crossed the border line from Lower
California, was denied today a writ
of habeas corpus in superior court
and ordered remanded in custody
of the sheriff for return to Muskogee, Okla., where he was sentenced
to serve a term of twenty-fiv- e
years
for murder.
of
denial
the
writ,
Anticipation
attorney for Jones had secured a
new writ in the United States dis
trict court here requiring that Jones
be brought before a federal judge
Monday.
This federal writ was served on
By Elolse.
deHere is the newest American
the San Diego sheriff following the
signed robe for boudoir wear. It is decision In the superior court.
a bizarre affair made of
velvet combined with satin
of the same shade.- It has been
called by the designer an oriental
tea frock.. The harem skirt opening at the side la fashioned of the Bolli,
Cirbanoln, Pllei. sto.. quickly
satin. The straight blouse with Us
relieved hy
sleeves of ample proportion! Is of
the velvet with twelve-Inc- h
cuffs
of satin on the sleeves. A tiny sil- or your money bacK 60o at itrugglati
ver ball on each sleeve and on the
or by mall poatpald.
trousers at the ankles forms the THE BOIUSNB CO., Albnqoerqn, N. H.
only bit of trimming In evidence.
The lovely fabrio is used in such a
way as not to need adornment.
This would be costly If bought
THE
from an exclusive dealer, but with
a little study and time It may be
easily made at home and the home
dressmaker would really show
great wisdom If she confined her
efforts to negligee
lingerie and
dainty underthlngs instead of trying to fashion frocks, suits and
wraps to rival trained and skilled
tailors. Let woman make her own
STUDIO
accessories and she will have more
money with which to buy well
Be Photographed This rear
made outer garments for It is
on Tour Birthday.
rare genius, indeed, who enn keep Phone 320 Room
5. Grant Bid
the dreaded "home-made- "
look
from her handiwork.
'rose-color-

PIMPLES
BOILENE

,

IT IS SAID THE

Nash Four
is the BIGGEST VALUE on the

American market today in the small
COMPARE OUR
PERFECT BREAD
With the average home baked
product. The verdict cannot fal
to be in our favor. It Isn't th,
housewife's fault. It's simply tha
no home could have the facllltlei
foi scientific baking that we have
We don't see why any womar
should work and worry over bread
baking when our bread Is so much
better, so easily procured and so
much lea expensive.

car field.
Give us the opportunity to show you

the car and then you can make the
cision as to this claim.

South

First Street.

de-

HOOVER MOTOR COMPANY

PIONEER BAKERY
207

if.

416-41-

Distributors
8
West Copper

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Enslaeera Founders Macblnlata
Caatlnaa tn Iron. Braaa, Drome, Alum-lum- .
Eltctrlo
Motora,
Oil Englaet,
Pumpa and Urination. '
Works sod Office Albuqnerqae.

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED

-
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Albuquerque Horning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOURNAL PCBLISHlSra COMPANY
D. A, MACPHER80N.
CARL C MAGES,
Secretary.
President
.Business Manager
D. A. MACPHEK80N.
Editor-in-ChiCARL C. MAUBB
RIC PREVENTATIVES
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"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
to any other paper In New
rating than Is accorded
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THE NEW YORK TIMES.
An Interesting event In newspaper circles during
the past few days has been the seventieth anniversary of the founding of the New York Times and
its twenty-fift- h
anniversary under the present management.
The New York Times is one of the great newspapers of the United States many people feel, the
greatest.
Since its beginning it has been independent in
politics, with a democratic loaning In national matters. On local questions it has decided upon its
attitude as questions arose, being controlled by its
conviction as to the requirements of the public welfare. Just now it is supporting the republican candidate for mayor of New York in an effort to aid
in breaking the hold of the Tammany organization
on the city.
Like the Chicago News, the Kansas City Star
and other great dallies, the Times has found that
its greatest strength lay in its independence.- - It
wears the collar of no man nor of any party. It
keeps itaelf free to serve the people. No newspaper
which fails to pursue such a policy can be a con
alderable factor in its community. Partisan papers
are expected to support the party, right or wrong.
Their first duty Is to the party instead of to the
people. The party takes a position. Thereupon the
partisan newspaper proceeds to conjure up reasons
of sophistries to support the position of the party.
The independent paper can go where the logic of
events and the requirements of the people may take
it. However partisan the reader may be, ho is
certain to have the greater confidence in the sin
cerity of the Independent paper.
,
Interesting things have transpired since the birth
of the New York Times. At that time our own
civil war had not been fought. Most of the rest
of the world was ruled by kings or czars. The Balkan states were then "Turkey in Europe." How
thrones have crumbled and crowns tumbled.in those
seventy years! Even so brief a span shows that
the world moves rapidly toward the era of the peo.
ple's rule.
' In 1851 the earth was thought to he a few thoue
known to be hundred
sand years old. Now
of millions of years. Since then both poles of the
earth have been discovered and all the surfaces of
the earth has become known to man.
.;
Then, a man's voice could be heard only by
those near at hand. Now it can be heard almost
around the world. Then, his vole could be heard
Now It can be heard
only during his
of years after he is dead. Then, there were
no cables and no wireless,
The world at that time had no automobiles, hoi
telephone, no bicycle, no airplane, no electric, light
or electric cars, and no moving pictures. In art.
In science and In historical knowledge, the world
has advanced more in this seventy years than In
any three centuries of Us history.
' In the business world this seventy years has
viewed the birth of great corporations and the development of our modern business life,
,'. Column
after column might be written con.
cernihg the vital developments of this seventy years.
Every day during that time the New York Times
Its evolution has been
has printed a newspaper.
e
sheet to Its
remarkable, rising from a
modern metropolitan proportions.
The Times has lived and thrived because It filled
a need because It served the people. That Is the
only reason why a newspaper should live and thrive.
The Times has a mission to fulfill which assures
its "continued greatness as a newspaper. We congratulate It on its past; we envy It Its future.

of laying their burden upon the good citizens; of
passing up the unwilling and urging still more from
'
the willing.

RIPPLffiG RHYMES

HOW THEY HATE C8I

By WALT MASON.

According to some correspondents at Geneva,
America was "never so thoroughly hated" by the
people of Europe, both former companions In arm
and former foes. This hostility Is attributed to our
refusal to tie ourselves up to the league of nations.
The league admittedly is far from an entire success
and these correspondents say America Is blamed for
its failures.
They hate us, eh? Well, let us see. The other
day the French government, through a cabinet minister, expressed its gratitude to the women of America for their inestimable services in the reconstruction of homes destroyed by the German invaders.
France will never forget, he said, the debt it owes
to America and especially to its women who have
given so freely, not only of their money, but of their
time and energy and peculiar sympathetic talents
to the restoration of the homes of the poor peasants.
One American woman restored an entire town,
Including, not only the dwellings but the public
Anne Morgan supervised the activities
buildings.
of an association which has accomplished wonders
in the devastated districts. A delegation of members of the American Legion has just returned from
a three weeks tour of Franc and Belgium and its
commander reports that its welcome everywhere
was "unapproached by any reception in these nations ever before accorded a party of unofficial
visitors from a foreign country." Throughout their
brief trip they were overwhelmed with kindness
from their enthusiastic hosts.
Everywhere they
Were recognized as representatives of the force that
Th
saved Europe for civilization.
peoples of
France and Belgium could not do too much for
them.
And Russia T The people there, who are being
rescued from the famine whloh resulted from th
bolshevik tyranny and misrule, do not exactly hate
the agents of the American relief administration.

him-dre-

At least enough has been published to discourage the movie fans from searching the heavens for
a movie star.

four-pag-

;

French musical comedy star who has Just ar
rived in the United States brought her own bathing suit. It is reported to have amounted to no
great tax on the ship's tonnag capacky.
A

As a Darwin follower announces that young men
and women get their tendency to hug from monkey
ancestors,' that establishes also where they Inherited
their tendency to eat.
A WISE DECISION'.
of
We congratulate the county commissioner
Bernalillo county upon their decision not to cripple
or dismember th present combination of
health department. In making its levies
for 1922 there was strong talk of separating the two.
d
citizens were present to
Several
counsel the continuance of th present satisfactory
arrangement. Had that not been done we would
have taken a step backward.
:i Dr.
Docherty has created a marvelously efficient
department, against almost Insurmountable obstacles. Th people of th county are coming to unIn his plans.
derstand his purposes and to
The state of the publio health has Improved marvelously under his Incessant effort during the past
year.
Th decision not to disturb this piece of Im
portant and well articulated machinery will meet
with universal approval.
city-coun- ty

public-spirite-

;

There may be disagreement on the question of
the open shop, but all are unanimous In wishing for
th opening of the shops.
."It would be Interesting to hear an Irishman
Xlicted with a cold In the head pronounce th words
'"Sinn Fein" and "Eamonn."

Whll there must be constant vlgllanc against
th extravagance in the use of publio money that
adds to the tax burden. It should be kept In mind
that ne of the reasons for Increase Is that some
has
evade payment of their share. The
not received the attention Se shonld.
The statement from Washington that the dodgers
are getting away with mor than a billion dollars
every year that rfught.to go Into th United States
treasury should set th country to thinking on this
in states
phase. In addition there la the
and communities. What la not collotd from on
person naturally has to ha mada up by collection
-i
Irons others.
'.!'
'
It Is time that governments devised some other
than that
system for dealing with th
"-

.
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Sunday Church Services
(Church announcements must be
the Journal office by noon on
Friday).
In

St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
Arthur M. Knudsen, pastor.
9:45 a-- m., Sunday school.
W. Kraemer, superintendent.
11 a, m.
Morning worship.
The pastor will speak on "Unknown Heroes of th Cross." Choir
anthem, "Take Up Thy Cross"
(.Hine).
5 p. m.
Sunday school workers
meeting.
8:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor
Topic: "Missionary Remeeting.
sults in South America,"- Leader,
Miss Lotta Petersen.
7:30 p. m.
Evening worship.
Message by the pastor on "The
Life That Counts." Anthem: "We
Praise Thee, O Lord'

For th Week:

m.

8.

'

Immanuel Evan. Lutheran Chnrch.
Gold avenue and Arno street.
Carl Schmid, pastor. Residence,
200 South Arno street.
Sunday school at 9:48 a. m.
Services in the English language
at It a. m. Sermon topic: "The
Rich Young Ruler and the True

VERSE OF TODAY,
LUNA.
Tonight the moon!
Her light a way,

'

LITTLE

'

h.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
Age-Heral- d.

EDITORIAL

THE DAY

long-aista- nt

2,

2,

--

iLNOTR BOOK

th morning when I read the nightlife tales of crime, I say, "A man
must sleep, indeed, to have a high
class time. Bill Jlmpson had his
pockets picked while looking at a
game, and Jasper Jinks was badly

SPECIAL
Turkey and
Chicken Dinner

"

licked for smiling at a dame. I
see that Boggs, whose car's a treat,
it has such wondrous power, was
pinched while coming down the
THB PARK AVE. NEWS.
street at forty miles an hour. And
Weather.
Assorted clouds.
Mike was knifed and Pete was
shot by gangsters, It is said; why of Exterl Publio Licking In Frunt
Puds Slmklnses Housel Last
should a man through dangers trot
when he can sleep in bed? By Wensday Puds Simkinses father
him to be sure to come home
tod
are
loosed,
night all perils dire
soon as it got dark, and away
and evil runs amuck; sane le the as
9 o'clock Puds was still out,
after
wight who goes to roost when cur- so
his father came out after him
few's hour has struck."
and took htm home by one ear,
and Puds made him even madder
by telling him it wasent dark yet
ton) and "Jesus Lover of My Soul" because
he could still see his hand
a
will
as
be
(Holbrook)
given
quartette by Mesdsmes Beets and in frunt of 3his face, and his father
fearse cracks on the
Tucker, and Misses Stafford and gave htm
Walraven, at the morning .hour. frunt steps, Amung those present
little
a
but
back was Benny
ways
choir
Also at the evening hour the
Skinny
will render the anthem, "When I Potts, Artie AUxander,
Martin, Leroy Bhooster and Reddy
Think of His Love for Me."
Merfy.
Nazarene Church.
Pome By Skinny Martin
avenue.
L,
Forrester and Slate
SUTCH IS LIFE
L. Gaines, pastor, 901 West Fruit
wouldent
I
eat grass and oats and
avenue- Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. But hay
horses eat them with haste.
Preaching 11 a.m. and 7:10 p.m. Wile on the other hand
horses reY. P. 8. at 8:80 p. m.
fuse
ice cream,
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, at O theres no accounting
for taist.
7:30 p. m.
Sunday morning; rally In behalf
News!
Feud
Latest
Last
Friday
of building campaign.
Sid Hunt dropped a small but
spreddy peece of lemmln pie out
Christian Science Society.
of his 2nd story window on top of
(18 Maud Jonsons
Club building,
Woman's
hed, and last
West Gold avenue.
little Bert Hunt untied little
m.
a.
11
services
at
Dottle Jonsons shoes and she dld- Sunday
Wednesday testimonial meeting, ent know how to tie them agen,
8 P. m.
making the Hunts ahed this week
Sunday scnooi lor an up to zo
m.
a.
years, 8:45
The reading room in Room
LEGAL NOTICE
Melinl building, 41 J H West Central
avenue, is open dally except Sun- State of New Mexico, state Corpo-- .
days from 8:20 to 5:80 p. m.
ration commission of New Mexico. Certificate of Filing.
Church.
State of America, State of
United
Christian
Broadway
New Mexico, ss.
Broadway and Gold avenue.
It Is Hereby Certified, that there
Wlllard A. Guy, minister. Residence. 118 South Walter street. was filed for record In the office
of
X649-the State Corporation Commis
Phone
sion of the State of New Mexico, on
9:45 a. m. Worship.
10:15 a .m. Bible study period. tne twentietn day or September, A.
10:45 a. m. Expresslonal period. v. ibzi, at io:so o'clock a, m. by
the Mossman, Gano & Bipple. Inc.,
11:15 a. m. Lord's Supper,
11:30 a, m. Special muslo and a corporation organized under the
laws of New Mexico, a duly exesormon.
cuted consent in writing that said
7 p. m. Endeavor meeting.
and
m.
8 p.
corporation be dissolved; and ''this
Evening worship
Commission being satisfied that ail
sormon.
of the requirements of Section 919,
from New Mexico Statutes Annotated
Punch, it is said, cam
Codification 1915,
to the
the East Indies, and the name Is voluntary dissolutionrelating
of corporaclaimed to be derived from the tions, have been duly complied
Sanskrit word meaning "five," on with:
Now, therefore, upon the filing
account of Its five ingredient- srum, tea, sugar, lemon and hot with thle Commission of an affidavit
showing that this certificate
water.
has been published as required by
law, the said corporation shall be
The Samniit of Excellence.
dissolved.
Every possible method is being
The principal office of the said
used in an endeavor to prepare ef Corporation In this state Is at Albufective remedies which are pleas querque, and the name of the agent
Ing to the palate and plensnnt in in charge thereof and upon whom
effect. People flow know that It service may be made is W. V. Gano.
Is not necessary for a medicine to
,
(No. 9733.)
be disagreeable or nauseous to the
In Testimony Whereof, the State
taste or harsh In its action tn order Corporation
Commission of the
to produce the best results. The State of iKew Mexico has caused
modern remedy must be easy to this certificate' to be signed by its
tnke and gentle in action: It must Chairman and the seal of said Comsooth
instead of irritate. The mission, to be affixed at the City of
point of perfection has almost been Santa Fe on this 20th day of Sepreached In the preparation of tember, A, D. 1921.
Chamberlain's Tablets. They have
BONIFACIO MONTOYA,"
harsh ca (Seal)
superseded the old-tiActing Chairman.
thartle in many home and for con Attest:
-JUAN, J. ORTIZ,
stlpatlon, biliousness and stomach
troubles are excellent..
, Assistant Clork.

Way of Salvation."
A royal highway leading back to yesterday
Important meeting or voting
A tnousand yesterdays, perhaps, between
members of the congregation at
A vision!
20 p. m.
Cool, marble steps, down to a lily pond
I stand In pillared shadow waiting, waiting'
Presbyterian Chnrch.
In my hand my little sandals.
Fifth street and Silver avenue.
Hush! Hush!
H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean.
A tryst, a lover's tryst
For, when th racing moon plunges In yon pastors.
9:45 a. m. stinoay scnooi. ta. a.
aarK cioua,
Cristy, superintendent.
I know a hand will touch me
a. m. Morning worsnip.
11
A warm, strong hand.
'
8:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
And joy will bloom again.
7:45 p. m.
O Luna!
Evening worship.
Mid
Old as life and young as love,
Wednesday, 7:45 p, m,
week prayer meeting.
Along thy way, how many mysVrtes!
St. Louis
M. E. Church (Spanish).
Meets at Moose hall, 114 North
Third street (Herald building). T.
Parsonage, 210
Ogilvie, pastor.
South 8Ixth street. Phone 267-- J.
IN RUSSIA HE'S APT TO BE EATEN.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. Mr.
A fat man In America is a source of amusement Jonathan Costales, superintendent.
In Russia he s apt to be an object of suspicion
Rev. C. R. McKean of the First
Birmingham
Presbyterian church will sing.
11 a. m. Preaching by pastor.
WHAT HAPPENED TO SAMPSON?
Zlon City's leader declares a bald head Is a sign
Central Avenue Methodist.
of Intellect.
Here's an alibi for th henpecked.
Central avenue and Arno street'
Dallas .News.
Rev. W. S, Vanderpool. pastor.
Sunday sohool at 9:45 a. m,
EVERYBODY BUT GERMANY!
J. R. Major, superintendent.
General Pershing says that no particiular organ
Preaching by the pastor at 11
lration, labor or any other, won the war but falls a. m. SOJect: VAbundance."
to tells us who did. Nashville Tennessean,
Epworth league at 7 p. m.
Ceorge Mackey, leader.
AND THE SILK SHIRT 18 WORN OUT!
at 8 p. m. Topic:
The man who yesterday Drcferred a savings bank "APreaching
Comprehensive Desire."
book to a silk shirt Is not knocking at the door of
Bible Students,
the soup kitchen today. Boston Transcript.
The I. B. S. A. will meet at
Moose hall as follows:
8 p. m.
Bubjeot: "The Tabernacle in the Wilderness."
OF!
Topic:
Heifer."
Red
"The
7:46 p. m. Subject: " The Divine Plan of the Ages." Topic:
THE LESSON OP THE ZR-- J DISASTER.
"The Kingdom of God."
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Prayer
(From Leslie's.)
and
did
United
In
States
of
th
praise servtce.
a time
Why
navy
peace offer to pay $2,000,000 to th British navy to
Friday, 7:45 p. m. Subject;
Topic:
build a rigid airship of unprecedented else? Our The Finished Mystery."
friends in the navy might say it would be an ex The Sixth Chapter of Revelation.
to
to
build
United
a
in the
States rigid
puriment
try
Fonrth Street Gospel Hall.
curigiDie lor
scouting. The "blimps" Korth
1S0O North Fourth street.
nave nownere near tne carrying capacity or oruis
Sunday achool and Bible class at
Ing radius of the giant dirigibles. True, but we
i4 a. m,
have built them successfully In this country and we
.
11 a, m. Worship meeting.
had to make a beginning with them just as other
7:46 p. m. Evangelist Tom Carcanons am.
Even granting that the rigid dirigible construe. roll will apeak.
Hon In this country would be an experiment, would
we be doing any more than England ts dolngT St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal),
Silver avenue and Fourth atreet.
Wouldn't It be much better for the United States
navy to let Americans experiment at our expense Phone 1272-rather than any foreign power? Sooner or later . Holy communion at 1 a. m.
:45 a. m.
we have got to come to it in order to keep abreast . Sunday achool at
of England, France, Italy and even Germany. What
Morning prayer and sermon at
11
o'clock.
a
is
better time than now when we are at peace
with the whole world T
Vespers at 4: SO p. m.
Adult Bible olasa at 8:18 p. m.
But for the sake of argument, suppose we grant
that the engineers who designed the ZR- -t and the
men who built her had had experience in building Barelaa MY K. Church (Spanish).
Barelaa road, sear bridge. T
QirigiDies.
it must be borne in mind that the 4
wae not built by the Royal Alrshlo factory which Ogilvie, pastor. Parsonage, 110
ZR-constructed the
South Sixth atreet. Phone JB7-- J
but by Beardmores, Ltd.,
private corporation, yet despite the fact that th A 7:80 p. m. Dvangellstto service.
Royal Airship factory had built other dirigibles,
gospel message by the pastor.
7 p. m.
ine zk-- z was an experimental ship, ana it was
Open air service in
front of the church.
poorly designed ship.
There are certain accidents In aeronautics that
First Baptist Church.
may be excusable with our still Imperfect knowl
and Lead avenue.
Broadway
edge of atmospherlo or weather conditions, but we
have got past the time when a rigid dirigible should Thomas F. Harvey, pastor. Phone
1420
East
in fair weather break In two while making the first 1118-Residence,
trial tests under full power, as now seem by the Oold avenue.
evidence to have been the case with ZR-- t.
Bible achool at s:45 a. m.
Indeed,
ever Rally.
if reports are true, the trouble with the ZR-since she first had gas put into her, was the same
Morning service at 11 a. m.
as that with the Quebec bridge structural defects. Sermon on "The Lord's Title" by
Unfortunatelly the man responsible for the design the Rer. T. C. Mahan.
of tne zk-- 3 went oown with the ship. We can
Evening aervloe with sermon on
at least say he had confidence in his own croduot. The Way of Life and the Way of
But after all, what evidence is there to show that Death," by the Rev. T. C. Mahan.
he was any more capable than American engineers
The choir will render an anthem,
might have been in the construction of a, dirigible T. "Under His Constant Care" .(Hoi- R-1-

THE TAX DODGERS.

tax-dodg- er

ple say, "You miss so much, who
sleep the hours awayl You should
wake up and keep in touoh with
tght life, which is gay I Then all
the live wires are on deck, and
bands play jazzy tunes, and you
should through the village trek,
and blow in some doubloons." The
lights are glaring, white and red,
throughout the noisy night, but I
have parked myself in bed and
there I'm sleeping tight. And In

Church
Monday. 7:30 p.
council meeting at church.
m.
p.
rrayer
7:o
Wednesday,
THE HOUSE NEED.
meeting.
m.
a.
Meeting of
Saturday.
An interesting feature of the housing shortage catechlstical class at church.
lies in that cities of less than 25,000 population are
First Oonjrrogtlonnl Church.
in more acute need of
than cities
Coal avenue and South Broad
of larger population,
This fact is revealed In re- way,
Haroid S. Davidson, minister.
sponses to a questionnaire sent out by Building Age. Residence, 6ZC Boutn waiter street.
Answers were received from S90 cities, 100 of them
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Mr,
over 25,000 population and the remainder In the Griffith In charge.
Morning service at 11 o clock.
smaller cluss. With the needs directly expressed
Christian Endeavor meeting at
as a basis on which to place an estimate, it appears
p. m.
that the smaller cities of the country are In need of
First Methodist Episcopal Church.
822,905 houses while the larger ones need but
Corner Third and Lead avenue.
This situation is conclusive evidence that there Geo. E. Kitchen, pastor.
D. A.
Is a great building business ahead. If the cost Is Porterfleld, Sunday School Supl.
Way, deaconess.
brought within limits which will prove encouraging Miss Bessie
Sunday school at :4& a. m.
to those wanting homes. Activity In that line alone
sermon
at 11 o'clock
Morning
would be sufficient to lift us out of th business
Epworth league at 7 p. m. Rev.
G. R. Kitchen, leader.
depression..
Evening sermon at 8 o clock.
The world Is in the position of a herd of cattle
that is milling It Is moving but is not getting anyChurch of Christ.
where.
Somebody needs to indicate direction by
216 North Arno street,
Church of Christ meets every
starting, but unhappily those who might point the
JO a. m.
way are reluctant to take the step. The obstruc- Lord's day at 10
to 11 a. m.
Bible study
tion to house building lies In the cost. Those who
Communion 11 a. m. to 12 m.
to
obstacle
remove
that
to
watt,
might
appear prefor
Immaculate Conception Church.
obsessed by the hope apparently that they can cir
(Jesuit lathers.)
cumvent in their Industry a world-wid- e
downward
North Sixth street.
tendency. Still those who want homes may be able
Sodality mass, 7 a. m.
to wait too and may Jos less by th process than
Children's mass, 8: SO a. m.
High mass and sermon 10 a. m.
the others.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.

.

'

THE QITET LIFE.
When village clolks are striking
nine, I to my room repair, and on
my downy couch recline and throw
some nightmares there. And peo

the big feud between the Hunt
family and the Jonson ramny.
Reddy Merfy got 2
Spoarts.
pairs of boxing gloves for his
berthday, amung those refusing to
box with him so far for safety
ferst reasons being Benny Potts,
Puds Simklns, Lew Davis, Sid
Hunt and Sam Cross.
In

- JfcS2MNrN Y 3

Si

...

life-tim- e.
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niTrilTFRntlF. MftRNINn iiniiRNAT!

An ingenious mechanlo in Munich has Invented a contrivance
s,
which can be fixed to
so that whoever rings the alarm is
caught by the arm and held until
the arrival of the firemen.

A

A
A-

65c

CCOUNTING -AUDITING,

Mecca Cafe

INCOME.

FINANCIAL

TAX

214 W. Central

iiu8)irts

11

Ml

Sat-idd-

Buick

Four-passeng- er

valve-ln-hea-

Coupe,

pow-

the famous
motor in Albuquerque,

with

ered
d

82,400

:i3!

11

--

V

fif'

It's No Job

111

To Steer a Buick

3

Buick cars steer just like they c!rivc
easily and comfortably. They respond to the driver's slightest impubc.
And like every Buick part, Bui:!:
steering gear can be trusted.

li

ft

Ride in a 1922 Buick and see why one
car out of every three owned in New
Mexico (other than, Fords) is a Buick.
Cord Tire and Alemite, Grease
System are regular equipment on
Fours ' and
all Buick Models
Sixes.',
-

McCollough-BuicFifth and Gold

.C.

Co.

k

Phone 1300

ODEtf, Prop.

E5.

When better automobiles are
built, Buick will build them.

Realtor Defined
9

The word Realtor is copyrighted by the National Association of Real
Estate Boards. It is a distinctive title that can lawfully, be used only by;
members of local boards which are affiliated with the National Association.'
The National Association of Real Estate Boards was organized in Chl
cago in 1908 and is incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois. Its
objects are:
To promote and maintain high' standards of conduct in the transaction
of real estate business;
:
To formulate and enforce a co'de of ethics for the members of the Na
'
:
tional Association; , :
To license to its members' the right to grant the .use of and to use the
'designation "Realtor,"" which is hereby defined to mean a Real Estate man
who is a member of the National Association of Real. Estate Boards, who is
subject to its rules and regulations, who observes its standards of .conduct,
:
and is entitled to its benefits; and;
,To protect the public-againunethical, improper' or fra'dulent prac.j,
tices by real estate men or irresponsible brokers .by the affixing the word
"Realtor" to advertising matter, stationery signboards, stock certificates,
bonds, mortgages, and other instruments 6r other material used by or in
connection with the real estate business, so as to educate the general public
to trade only with those persons who have agreed to observe the standards
maintained by the National Association.
The word "realtor" is defined in the Addenda of Webster's New Inter
national Dictionary, as follows: "REALTOR": A real estate broker who;
is a member of a local board having .membership in the National Association of Real Estate Boards,' an organization incorporated in 1908 for the advancement of the interests of Real Estate brokers and the protection of the
'
public from unprincipled agents or brokers.
iThe Albuquerque Real Estate Board is now affiliated with' the National.
Association. The following firms are charter members of this Board:
H. Ack'erson .
D. K. B. Sellers.
n
J. E. Elder

ill;
73

.
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311

;
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v

P.F.McCanna,
Frank n& Co.
s
1
iviciugnan.
.

A. U. Martin

F. F. Shelly

3l

,

Leverett-Zao-

W.

CoJ' ,.'

f
.

f. Metcalt

& Lo.

Dieckmann
T. J. Gurule

B-E-

-

National Investment Co. City Realty Co.

J. H. Peak
A. Fleischer
J. D. Bell
J. A. Hammond

W. H. McMillion

;if.

I
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For The

Will Be Established October 2nd

,''.,.

WITH A" STAFF OF STARS WHO WILL COVER EVERY FIELD OF NEWS OF INTEREST TO THE MEN AND WOMEN OF AMERICA
GEORGE

E!.

BARNES, OF THE BRITISH PEOPLE
MAXIKIUflH HARDEN, THE

ANDRE TARBIEB, THE COMING POWER
PUBLICIST OF REPUBLICAN GERMANY

FEARLESS

George Chadwick.

Europe's Struggles and Achievements Accurately pictured by a
American Newspapermen Willaim Bird.
Society in the National Capital Betty Baxter.

A

ng

'

Fifteen-thousan-

Clear-Heade-

I

with a Forecast of the Next Week Written by
Wall Street's Week-En- d
American's Foremost Financial expert Stuart P. West.
Women in the News and the Big Events of Interest in Her world written by
a trained Newspaper Woman Jessie . Henderson.
n
The Wage Earner, the Farmer and the Merchant, Their Many
Interests as Well as Special Phases Carefully Analyzed by Harden Colfax
and Ralph Barton.

National Affairs Covered by Star Reporters of Long Experience at
vt
Robert T. Small.
in
Sports Both Professional and Amateur, by Nationally Known Experts
Every Branch of Athletics, Sparrow McGann, Walter Camp, Billy Bingle,
Wash-ington-includi-

CF

Inter-wove-

d

Word Report Including Dispatches by the Following

d

Staff of Distinguished Reporters:
Mil

AJ

1

I

I

H

ill

Mr

"

lit v'A1ta

i
I

'.Tit.,

J
UBk.

fiUi

iVrt

tiT
--

tliv isisii

MiWfcitlfiitlllll

Financial editor of the New York
Globe and a recognized authority
on financial affairs since 1897. He
baa covered every bg event Jn the
world of finance In the last
twenty years and is an expert in
analyzing market conditions and
the outlook from week to week.

Robert T. Small

vMsssssssssasaaaasij

ilW mi in

William Bird

Jessie Henderson

Stuart P. West

r"

sir?

I
M'.ji-Wgp;.':-iOT-

3

BWTV.'O:

No newspaper feature In years
has scored such a tremendous
success as "Seven Days in Li'l
Or New York," wired out of
Gotham every Friday night and
giving the most easily read story
of the week's events that one can
imagine. Jessie Henderson never
fails each Sunday morning to
give all of America a good sound
laugh at the expense of our hectis
metropolis so verdantly green la
Its many ways of wisdom.

,

An American newspaper man who
Is winning fame for his clearheaded, simply written and wonderfully Interpretative dispatches
from Europe's turmoil. Mr. Bird
His
has a "roving commie-ion- ."
dispatches come from Paris, from
London, or Borne, or Madrid.

Maximilian Hard en
By his series of brilliant dispatches this year Mr. Harden haa
added Immeasurably to the worldwide reputation he already had as
Germany's foremost publicist. His
was the pen the Kaiser could not
silence In the Rilm days of war.
Jt is Just as fearless in depicting
the conditions of today in

A nationally known report
whose assignments of the last
twenty years have taken him t
many parts of the world. He la
one of the clearest and most
writers . la American
graphic
journalism. Friend and confidant
of many Presidents and mea of
power politically, he writes timely
on national
events
dispatches
with the sureness of competent
knowledge and a background o
wide experience.

.

.

1

1

o

George Chadwick
a a.

Harden Colfax

11

The pseudonym employed to cover1
the activities and best thought of
a group of business experts, who
are following the trend of affair
not only In 'Washington but in
New York, Chicago. St Paul, San
Francisco, and other trade cen
ters.

j

1.
A

7

...

The foremost authority on base,
ball In America today. He knows
the records of the teams and the
players. He writes Interestingly
about baseball herause be. know
the game thoroughly.

j

Betty Baxter- Chrwiicler of Washington socierjs,

Her letters each week, covering

Ralph Barton

0
Andre Tardieu
Formerly French High Commissioner to the United States. Ho
Is the man of the hour In Franco.
Tardieu knows America Intimately. He spent two years In
the United States during the war,
lie represented Franco at tho
Feaca Conference. As a journalist and statesman he ranks first
today In the pnbllo eye of France.

falter Camp--

George N. Barnes
of tho BrltMh War
Cabinet and of the British Peace
delegation.. Mr. Barnea enjoys today the confidence of the government in power and also' of the.
Labor. Party which 1 Cghtln
Lloyd George. Ho la a balance
wheel of conflicting Interests in
JEnsland aad is a forceful writes.
A member

.

'

While accepted everywhere as the
final authority on football, Walter Camp writes in a sport field as
wide as the country itself and
Comprehensive enough to take In
every possible phase of games la
the great outdoors. His dominant
position as a sport writer goesi
right around the clock of the

l

Devotes hlmnelf largely to the
laboring man in the news, the
toiler in the fields, and the great
mass of workers. His writings on
labor conditions, on the controversy as to the open and closed
develop- shop, and
ments In the field of labor, and on
farm conditions and Interests, are
as accurate as they are

t

every phase of the many-sid- e
social life of the national capital,
are written in a breezy, gossipy
rein which gives the reader aa
Intimate contact with the personages and personalities in Wan
tagtoa.

Sparrow McGann
'
expert on professional
His specialty is prise
sports.
fighting. IK covers all the championship bouts throughout
the
,
year.

Is an

This New Leased Wire Sunday Service Will Appear Exclusively in the

ALB
i

Five Gents the Copy

aQUEMlNING

JOURNAL.

Get Your Order In Early

Phone 13
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TODAY

LET'S GO
AIR COOLED.

or

Elaine Hammerstein in
"THE P0HIT OF VIEW"

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY

FOUR DAYS, STARTING TODAY

The Story of a Ctrl Who Looked Ahead.
Latest News, and Harold Lloyd in His
Comedy, "Haunted Spooks."

Also,

TODAY AND TOMORROW

mm-

Irving Lesser
presents . . . .

Regular Admission,

urn

'

ment by
Warner Bros.

Announcements
mi:'

VISITING

mm

We can save you half
the prices heretofore
quoted. Let us show
you.

CARDS

BUSINESS

Easy

A First

Payments If Yon Wish.
No Interest Charged.

117 b.

First

St.

Phone

017--

Famotia Players Lasky
--

British Producers, ltd.

National
Attraction

Roth man's
Music and Jewelry Store

present

LOCAL ITEMS
and
Coal Supply Co I'Jinna
Tho Catholic Lady Forestera are
asked to be present at 414 North
Fifth street at 8 o'clock to pray
for Mrs. E. J. Cooney.
Four dollars, full wagon loac
amount
limited
factory, wood;
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
Starting today a series of meetings will be held at the corner of
Sixth and Central avenue, under
the auspices of the Church of
Christ. The meetings will be conducted by Elders T. B. Shepherd
and G. L. Hickey.
Mrs. Mary Volquarts entertained
Pay Poll Tax at H'gh School.
Thu.e will be a regular meeting
of the N. A. A. C. P. Sunday, September 25,.at 4 p. m., at the Mount
Olive Baptist church.
Fred Snell, en route to New York
from the west, Is spenfling a few
days with his brother, Harry Snell,
his journey
before
continuing
homo.

i

JELKE'S

Ll'CK
OLEOMARGARINE
21U8-Free Delivery.

Phono

GOOD

FOR SALE
Kitchen cupboard and table,
fumed oak china closet, dresser, small heater, baby's bed,
sanitary coucr.. 'Phone 1B1K-509 W. Silver.

Maple Nut, Strawberry,
or cnocoiate

Vanilla

Ice Cream

One-ha-

lf

One

$1.00
1.50

gallon
gallon

and delivered.
THOMAS CREAM ERT

Packed

In

Ice

Phone

Save 30

210(I-1-

1122

L

WANT
for

Automobiles

Storage.
$5.00 Per Month.

401
45

'

North First.

feet from Central

Avenuo.
DEPENDABLE WATCH
REPAIRING.
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry.

Herbert C. Schultr,
JEWELER.
107 So. Fourth Street.
3rd door north of Fostofflce,
FOR BALE Beautiful feome or goad
Investment.
Three block, from
eight-roojr
poetoffice,
home, very large sleeping porch,
oolonlsl interior, white and mahogany
finish, beautiful stairway and reception hall. For particulars call 1U
IVest Gold, 1J to 3 p. m.

Medicated Turkish Bath
Tickets of six baths, Including
body massage, for $10, for balance of this month. Trained
Nurse and Masseuse.
MRS. TERR x DEAMER, Prop
608 V, W. Central. Phone 085--

X;Tnr

)

x

1017"

Leave you to Imagine und see
U the Joy Jackie Coosun row
Ut
th
thnt hnve

if-
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Western

W$r4tiki

'
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Complete in Two Parts

"PIZEEJ CITY"
"Current Events"

m

REGULAR PRICES

p
The Product of illy Invention
Machine Shelled Piston Huts

One gallon and half gallon lots
Ice cream packed for city
delivery.

of

The Dainty Nut In Dainty Packnues

Thomas Creamery

Sold

Exclusively by FANNIE S. SPITZ
and
Proprietor of the F. R. S. Sunshine
and Separating Machines. 323 North Tenth Street.

Company.

Rear of 315 S. Second. Phone 3i:t

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention.

Phone 802

'

FOR SALE
GOAL AND WOO

Practically new Ford Roadntei
run less than 400 miles. Hat
starter, shock absorbers and extra tire. See It at

Tho World' Funnie.t Kid, the World'

WHITE GARAGE

Funniest Writer, the World's Funniest Story

The very best on the market.
If you want
satisfaction buy your fuel from the

All at Once

COAL SUPPLY

Added Attraction: "SWEET REVERGE"
A GAYETY
ADVANCED

PRICES

:

..

asss se- e-

Let Us Send a Man

FOR SALE
Upholstered
davenport and
fireside chair; three upholstered
parlor chairs; Stcinway upright piano; one parlor cabinet; three parlor tables; curtains; drapes, velour portlers;
ono standard sewing machine.
Phone
Mrs. Orunsfeld.
318,

FOR SALE
160 Registered Hereford Cattle
50 Cows, with calves at side
33
Hellers.
29 Yearling Heifers.
Forty "head of the above art.
Double Standard rolled
ld

48 Yearling and
Bulls.
These cattle are on my rancr
ten miles north of Maxwell, Colfax County, N. M., and are
priced to sell.
GEORGE T. LAMBERT
Raton, N. Mex.

To replace that broken window
Klass. Albuqnerqne Lumber Co..
Phone 421.
423 North First

SECURE
The

Best

In All
Training
Commercial Subjects.
Western
School for Private
Secretaries. Phone 901-- J
Day, Half-da- y
and Evening
Sessions.

Matinee

......

FOR SALE
Just finished

BX OWNER

modern,
press brick end new
modern except heat. Both In
modHighlands. Also
ern house on West Qold, just
Call
at
completing.
821 WEST SILVER.
six-roo- m

five-roo-

158

Taxi & Baggage

ness at MINIMUM COST. No delays on complicated work. Mall
orders promptly attended to
BEST EQUIPPED WATCH and
CLOCK SHOP IN THE) STATU.
Thirty-fiv- e
years' experience In
Switzerland and United States.

The Pacific Shop
A.

Full Line Tarpaulins

........

75t

and Tents

Army & Navy Store
823 Noutb

Address

Miss B. R. O., care

First St.

law-tresp- assers

will be prosecuted.
W, X KEENBT.

.

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

r

FOGG, The Jeweler

f

Also

Repairing.
work guaranteed.
Phono

003--

Engraving.
Opposite

FOR WALL TINTING and all
kinds of painting call WRIGHT

Phone

1342--

NOTICE
Our Store will be closed
Monday morning until noon on
account funeral of Mrs,
Palladlno.

We Are on the Job
Your Trunk Hauled for

25 Cents
Call Albuquerque Transfer Co.
Phone 542.

mmm her- CAHTILE GO.

Consolidated' Trust Syndicate

STAGE

Albuquerque,

Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

7:45
In fianta Fa... 10:45
4:80
Santa Fe
In Albuquerque 7:10

Albuquerque,.

Phone

600

am
am
pm
pm

SINGER
TAXI
Office
210

Singer Cigar Store,
West Central

ATTENTION
Liberty Army Store,
117 N. First.
Navy Blankets, new
Army Field sShoes
0. D. Breec-ie-

$3.50
....... $1.95
D. Shirts ......... ...SI. 25
Army Cots
.......$2.50
Officers' Raincoats ...... $V0

&

Palladlno

HAHN COAL CO., PKOHE 91
COKE
WOOD

HAL

O.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO
MAIL ORDERS. .

Large, smooth,

heavy-shearin-

yearling and

g

rams. In carload lots or less

two-year-o-

ld

Prices right.

COIIIIELL

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

CIGARS
,
At the Follewing Prices:
La Resta, 8c; our price . .v.
.....6c
Little Toms, 8c; our price
.....6c
La Caldera, 10c; our price, 2 for ......v,.v...l5c
Tom Moore, 13c; our price
.........,.y,..10c
Tom Moore, 15c; our price 2 for
..25c
our
... . . .10c
price
Rothernburgs, il3c;
One Dollar's Worth to Each Customer.
Standard Vacuum bottle, pint size; our price $1.50

....

.-

FEE'S

;

Arizona Ranouillets

JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SHIPMENT OF

TUTT1

Wanted

1224 Virginia.

CERRILL0S

We Have Provided for Tour Comfort and Fleasure
DEPENDABLE FUELS
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
DEPENDABLE SUPPLY
I'hone Your Requirements.

WALTER M.
FRUTTl
ICE CREAM

Tractor Mechanic
If you don't understand
tractors don't waste our
time
Good deal for
See me at
right man.

New Mexico.

GALLUP

0

Fllo-me-

Mateucci

An opportunity to realize on your worthless oil stocks.
Shares exchanged share for share in a company that is drilltwo
wells in Eldorado, Arkansas, Held.
ing
Address Abuquerque Office

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

All

122 S. 4 th St,

J.

SHIPPERS OF
HAY AND
ALFALFA

Central.

Is hereby given that lakes at
Bernardo Station, one mile
south and one mile north and
east to the Rio Grande river,
also lakes on west side of Santa Fe track north of Bernardo
are posted according to

Adults 35c; Children 15c

We Buy Your Worthless Oil Stocks

Los Lunas, N. M.

Crevolsler, Proprietor.

Notice to Hunters

158

Albuquerque.

,

Night (6 to 11)

Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Army Cots
$3.5C
Second - Hand Russet and
Hob Nail Shoes. .11.50 Bnd $2.25
Woolen Breeches
$2.00
Khaki Breeches
.$1.00
Spiral and Canvas Leg-ti-

OFFERS IOC

Let Our

m

A young business woman
of Albuquerque, in perfect health, wishes to
spend her vacation, beginning about October 1,
on a ranch with a private
family where there are no
sick. Prefer home where
there is a girl of companionable age. Do not wish
to go over 150 miles from

The Army and Navy
Store

COMEDY

Adults, 25cj Children 10c.
Including Tax.

THE FACT
That we are jobbers of Watch
ind Clock Repairing make it
possible for us to run our busi-

100 West

Phones 5
Trucks Bring Comfort to Tour Home

4

For Sale
One Chester White Brood sow.
one Chester White gilt 7 months.
Both thoroughbred.
Can furnish papers.
None better In
States.
R. E. PEFFLEY
HONEY BEE FARM
Old Albuquerque, Box 87
Phone 1196-- J

Here-fords-

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL, OFFICE

wmn

TmNtfff I

1816--

BRACY'S
Special Chicken Dinner Sunday.
Corner Fourth and

SJn7)
V'KIm

----l

E. Central

EAT AT

CAFETERIA

ADDED ATTRACTION
Don't have to tU, yon about this.

Teacher of Piano
Phono

Powell

(X QammounlQictun

LOVIE RAINS

313

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Mul
Permanently Removed.
tiple Needle Method.
SUSAN CHITTENDEN,
Electric Needle Specialist,
Art Aseptic Beauty Parlor,
411 East Central
Phone 973--

withDavid

Miss Helen Gurule

J.

cents.

Subtitles by

S67--

Or more,
your Fall Hat? Hats
made to order and remodeled
by first class, experienced

NOTICE.
our
accorded
The recognition
school brings to us innumerable
calls for office workers, which we
are unable to fill.
Every graduate is employed In a
Superior position. Others who are
efficient
register with our employment department.
WESTERN SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE SECRETARIES..
Phone 901-GENTRY'S EGGS.
At Cliamplon, Hawkins, San .lose,
SklnnrVs, Ideal and l'oppc'a. Price

MBEU

Free Cull and Delivery,

Why Not
on
Phone

092.1

IRVIN S. COBB

rrrr electric213 shoe shop
South Second,

Thane

PRODUCTION

J

In Watch Repairing
WISEMAN'S WATCI1 SHOP
215 South Second St,

5.

4

g

A.PAUL POWELL

m

We Specialize

65

-- Sum

By arrange-

ENfiKAVTNG

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
and

V

-

W'Kfl

i

WAY!

When exposed to the weather becomes slack and loses a
large amount of Its heating quality. Order your coal from
us and get It direct from the cars or from weatherproof bins.
You will soon see the saving in your fuel bills.

GALLUP,

;

Phone 30

1

BRILLIANT

NEW STATE COAIl COMPANY,

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Free Delivery

SUGARITE, SWASTIKA,
All Sizes

TELL IT

Phone 35.

THROUGH THE CLASSI

PARADE

DURING

re

i

U. S. CONSIDERS BUYING HARBOR IN PERU

'T

BRIDGE WORK IS

ST

CITY-ORKDO-

SEASON

II

PASS

BYBUSINESSMEN

RFF

Senator Is Guest at Banquet
Given for Him at Taft Hall
Last Evening; Many Visitors Present.

prosecutor

ances there are one or more Texas
laws under which masked paraders
can be prosecuted.
Sheriff Orndorff said any attempt of the Ku Klux to stage a
parade hera will be combatted with
all the forces at hte command. "I
don't know whether we will get all
Of them," he said, "but we'll get
some of them sure. Masked parades of the lawless type that It is
reported the Ku Klux or men dress,
ed In the garb of that order, have
staged In other Texas cities, will not
be tolerated here."
Mail addressed to C. M. Kellogg

for.
Acting Mayor K. C. Semple today admitted he had been Invited
to join the Ku Klux, but declined to
disclose the name or me person extending the Invitation.

IMPERIAL KLEAGLE OF
KU KLUX KLAN HANDS
IN HIS RESIGNATION

DENVER IS AWARDED
(B The Anorlsled PreH.)
FIELD HEADQUARTERS
Atlanta, Ga.. Sept. 24. H. T,
announced his" res
OF PRO ENFORCEMENT Clarke tonleht
ignation as Imperial kleagle of the
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and
(By The Associated Vrrf.)
stated' his acilon would automaticDenver, Colo., Sept. 25. Field ally sever the connection with the
prohiheadquarters of the federal
of Mrs. Elizabeth Tyler, his
for Colorado, klan
bition enforcement
Both had been the sub
assistant.
and
Idaho
Montana,
Wyoming,
and
esjects of articles In newspapers
New Mexico have been ordered anClarke declared he did not wisn
tablished In Denver, it was Hor-ga- Mr.
to
sublect her longer to criticism.
nounced today by Herbert
He added that without her aid he
field Inspector in charge, fol- was
"neither physically nor finan
lowing his arrival from Washingclally able" to carry on his work
ton.
to of promoting the klan a arrairs,
Mr. Horgan was appointed

DISABLED
-

Chicago Spectacle
House Makes

Startling Offer

tT

Hates, Including board, medical attention and general nursing,

per Week

bull-dqtgc- d.

'

Senator H. O. Bursum's majority
county over Richard
H.mna in the senatorial election
Tuesday was 872 votes, according
to the official certification of the
canvassers, who met yesterday.
Bursum secured 8,246 votes In
the county. Hanna's vote was
2,874; Sana's 500 and Smith's 85.
The county commissioners, who
act as the canvassing board, start
ed the official tabulation yesterday
morning, assisted by County Clerk
Fred Crollott. At a late hour last
night, only the senatorial returns
had been checked. The amend
ments will be checked and tabulated by the board today.

NEW RULING RECEIVED
BY PRO COMMISSIONER

life-tim- e.

Th

B

Assorlntrd PreM.)

YOU NEED

1

OVJUI-COM-

Practical Advice On ITow To De
velop ;reat liorgy and

innurnncc.

ne
When
fr.im
When

ent Cnntnlna rarhnn
yon
ynur food la dilated it la absorbed
ih
Intestine!
Into th hinorf
the rarbon In your food cornea lr
contact with the oxygen carried by the
Iron In your blood, the carbon and oxygen unite and by ao doln
they live off
tremondoue energy, thereby giving you
rood

torce.

ni

atrengtrr

M

Those Cowpunchers Are Going to

the National

Disabled Soldiers' League Sunday
IV!.

y
GARRETT AND WOOLSEY have fulfilled
promise made to the Disabled Soldiers of Albuquerque, our share of the money taken in is in
It
the First Savings Bank and Trust company.
is a nice sum, but we need more if we are to double
the number of disabled .soldiers in the city and
take good care of that National Convention. There
are several thousand in the city who will enjoy this
benefit, for ten of the best riders, and ropers, and
bulldoggers are staying over to give their best for
this BIG BENEFIT.
ev-er-

Idaho BUI, the last of the Old Scouts of the
real days of the old west has loaned his horses
and will be there.
GIRL RIDERS

The cowpunchers who are staying over will
"THE
give you the very best show of the week.
BETTER THE DAY, THE BETTER THE DEED,"
applies here, for no cause is more sacred than that
of THE DISABLED SOLDIER.
Prices:
General Admission, $1.00; war tax, 10c; total $1.10
Children under twelve 50c; war tax, 5c; total 55c.
Grand stand, 25c including war tax.

You're Invited by

The National Disabled

H.S.

GRIDIRON

11

SEAT

u,'

A
,1

yr--

K

r,W..

I,

t

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals will be receive,!
at the office of the City Clerk of
the City of Albuquerque, New Mex
ico, until 2 o'clock p. m. on Wed-

nesday, October 6th. 1921, for paving, curbs, gutters, storm sewers,
grading and all necessary incidentals or appurtenances thereto, on
the following named street tn accordance with the provisional order
by the City Commission of thu City
of Albuquerque,
dated April 20,

Reo Speed Wagon
overhauled; best one-to- n
truck on

the

1U19

completely'

i

thefiAA

50UU
market
Ford touring car;
ov
completely
:.r:$250
hauled

1918

Chevrolet
tour
best value
town; see thia

1919

ing;

Nash Six tour
ing car; runs
looks like a new
Chevrolet
1920

Touring:

....

Studebaker
touring .
1918

,

. .

Chalmers

ing;
gain

a

real

$350
&mm
$300
.$400

tour
bar

:$375

Buick D 45; two new

tires;
overhauled

:r$500

.

Six., touring;
value unequaled for(QAA
DOUU
the price
Maxwell
CJOAA

Jeffery

Tourlngr
Dodge

1918

new top
Dodge

model

Chassis,

.....dJ-JU-

V

touringflJPAA
.

...DOmr

!!!!$300

Mcintosh Auto Co.
608 W. Central Ave
Authorized Reo Service Station
Phone 662
Used ParU and Tiros

OLly

grass fool&nl.
are of tho

Id in the state.
ft The
new bleachers

portable kind so that they can be
available for basketball games,
track meets, pageants and other
public school activities. These will
help the seating much at the gymnasium of the high school so that
every one attending the basketball
games will be able to see easily.
The high school team is lining
up fine and will be in good shape
for the came Saturday. Although
handicapped by the lack of time
they will give a good account ot
themselves against Menaul., The
a; H. 8. team and Menaul are
about evenly matched as they each
have four men back in school from
last year's team. Menaul has grown
in numbers and are coming with a
strong eleven to match against the
local gridiron warriors. Although
the game will not display suci.
mature football as will be ahowi.
later, the game promises to be om
of the most interesting ot the sea.
son.
The season tloket selling cam-itusjuu
jSnpuow peuounin eq
an assembly to be called by the
coach. There will be stunts and
probably balks by tbe different
members of the squad.
The season tiokets will sdmlt to
all games ot the season both basketball and football.
They will
save the students much money and
if enough are sold it will mean a
better equipped team and a heavier
and much better schedule.
The high school athletes are still
working out every evening end
Coach Moore is pleased with the
good work shown.

Work
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GET RED ARROW

and endurance.

206 West Central

Butts Drug Store
Central and First
or directly from

THE RED ARROW
tie

South Third.

i

.

a

Ford

from Us
Why Don't You?
Driverlesa Ford Co.
I'lione

121 N. Srd.

lH-inc-

InpLL

most any druggist.
If you have been taking metallic Iron
without benefit such la no proof that
organic Nuxated Iron will not help you.
N'uxnted
Iron
Increases the
often
strength, energy and endurance of weak,
nervous, run down folks In two weeks
time.
It Is auch an extremely valuable
product that even the Pope at Roma
wrote especially of Its merits in a, communication to the Pharmacia Normale.
It has been used and highly recommended by former United States Senators,
Members of Congress, Judgea of U. S.
fourts, many phyalclana and prominent

check of deposit In the sum of ten
ner cent (10) of the total amount
bid, as a guarantee that he will file
all bonds required and enter into
contract, if awarded to him, according to the terms of his bid,
within ten days after the certification of the award. Should the contractor fail to file bonds in an approved surety company or enter
Into a contract with tbe City of Albuquerque, then the certified check
shall become forfeited as .iquldated
men.
damages, and the money realized
Over 4.000,000 people, are now using It therefrom bo turned into the treasannually, Satisfactory results ara guar- ury of the City of Albuquerque.
anteed or the manufacturers will refund
JAMES N. CLADDING,
Sold by all druggUti In
your money.
City Manager.
tablet form only.

thrifty
our

housewives purchase
bread and pastry.

Ask your groceryman for
DAINTY BREAD

M

BAKERY

207 North First Street

rags 'mm
We want good clean cotton
rags, good size, no small
pieces. Ering them to the
JOURNAL

OFFICE.

"I Never 1 hough

oflhat"

You buy

580.

lowing type? of pavements:
(1)
alngle course, plain
concrete,
(2)
single course, plain
concrete,
(3)
single course, reinforced concrete,
(4)
single course, reinforced concrete,
h
Bltulithio on
(5)
asphaltic base.
Bltulithio on 5;inch
(6)
concrete base.
(7) Car tracks of penetration
macadam,
(8) Car tracks of reinforced concrete,
The following Is an estimate of
the work to be done aa compiled by You will find it real ecotho City Engineer:
nomy to buy Dainty bread.
7133 square yards jtavlng.
When you figure out the
150 Lin. Ft. curb.
. . , Lin. Ft. gutter.
cost of your bread each
2678 Lin. Ft. Comb, curb
and week and take into account
gutter.
808 Ltn. Ft. single track car line. the amount of work done by
756 Lin. Ft. double track car yourself
and how much
line.
1840 Cu. Yds. earth excavation. more profitably you could
1790 8q Ft. cement sidewalks.
spend that time, you will
The total estimated cost Is J
understand why

Without Iron your blood carrlea no oxygen and without oxygen there la noth
ing tn unite with the carbon In your food.
ao that what you eat doea you no good
vou do not got any strength from It It
is
putting coal Into a atove without
a fire.
Vnu cannot get any heat unlesa
tho coal tinltee with the ftre.
Tho strongest weapon with which to
prevent and overcome colde, pneumonia,
Bidders will state the number of
nervous
Kidney trouble,
rheumatism,
pmatratlon. In fact almost any disease weather
working days In which
or dlsense germa Is plenty of good rich, they propose to complete the whole
pure blood, strength, energy and endu of the above work.
rnnce and the greatest energy carrier In
The city reserves the right to acthe body la organlo Iron, not metallic
cept or reject any or all bids.
Iron which people usually take, but
Each bidder will be required to
Iron like the Iron In spinach, len.
tils and applet and like the Iron con deposit with the City Clerk to the
Is
tained In what
known as organic Nux- credit ot the City of Albuquerque,
ated Iron, whlcti may be had from al without
indorsement, a certified

ne

Rents

hit-or-mis-

something-or-othe- r,

s.

Contented, you visit Mr. Nextdoor.
But alas! He has bought
better. Blankly you admit, you never thought
of that.
How did he gel more for
his money?
He read the advertise'
ments.
Right home in your easy-cha- ir
you can view the
wares of the world.

know what you
want when you want it.
You

You know when you ara
getting the real thing or
a substitute.

You'll find the man or

wman

v?ho MW.vs fhe

advertisements has the
best the country offers.
Besides, h?s bahl: balance keeps growing.

Read the advertisements. The are tips whicli
, Nwill help you pick the winners.

SERVICE AT

O. A. Matson's

V

4

Almost Everybody

ALWAYS OPEN
Used Cars for
Sale1 or Trade

'

o

.

Take Your

Kodak with Yoi

I

i

V.tvrJ

r'iU

East Central avenue, from the
west line of High street to the wed
lino of Mulberry street.
Bids will be received on the fol-

MAKE TOU STRONG AND
X Y" ANT) rt'T THE
l'OWKR
INTO
YOl'R
BIA01
E
TO
DISEASE
GEHMS.

"llK.l

B. A. Pino, aged SI ;ears, died at
his home at San Antonio, New Mexico, this morning, at 4 o'clock, i n
dropsy was the cause of death. Mr.
Pino had been sick for the last two
in the
years. He waa engaged
mercantile business at Socorro and
at San Antonio. At the present
time he was also engaged in the
cattle business. He Is aurvied bj
his wife, three daughters and one
son, Placido, and Mrs. Tyro, of San
Antonio.
He was a member of
A. S. P. A. de B. lodge No. 63. Mr.
Pino waa a democrat and had been
former county clerk of that county
Funeral services will be held Monday from the San Antonio church.
Burial will be at the family private
plot, at St. Anthony cemetery. Crol
lott is in cnarge.

1921.

IRON
TO

tV

V

Denver. Colo., Sept. 24. Bonds
no longer will bo required of per
sons making application for per
mits to purchase alcohol for legitimate purposes when the quantity
does not exceed twenty gallons a
year, according to a new ruling received from Washington today by
E. H.
Prohibition
Director
Authority will be reserved in some cases however,
Where prohibition officers deem it

ill

"'

hISM r, f ViV .
t.

B. A. PINO DIES AT
SAN ANTONIO, N. M.

In Bernalillo

f,"jt" V

J

BOTBSFOII

RODEO CONTINUED

Soldiers League

iXXm

single-hande-

to the manager.
write Immediately
reservations,
If. I,. Hoover. Sanitarium. Alamogordo, New Mexico.

at 2 P.

o

one-four- th

The Alamogordo S.anitarium
At Alamogordo," New Mexico
Now Has Room for Twenty More
Tubercular Patients
Close to Nature
Ideal Location
Nurses
Graduate.

Give A Big Benefit for

SOLDIER B0YS NET $1600

one-four- th

the
Advertise
ing Journal.

OIKS

BOLIVIA

trl-ata- te

NEW ISSUE OF BILLS
BY RUSS GOVERNMENT

0

BOARD REPORTS

STEERS WILL BE AUTO BULLDOGGED

Moscow, Sept. 24 (by the Asso
elated Press). The soviet govern
ment announced today a new issue
of 1.000.000. 6. 000.000 and 10,000,
000 ruble bill, good
only until
Is
it
said,
July 1, 1823. These large denoml
The city of Pittsburgh,
stands on ground once given in ex- nations are necessary because milof
the Impossibility of carrying
change for a violin.
lions of rubles in small bills, it was
announced.
Mornin
At the present official rate, the
dollar la frorth a little less than
40,000 rubles.

ii

J

TO CONTINUE HERE TODAY

n,

$20.00

Holm O. Bursum was honored at
a banquet given for him last even
ing in the Taft hall ol the Atvarano
hotel by the business men or Al
The gathering was
buquerque.
In scope and
strictly
-In speeches, the principal address
Wl Tihcaca
zAneotfPA
g
being delivered by the senator him
self.
E".' T. Chase, acting as toast- master, called for talks by Governor M. C. Mechem, Charles Springer,
of Cimarron; Frank II. Huchcock,
of Silver City; D. K. B, Sellers,
Carl C. Magee and Tom Hughes.
Mr. Hitchcock, In his address, declared from his personal observance of Senator Bursum's work In
Washington, that the efforts of the
senator would be constructive and
&gggAW4
progressive.
Senator
Bursum,
responding,
Arrow No. 1 indicates harbor of Chimbote.. Arrow No. 2 points to stated
that he proposed to keep tn
Tacna and Arica, involved in dispute between Peru and Chils.
mind the welfare of New Mexico
first. He called attention to the
According to recent reports from Washington the United States is problems confronting
the people
conducting negotiations with the Leguia government of Peru for the and declared that since the election
purchase of Chimbote, an excellent harbor on the northern coast of that all were Americans first and no1
country. Great Britain is bidding against the U. S., the reports state. members of political parties.
Chile and Peru are reported willing to give naval bases to whatever
"Never has there been more
nations offer the best diplomatic or aimed aid in settling the Tacna-Aric- a need for high patriotic endeavor
than in the present work of re
dispute. The dispute has been coins on for some time.construction," ho stated. "We have
reached the turning point
and
things are. oil the mend. Values
ROUND-U- P
are stronger and will grow strong'
er. There is enough money to care
for the baFh Industries.
"With the coming year, this
country will see a housing boom all
over the nation ami with that
there will be activity in all lines,
-- o-- o-- oo-- o--- o-- o--o"In two or three weeks I am go
ing back to Washington and work
for New Mex'co to serve all of the
people. I desire the
and support of the people of the
Three steers will be bulldoggea chance to come out even on the state Irrespective of political parties to aid 'n legislation to build up
by cowboys at the special enter- first of the annual
round- the
state. I urge you to get behind
tainment to be given at the rodeo ups. The league will receive
reclamation. I recognize Albuquerof the gate receipts today.
grounds this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
que as the leading city of the state
This will be one of the unusual
Major Toulouse
estimated last and It Is up to the people of this
features of the day.
night that the four dances and the city to lead In moulding public
The rodeo has been a success rodeo had bulged the Disabled opinion along progressive lines.
from the standpoint of the Disabled Soldiers' league bank account bjf
The senator will return to So- Soldiers' league,
which received $1,600. It is expected that their corro this morning.
of the gross gate re- share of the proceeds today will
ceipts. The management is behind run this amount to above the 3,ouu
financially and the extra show to- mark.
,
day was arranged mostly by Major
Only the best cowboys will be in
who
Toulouse,
represents the the show today, the others having
league in the contract, in order been paid their money and disthat the managers will have a missed. The best horses will oe
out and a special attraction of four
girl riders will be added to the Will Send Handsome Glassusual program.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
es on Trial to Anyone
Troop A, in full marching rewho wears glasses or
Everyone
be
enter
will
to
the
galia,
parade
MAESTAS Funeral of Martina held at 2 o'clock. The
suffers from eye strain will be inlocal
boys
Maestas, who died Friday nornlng will take a large
offer
part in tile pro- terested in the remarkable
at her residence on North Arno
Spectacle House.
this afternoon. Troop boys of theC Chicago
1462
W.
Madison
street, will be held thia afternoon gram
125,
ft.,
will enter a number of trick riding Dept.
from the family residence. Burial events
Chicago, 111., to send a pair of
as well as some races.
will be in Santa Harbara cemetery
Vision
"True
A new manager will have charge their large size
on trial to any
urouou is in cnarge.
of the arena and the show promises Glasses" of Free
this paper who writer
reader '
,he
Infant!'?
SEDIM.C--JuaThese splendid glastcs
them.
ZZ
Sedlllo,
will enable anyone to read the
son of Mr. and Mrs, Francisco Be-- 1
!p0.sibJe,
J"dgS.
tlireud Uit finest
smallest
the
at
died
last
pardillo,
night
done to give the peo- needle, seeprint,
far or near, and preon North Arno thing will be The
ents' residence
will
action.
burro
ple
roping
vent eye strain and headaches.
street. Hi is survived by three be
d
and only the
are 10 Karat Gold Killed,
sisters besides his parents. Funeral fastest
horses will be used for They
Crol-lo- tt
very handsome In appearance and
are
pending.
arrangements
steers
to
down
be
the
chasing
Don't
should last a
Is In charge.
Col. Idaho Bill will only send any money, simply
your
select
wildest
the
the
bronks
for
Htate
and
and
address
name,
age,
APODACA
Ophelia Apodaca;
rides.
the length of time you have been
died yesterday morning at her res- exhibition
will
management of the rodeo wearing
glasses.
They
idence In Alameda, N. M. She is has"The
fulfilled every item of the con- send you the glasses at once by
survived by two sisters and one tract
with the Disabled Soldiers' prepaid parcel post, to use and
brother. The body was taken to
If you
Major Toulouse stated last wear for ten days free.
Crollott's funeral parlors pending league,""and
I would like to see a are satisfied in every way and
Dvi'lvgl nf ihn brother, who 1sj in night,
out
In order that they will want to keep them, you are then
crowd
California.
not suffer a financial loss and In- to pay the small charge of 2.!i5,
that the disabled boys otherwise return the glasses and
COONET Funeral services for cidentally
get a good addition to their you are out nothing.
Aifl
J, McCaffery, who died here will
If you accept their offer at
account."
Saturday morning, will be held bank
once they will enclose the glasses
from the Immaculate Conception
a beautiful, velveteen-line- d
in
church Mottday morning at 9
spring-bac- k
pocketbook spectacle
mass,
o'clock with high requiem
case, which is to be yours free
Father Man.lalarl officiating. Palljf all cost. adv.
bearers will be Ralph Pearring,
Ralph Umbach, Fred Mallette,
Johnson,
Cleme Cooney, Lloyd
Maurice Cowell. Burial will be in
Calvary cemetery.
Mrs. Cooney was born In Albuquerque and was 23 years and 5
months ot ige. She was educated
1
In the Immaculate Conception
school, graduating in 1914 and later
attended the Albuquerque Business
Get Into the habit of taking
college. She is survived by her
your Kodak with you on your
Enough bleachers to seat one
husband E. T. Cooney, her small thousand people will be in place
little trips. A few snaps taken here and there will be val
baby Edward, Jr., her mother, Mrs. for the first game ot the 1921 A.
Mrs.
two
T.
Bisters,
TakP
uable to you some day.
McCaffery,
H. S. football season, which wita. T. Manning of this city, Mrs. H. he played at the Washington park ing Kodak pictures nowadayt
Is even more enjoyable thai'
A. Cunningham 0f Kansas City, and athletic field next Saturday
with
ever.
The Red Arrow Kodak
five brothers, J. J., James D.. Pat- Menaul school opposing the green
McThomas
are at your service
and
finishers
Francis
rick H.,
and white gridmen.
be
will
taken
with
a
The
sebody
education
has
higher quality of work
The board of
Caffery.
than Albuquerque Is used to.
to the home, 414 North Fifth street, cured lumber for the addition to
this morning at 11 o'clock. C. T. the, inadequate number already in and the fastest service in the
west.
of
funeral
in
is
French
charge
place. There are two section of
high school olsauhera at the rodeo
These end those which
grounds.
are now in place seat three hundred
people. The work was started on
the new bleachers yesterday and
are expected to bo finished by me
iut of tne week.
With the addition of these bti'.j
eccommodatl-n,- ,
needed seating
EASY TERMS
the WashInbtoi park gridiron wl
ut.doubtedly be tbe best footbui.
fie'd in the city. This fle'.d"

jlBg

reported In newspaper exposures of
the Ku Klux to be a "king kleagle"
of the order, has accumulated In a
local hotel, but has not been called

bo chief field supervisor and inspector of the five states following
the recent transfer of N. B. Miller
to another division.
The offices of the new supervl-.- .
Mnin4inii(i In
tion with Federal Prohibition Di
rector E. H. Mcuienanan oi iu
district.

CnUHTY Blf 372,

OF ALBUOUEIOUE

(Br The Associated Freee.)

Work on Barelas bridge has been
topped until October 16 In order
not to Interfere with the marketing ol produce grown across the
river. Tho repair work has reached
the point where the cement piling are ready to be jettled Into position under the bridge. To do this.
It is possible that the bridge will
necessarily be closed for a great
part of the time for two or three
weeks.
The state highway department
decided that as it was harvest time
and the closing of the bridge would
entail hardship and loss to farmers
across the river, they would stop
the work until the truck farming
season, at least, waa completed.
As tliB river will be closed at
times after October 16, all farm-er- g
and truck gardeners are urged
to take advantage of the suspension of work and to transact their
during
business In Albuquerque
that neriod so that when " tilea
work
will
it
closed
is
bridge
minimum of hardship. No active
wor,k has been done on the bridge
for several days.

necessary to require that bond be
furnished.
Doctors, dentists
and
veterinarians
only were exempt
from the bond requirements last at
year. Under the ruling druggists
and manufacturers alike will be If"
permitted to purchase alcohol un
der a permit without a bond re
quirement.

BURSUM CARRIES

El Paso. Tex., Sept, 24. Sheriff
Repairing cf Barelas Bridge Seth
Orndorff today issued a warnWill Be Resumed October ing that Ku Klux parades In F,l
Paso would land the paraders In
16, After Which It May jail. The sheriff said he had gone
Into the matter with the public
Be Closed at Intervals.
and had received assur-

For
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"I never thought of that" can be dropped from
your vocabulary.
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PEACE MOVES DISCUSSED AT BRITISH "CABINET HOUSE PARTY"
MEW FIBE HOUSE
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Department Gives Smoker
to Celebrate Opening ot
Modern New Building on
Grounds.

Charges Predominate.
Practically all of the persons
Indicted by the grand jury at their
session last week are In the custody of the sheriff, ready for the
opening of the criminal court tomorrow.
Among thoso who will be tiled
by the petit jury at tho semion
Btarting In the morning are: Oliver
Oyer, charged with larceny of a
watch and other valuables from
a room at the Y. M. C. A.: Charles
Baker, charged with stealing a bicycle; Jose Rodriguez, also up for
alleged bicycle theft; Abel Molino,
and
Jack
Dorothy
larceny;
Thomas,
charged with larceny
from tho person. It is alleged that
they conspired together to rob ay
man while in tho company of
Thomas.
J. M. Shelburn will be tried on a
n
charge of assaulting Maximo
with a deadly weapon. J. E.
Mann Is charged with burglary and
The
stolen property.
receiving
charges arise out of an automobile
Is
which
alleged to have been
stolen and then received and
wrongfully kept by Mann at his
garage.
Larceny in the form of the alleged taking of a mounted automobile tire is charged against Junn
Lovato. Jesus A. Baldonado will
be tried on the charge of assaulting a sheep herder in the mountains some months ago. The sheep
herder was almost dead when
found by other herders some hours
after the alleged assault.
The assault of Apolonio Oallo.
which occurred on South Third
street some time ago, resulted in
the indictment of Ramon Salnxar,
Romulo Ribera and Tarbio
They are charged with assault with deadly weapon. Andres
Montoya will answer a statutory
charge and William Hunter n
charge of bigamy.
The knifing of Celso
Padilla
caused the Indictment
by the
grand jury of Saturnino Rarboa,
Ramon Rarboa and Reducindo
Sanchez. H. L. Broad will be tried
on a charge of receiving stolen
property. There were several other indictments returned by the
grand jury, and with tho exception of a few of those against
whom true bills were returned, and
who are out of the city, It la expected that all will be under arrest
by tomorrow evening. The sheriff's
office has almost established a record In the speedy gathering Into
custody of the grand Jury

,

Mil

The completion of the new fire
department house of the Santa Fe

I

L

ilLKll

You men who are looking
for lower prices

itttnrfia

J

M

'"r,t.r;v

fit: v iA,

get them in Kuppenheimer good suits and
coats prices one third lower than last fall. But that's
not the biggest thing about these fine clothes.

supei-lntende-

Du-ra-

Tru-Jill-

Kit

1

an investment in good appearance"

on
railroad here was celebrated
Friday evening with a Bmoker by
the department. The new building
Is of brown stono, two stories high
and modcrnly equipped with sleeping porch, shower bath and billiard
and card room. It la the finest fire
department building on the Sanlii
Fe system and is a credit to tin
city of Albuquerque and the company employes.
The smoker was presided over by
Fire Chief Harry Peck, Talks were
given now on how to maintain an
efficient fire force In order to proiYou'11
overtect the company property and to
assist the city department when
called upon. D. E. Barton,
of the shops, spoke, as
did Fire Chief Peck, C. F. Stucke.
H. B, Martz,
foreman;
general
erecting floor foreman; C, L.
Berndston, machine foreman; Jo- speh Swillum, apprentice Instructor
anil A. D. Matthews, captain of de
a
partment.
Left to right: Gen. Sir Neville McCreadr, commander of crown forces In Ireland; Lord Fitzalan, viceroy of
Preceding the smoker the mem
Ireland; Sir Edraond Gregg (in rear); Mrs. David Lloyd George; Lord Seaforth, host; Premier Lloyd bers o( the fire department held
their monthly meeting which 'was '
" mcuur 101 ueuina, ana
deaiorin, nostess, pnotographe( presided
over by Fire Chief Peck
at Brahan ca U
Tomas Plunkett was
president and Frank J. Bradley was
elected treasurer for the ensuing
the direction and settings have been
year. After a short business ses
highly commended. After the acVOICES
sion the meeting adjourned to en- tual (liming was completed Mr.
Joy the smoker. Refreshments and
Lesser procured the servicea of
cigars were served during tho evenIrvin S. Cobb, the well known huing and cards were played.
morist, to write tho subtitles, and
the complete result has been acceptEGIATIQN
ed by the New York newspaper
critics as one of the best comedies
that has reached the screen in
OTORGYGLE COP
years.
Among those who will be seen In
the cast with Jackie are Doris May,
Wheeler Oakman, James orrigan,
TO
I.llllnn Leighlon, Raymond Hatton,
of Raton,
Senator O. L.
Charles Hatton and Baby Gloria Grand Jury Indicts William chairman of tho Phillips
special republican
Wood.
Roslington on Chars4., of campaign committee In the recent
isEmbezzling $33425 From senatorial election, last nightvoicON
sued the following statement
Two
Company.
Republics
for
his
campaign
ing
appreciation
ROADS IN
efforts exerted to elect Holm O.
William Roslington. a brother of Bursum to the senate:
"Practically complete unofficial State Highway Department
George Roslington. vice president returns
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers."
from every county in the
to Cooperate with County
of the Occidental Life Insurance stato now
assure the election of
company, was one of those against Hon. Holm O. Bursum by a pluralin Prosecuting Speeders:
whom a secret indictment waa re- ity, in proportion to the vote cast,
Many Accidents Reported.
turned by tho grand Jury Friday in excess of that given President
evening. He was Indicted for the Hording one year ago.
S
of
$334.25
"The result is a great personal
alleged embezzlement
Speeding on the Fourth street
from the Two Republics Insurance victory for Senator Bursum.
Pike Is going to stop. A motorcy
company, for whom he is claimed
"It in a fine tribute to the fore- cle, officer auppllcd by the state
to have been an agent when the most eiH.cn of our state and a highway departn I nt and the sherThe road to Gallup, which Is
used by thousands of tourists, above aum was collected and not splendid commendation of his brief iff's office nill do tho business.
Is In fair condition, according to turned in to the company.
incumbency in the senate under Maximum fines are to be handed
Although Mr, Roslington Is not tho appointment by Governor
to all arrested.
A. E. St. Morris, district highway
was inand of his years of service
"Speeding on the pike has got
engineer, who came over the road in the city, Sheriff Ortiz
THE ARISTOCRACY OF CHINA
would be here Mon- to the republican party and the to stop," declared S: riff Tony Oryesterday and has just completed formed that he to
Is buying SONORA PHONOGRAPHS as fast as they can be
arrest.
to
Mi
submit
xlco.
state of New
an Inspection of many west roads day afternoon
tiz yesterday. "We have issued
had.
Family servants are sent with silk swings to bring
His case was Bet for trial Saturday.
"It is a pt"rn rebuke of the vi- - warnings and hung signs, but it
in the state.
the machines to the palaces from the Peking dealer's store,
methods adopt
elot's
has had no effect. Accidents are
"The road Is fine In spots and
and
the
first concert Is almost a religious ceremony.
The
ed by certain leaders of the opposihappening on tho pike every day,
rough in spots, but fair time can
admiration for the SONORA amounts to actual reverence.
r.ome of them serious to persons
be made. From Laguna to Albu- NEW ADDITION TO DODGE tion.
seems
The
whole
world
to
be
to
the
of
a
arousing
Is
ot
clean
and
an
automo
to
superiority
"It
condiaside
from the damage
approval
querque, tho road is in fine
In musical circles people speak
this better-tonemachine.
constructive campaign.
biles t:d wagons.
to
dition," the engineer stated
as
the
of
SONORA
a
from
thing apart
ordinary phonographs.
The stato highway department
Chamber of Commerce officials.
"Ifwa a great victory.
With the provision by tfce county
Yet Us price is no higher.
OF IviuiUa llMrii;
"I desiro to express my sincere will furnb'h a motorcycle, which
The southern route Is also In
Trnded-l- n
no
In Albuquerque.
There
commissioners
Are
Sonoras
for
In
$10,500
the,
ot
team
tho
and
a
few
within
will
splendid
be
here
appreciation
fair condition, tho greater part of
days,
NEW MEXICO PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
work of every county and precinct tho county, through tho sheriff's budget for the coming year, the
THE TRUCK. COMI'LkTE.
the rough going being just this side
ana
neann
cny
chalrmnn ard vice chairman and offico will provide officials
403 West Central.
ho uouniy
GEORGE GICAKE.
aeparimcnt
of Springerville.
Pbnno 401.
North tho host of loyal men and women will patrol the pike about eighteen can continue Its effective work
J. Korber & Co:. 214-1Roads into tho Estancla valley
...atta ..ill ia n.n, even without as much assistance
are In good shaiS nd reports In- Second, agents for Doitge Brothers' throughout the state who rallied hm,,u .. ,ln,f
tVio Rli.rhtriMt vinlntinn nf tllo from the Rockefeller foundation as
dicate fair going throughout the Motor Cars, bus just unloaded a so pplendldly to our call for volunwill be is being received this year. County
laws. Warning
eastern part of the state. Tho San- heavier hauling truck. Hoietoiore teer service."
signs
Health Officer Dr. J. F. Dochert
this
is
Mr.
a
returning
Phillips
ta Fe road is good but little com- Dodge Uiotneia manufactured
posted along tho road tomorrow or stated
last night that the same efplaint is being made by tourists of ligni truck or commercial car, morning to hi;i home in Raton to Tuesday.
Thirty-five- mllcn an hour is the ficiency could be kept up in the
which is very populur with the again take up his law practice.
the Santa Fe to Las Vegas road.
maximum speed allowed by the department.
"J consider the road at least an merchant, baker, contractor, cattleIn order to meet the requireNow Mexico stato law for travelaverage," A. J. Travis, of Cincin- man, and others. There has been HEARINGS ON TARIFF
caused by the possibility that
a
for
over
demand
an
it
Increased
who
nati,
ing in the opening country. Driv ments
larger
passed
yesterday,
Rockefeller foundation will cut
W!EASUREP0STF0MED ers must slow down to ten miles the
stated to D. B, MoKec, secretary truck, capable of handling heavier
its
donation
for health purposes to
an hour within r.00 feet of a pubof the Chamber of Commerce." Of loads and handling them with the
lic school grounds and not increaso probably $1,000 or $1,600, the comcourse tnere is much to Do aesirea ease Dodge Brothers motor handled
Th Asucl.iled
(Dt
In tho way of general Improvetho light car. Korber & Co. take
24. Post- tho speed until having passed the missioners voted $10,600, the entire
Sept.
Washington,
necessary amount, and $3,600 more
ment of the road, but it is as good great pleasure in announcing the ponement
of hearings on schedules yard by that distance.
In passing another vehicle, a than was necessary this year on
as lots of cross country roads we arrival of the new heavier truck. on farm products and livestock unaccount of the generosity of the
mora
intb
not
fifteen
of
have driven, with tho exception The specifications will be of
til November, was agreed on to- speed
of a stretch near Glorleta pass." terest to any one knowing trucks. day at a conference
between miles an hour is permitted by law. foundation.
The money budgeted will provide
The dry weather has dried the The car ihey have in stock is Chairman Penrose of the senate
head of the department and
road, which caused bitter com- equipped with a platform and financo committee and representa- SHOOTS HIMSELF TO DEATH. for the
Grand Junction, Colo., Sept. 24, the office expenses, an assistant
plaint from tourists during the specially built stake body with a tives of farm organizations having
summer, when rain was almost a loading space of 110 inches by &!) headquarters in Washington.
Despondent over the death of his for city and county work, a county
assistant; three months servdaily occurrence.
Tho spokesmen for .the farpiers' father who died August 23 at the only
inchesand panels arc quick removal design 30 inches high, to- associations said they would not age of 97, and the death of his ice of the city and; county nurse
time to child hy60
on
giving
disSeptember
mother,
years old,
gether with a cab large and roomy bo ready to go Into a general
BROKEN HEADS ARE
and
to baby clinics.
with a seating space of 40x16
cussion of tho proposed tariff S Preston Reed, 18. shot himself giene
It will also provide a contingent
PLENTIFUL IN CITY inches. They also have a choice of schedules until about November 1, to death today.
of
fund
$600 for emergencies, a
bodies to moose from or can build and urged cotinuntion of the
Is the nearest approach $200 clinic fund and a $400 laboraA general melee at the dance any type of body to suit the needs emergency tariff law until the pro- to Linseed
fund.
natin
of
milk
tory
any
composition
into
The car is also posed new tariff act goes
hall last night caused the
ot of the purchaser.
Work of the department include
ural vegetable food.
four men and one woman, and equipped With 36x6 Nobby tread
both the county and city. The flrsi
33x4
Cord
tires
Cord front.
rear,
about a dozen black
and
clinic this year for indigent
dental
bursted hr ds. Two police offlclals Gear ratio 7 to 1, capacity 4,200
school children was held Friday,
took charge of the situation and pounds oh spring pads. There are PHOTO TAKEN AT FRISCO JAIL SHOWS
nine children from the Old Town
a least a hundred others took many other desirable features.
school being treated.
TO
ARBUCKLE
OFFICIALS
SURRENDERING
enough Interest In the matter to Phone us and have our salesman
accompany tho party to police call on you and give a demonSilver from
is ofter
The prisoner were stration.. Dodge Brothers family
headquarters.
found deposited on the coppei
of motor cars now consists ot the
released on $25 bonds.
honthlng of ships.
Large Heavy Hauling Truck with
Tix-any design body, the Commercial
I
f h jg.Tt'"MteW grgSKTO' HWI1II
Light Car, built in the Schuen and
Panel Eodys or the prospective
buyer can purchase the chassis only
i
and build to suit his needs. The
To do so is to steer the safe middle course beTouring Car and roadster with
Kim.
their Matest developments heavier
tween the too
and the
Hero

Dor-orth-

at one third lower prices you'll get the same values,
little more than when prices were higher last fall.

and

same high quality standards maintained by The
House of Kuppenheimer for fifty years.
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No wonder we're proud to offer these clothes to yout
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$40, $45, $50

CAMPAIGN WORK

ENFORCE
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Other makes $30 to $40
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Theaters Today

!

DEPARTMENTTO
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"Tt" Theater Paramount presents "The Mystery Road," a powerful drama, supported by an
cast; akso an added attraction,
western
"Pizen City," a two-padrama complete, and a reel of
"Current Events."
Lyrlo Tlionter A First National
attraction, "Peck's Bad Boy." starring Jackie Coognn, who also starred In "Tho Kid"; also a Gnyety

mtid-slingii-

CONTINUE HERE

all-st-

rt

comedy, "Sw3Et Revenge."
runtime Theater Elaine

V

7

it

orai

1

Many Cases to Be Tried by
the Petit Jury, Starting
Tomorrow Morning; Petty

I
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brtumtrto
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Ham-merste- ln

starring in f'The Point of
View," a etory of a girl who looked
ahead; also a oomedy by Harold
Lloyd, l"Haunted Spooks," and Latest News.

JACKTE COOGAN STARS
IS "PECK'S HAD BOY"
AT THE LY1UC TODAY

"Peck's Ead Boy," starring Jackie
screen actor
Coogan, the
will commence Its engagement of
four days at the Lyric theater today.

)

It Is the first picture that Jackie
has done since Charlie Chaplin discovered him and produced "The
Kid." His work In that feature ap-

pealed to Irving Lesser as especially fitting him for the title role In
"Peck's Bad Boy," and, after making arrangements with Warner
Brothers, the continuity was prepared especially for Jackie and the
picture produced.
Critics In New York, where
"Peck's Bad Boy" was recently
given its Initial presentation, have
described tho production as an epic
of boyhood days. The picture Is released by Associated First National.
In producing "Peck's Bad Boy"
Mr. Lesser took every step possible
to enhance the quality of the film.
The supporting cast given Jackie
Coogan Is exceptionally strong, and

one-ha-

--

lf

jne-ha- lf

nrt

es

Buy Furniture
Wisely

sea-wat- er

f

BUTT'S DRUG STORE
All
Just Arrived
Martha Washington

We

Receive

It

Fresh

Friday.

Maxixe Cherries

Kinds '
Candy

Each

I

Brick Ice Cream

For Your Sunday Dinner

Chocolate

Covered.

Pound Box, Special Price This Week

. . .

Full One
.75c Box

'

crank' shaft

z.

We Deliver All Purchases Promptly and Without
Charge.

The

,a$A

Two Phones, 63 and 65.
Mall Orders

Store
S &

II Green Stamps

Delivered Free Any Place Id New Mexico.

Absolute proof Is established
that tuberculosis can be healed
In all climates,
by THR INMETHOD.
HALANT
Results

are natlon-wwThe following excerpts are from
lust three of many letters being
Any number of
dally received.
others desired will gladly be sup-t- li
e.

(1.

LOCAL ITEMS

l

f

of the Knights of
Columbus are requested to meet at
the home of E. J. Cooney at 414
North Fifth street, thlg evening at
8:'0 o'clock, to recite the rosary
for the repose of the soul of Mrs.
E. J. Cooney, who died Thursday.
The Right Reverend
Frederick
B. Howden, bishop of New Mexico,
will preach at both morning and
afternoon services at the St. John
CatbIral church today.
M i Grace Stortz will sing "O
Dry Those Tears" by special re- Fatty Arbuckle, in knickers and
quest at the Presbyterian, church
stockings, as ha surrendered him-se- lf
this morning.'
to Detective Sergeant J. D.
Wilbur Rhea, manager of the
BfTTelnlr
Skully in San Francisco.
Reflni
gone on a two weeks' Inspection
"Roscoe Arbuckle, aged thirty-fou- r,
trip In the northern part of the
Inclined to be stout," rtad
state.
The Toung Tigers defeated the the blotter when Fatty Arbuckle,
Bear Cats, 15 to 1, In a game
movie comedian, was booked at
the San Francisco jail to answer
played on the High street field yesterday morning. The batteries for a charge ol murder. Fatty was
the Tlgerg were Chavez and Cider asked by authorities to go to
and for the Bear Cats, Lefty Brown Frisco from Los Angeles to aid
and Valencia.
In clearing up the mvstery
the Ladieg Aid of the Lutheran them
death or Virchurch on Friday afternoon In surrounding the
ginia Rappe, movie actress, folhonor of Mrs. Mann of Texas.
lowing a gin Jollification in
rooms in a San FranTEXAS LUMBERMAN DIES.
cisco hotel. After Arbuckle's arDallas, Tex., Sept. 24. B. B
Oodley, 07. prominent
northeast rival developments in the case
caused his arrest.
Texas lumberman, died today.
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All members

REXALL TOILET
CREAM
for Big and Little Chaps.
Keeps the Hands Smooth,
You Can Wear Gloves Immediately After Using.
85c
bottle

BUTT'S DRUG STORE

warn
mm

easier riding

y

We Have a Large and Well Assorted Stock of
All Imported Perfumes, Toilet Waters, and Face
Powders at Prewar Prices Coty's, Houbigant's
Mary Garden, Roger & Gallets, and All Other PopJ
ular Brands.
Is the Time to Take
"Peptona," "The Greatest of
Fortlfle
Tonics."
Tour
Attack
of
System Against
Disease.

and

qualities, and the new model Sedan
land Coupe, which have long been
favorites with the people who purchase Closed cars. Come in and
;Bee us or call 783, have our sales-- i
man explain the new features to
'you.
3. KORRER & CO.,
Auto Department,
,214-21- 6
North Second. Phono 783
Albuquerque, N. M.
.

Now

d,

i

j
,

"Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 18,
You
have done me so
much good with my lungs.
I
went to a specialist who examined my lung and said there were
places healed up that never would
It was very
break out again.
I didn't tell htm
encouraging.
of the treatment I was using.
It sure Is doing wonders for me."
"Expo P. O., Virginia. Aug. 17,
1921.
Am sending my second report for the use of your remedy.
have gained a pound In the
last two weeks and have also
Rained in strength.
Seem to be
feeling better in every resDect.
Was examined the other day and
my doctor found all of my trouble in the very top of my right
My
lung above the first rib.
trouble had extended down to my
third rib."
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 11. 1921.
Am glad to say In this report
that I don't think I will need any
more treatment and I won't forget the pathway to recovery and
whose aid brought me there, and
I am going to give your litera
ture to others.
Please accept
my sincere thanks for what you
1
have done for me.
will let
you hear from me hereafter."
All Dies are open to Inspection.
and names and addresses fur
nlshed upon request.
For fur
ther particulars address THE
INHALANT METHOD CO.. Suite
COO, Union League Bid.. Key No.
32. Los Angeles, Calif.
1921.

expensive

cheap.

you

are offered furniture in which you will long; take
pleasure and comfort, and whose
proclaim our leadership in the giving of furniture
price-ticke- ts

values.

We are now offering some remarkable values
in three piece Parlor and Living Room Suites.
Never have we been able to quote lower prices on
goods of this quality.
Medium size
Suite
Large

Over-stuffe-

Over-stuffe-

Tapestry

d

Damask Suite

d

.:

$166.50
288.00

C

li

'

Extra Large Overstuffed Tapestry
Suite

Medium size Cane Back Suite

t

346.50
142.00
198.00

V

Large Cane Back Suite

GEO. C. SCIIEEn FURNITURE CO.
314-31-

6

South

Second

Phone 431.

317-31-

9

.Junemm

-

September- 25, 1921.''
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GOVERNOR AND MRS. MECHEM ARE ENTERTAINED DURING VISIT HERE;
SENATOR AND MRS. BURSUM ATTEND UNIVERSITY RECEPTION FRIDAY
.
0

A

NUMBER

of

distinguished

visitors in the city have
given a decidedly official
aspect to society during the
Tha rodeo with Its
past week.
governors was the original attracsocial events in
Informal
butr
tion,
honor of Governor and Mr.
and Senator and Mrs. Bur-suhave been noteworthy affairs.
The president's reception at the
university on Friday evening was
the outstanding event of the week.
Several informal affairs have
been given In honor of the week'B
m

bride-elec- t,
Miss Kathleen Long,
and In honor of a few
New
visitors.
bridge clubs are organizing, societies are beginning
their winter's program of meetings, and parties are becoming
more frequent. Sovcral big dances
are scheduled for the coming
week,

O

GOVEIWOn A XI) HIS WIFE
AUK ENTERTAINED.
Governor and Mrs. Merritt C.
Mechem, who are in the city from
Santa Fe to attend the
rodeo, have been extensively entertained during their visit here.
the
They were guests of honor at Friuniversity reception given on Mrs.
day evening by President and
David Spence Hill. They were also
entertained Informally at luncheon
at the Hill home on Friday.:
The Governor and Mrs. Mechem
were entertained at dinner at the
home
Captain and Mrs. W. C.
Reid on Thursday evening. Other
t
General Henguests
ry Rolf Brown and Mrs. Jjrown.
On Friday evening tho governor
and his wife were guests of honor
at a dinner party given by Mr. and
Mrs. Walter H. Connell at their
home on West Copper avenue. The
guests were Governor and Mrs.
Mechem, Captain and Mrs. Clark
TV Carr, Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Mar
Mrs.
ion, Mrs. Frank C. W. Pooler, Rolf
Louis Runing, Mrs. Henry
L'rown and Francis E. Wood.
Trl-Sta-

Hopewell, RuBsell Edgar, Douglas
Igler, George Martin and Dale
Snyder.
Miss Hill entertained at it bridge
luncheon on last Saturday morning, the guests going to the Alvarado for luncheon after a morning
of bridge. Miss Hill's guests were
Miss Crawley, Miss Angelica How-deMiss 'Blanche Guley, Miss Lorraine Cleveland, Miss Mary Lou
McGulre, Miss Lorena Burton, Miss
Marcolla Matson, Miss Evangeline
Perry, Miss Alice White and Miss
Margaret Lee.

PARTIES
DINNER GOWN FOR
Mrs.
Rolf
FIRST FALL PARTY tained atHenry
luncheon

at the Alvarado on Friday In honor of Mrs.
S. M. Bixby of Santa Fe and her

sister, Mrs. MeKeller of California.
Ten guests were invited to meet
the visitors.

n,

TEN DON8 FETE DONAS
AT SUFFER ROCKS.
The annual plcnlo of the Ten
Dons' dinner club In honor of their
wives was held on Wednesday evening at Supper Rocks, the affair
being managed entirely by the
hosts. The donaf sat on boulders
near the campfire, but never a
criticism could they offer to the
cooks who concocted a most amazing meal.
Supper of course was the chief
interest, and being prepared, by the
men, was sturdy, to say the least.
There were chops, bacon and eggs,
mushroons,
rolls, potato chips,
Pickles, olives, ice cream, cake,
watermelons, grapes, candy, and
so on, and so on, and so on, until
everybody was almost too full for

utterance.

R. E. Putnsy,

A.

Captain J. C Peters entertained
at dinner at the Country c'.ub on
Monday evening for a few friends.
His guests were Mr. and Mrs. O.
A. Matson, Miss Marcella Matson.
Dr. and Mrs. O. S. McLandress,
Miss Virginia McLandress and Edward Horgan.

i

y'

x
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B. McMlllen

and A. B. Stroup were the cooks at
supper; E. B. Cristy and C. E.

Hodgin were waiters; Dr. David
Ross Boyd and Judge M. E. Hickey
water bnys, and Dr. W. G.
Hope was chief entertainer. Reuben Perry and William R. Walton
constituted a committee at large.
"Till the sun went down and the
moon came up" over the Sandias
the Jolly dons and their donas sat
around the big campfire and enter
tained themselves. Dr. Boyd made
a mock political speech and Dr.
Hope sang a solo on the program
O
of nonsense. Additional guests at
AFFAIUS
the picnic wero Miss Katherine
FOR MISS LONG.
McMillen, Miss Evangeline Perry,
Miss Kathleen Long, daughter Miss Dorothy Fleisch and Mrs. D. i
William
Mrs.
Henry
Dr.
and
of
4 W
Long, whose marriage to Ferdii
is
nand Koch of Santa Fe will take FNIVERSITY RECEPTION
been
has
place here on Saturday,
AFFAIR.
NOTABLE
honoree at a number of social afof the social
The formal
fairs during the past week. Sev- season at the opening
state university, the
eral of Miss Long's girl friends reception to the students, alumni,
have entertained her at Informal faculty members
and regents,
luncheons and afternoon parties.
was given by President and
week which
. The
largest affair of theyesterMrs. David Spenco Hill on Friday
was the bridge party given
evening at Rodey hall, was graced
StevM.
D.
Mrs.
day afternoon by
by the presence of Governor and
ens at her home at 424 North 5'
'S. Morrltt C. Mechem, who are
Miss Long was In
Twelfth street.
the city to attond, the
honor guest. Decorations of the rodeo.
rooms and In the luncheon were
FASHION NOTES.
was especially decoRodey
carried out in yellow and white, rated for hall
tho occasion. Music was
with dahlia3 and asters.
furnished throughout the evening
The guests were Miss Long, Mrs.
the university orchestra under
Tho simple, straight line modes
Edward L. Morgan of El Paso, by
the direction of Professor John
Mrs. A. G. Miller, Mrs. H. K.
of of today do not permit of much
of
the
head
Lukken,
department
Mrs. W. H. Long, Mrs, Guy music. David Marcus also played draping, but thero are some
few
Rogers, Mrs. Harry McAvoy, Mrs. a violin solo.
modistes
who
feature
always
Jo'.in Slmms, Mrs. Thomas Kolle,
the
of
Frank
Neher,
president
Mrs. William White, Mrs. Lester associated students, was chairman draped models no matter what
Cooper, Mrs. Arthur Sisk, Mrs. J. of the student introduction com- their contemporaries do. Hero is
F. Docherty, Miss Evelyn Trotter. mittee and presented the guests to a gown from one such designer. It
Miss Wilma Snyder, Miss Irene the university officials and their Is fashioned of
gray crrpe and
Foe, Miss Louise Bell, Miss Lillian wives In Iho receiving line.
draped In very simple and graceful
Kempenlch, Miss Lorena Burton,
In the receiving lines. It makes a very smart
stood
Those
who
Miss Julia Keleher, Miss Katherine line were, President David S. Hill. for evening or dinner wear. gown
The
Keleher. ' Miss Mary MacArthur Governor Merritt C. Mechem, Mrs. only
trimming la bead tassels
and Miss Hazel Hawkins.
David a Hill, Mrs. Merritt C. Me- which decorate tho front of the
be
will
The wedding ceremony
Mr. A. A. bodico and tho fishtail sath which
chem, Dr. J. A.
Performed at the St. John Cathe Sedlllo, Mrs. A. A.Reidy,
Sedlllo, Thomas
in train effect,
dral church at 6 ociock on Satur- F. Keleher, Jr., Thomas F. Kele- nangs
Many of the now dinner gowns
Miss Long will be her. Mrs.
day evening.
Prof.
are
F.
Asplund,
Rupert
using long sashes, panels or
Edattended by her sister, Mrs. honO. E. Hodgin, Mrs. C. E. Hodgin, trains to give a longer effect to
ward L. Morgan, as matron of will Miss Josephine
Dr. the skirt whilo the hem still hovers
S.
Parsons,
or. Bernard Spitz of Santa Fo
Mrs. John D. Clark, around ten to fourteen Inches from
John D.
be the best man. Hansel Pfleuger Dr. LynnClark,
B. Mitchell, Dr. Edna tho ground.
Sleeveless effects as
will
Fe
Santa
of
Kaune
end Henry
Dean Thomas T. Eyre, shown hero are also the vogue, the
act as ushors. A wedding supper Mosher,
T. Eyre, Mr. R. H. built np Bhoulders being Just as
Mrs.
Thomas
ai the Long home will follow the Kirk, Mrs. R. H. Kirk.
popular with the well dressed
ceremony.
The
hospitality commit- woman a3 the bodice or camisole
Three girl friends of Miss Long, tee at student
was tops.
the
annual
reception
Miss Hazel Hawkins, Miss Evelyn composed of Misses Wilma Snyder,
Worn with this gown Is a dinner
Trotter and Miss Louise Bell, have Lorena
Burton, Mary Sands, Cath- hat of tho sama material with gray
planned a luncheon In honor of the
Irene
Wirklund,
erine
and
black uncurled plumes coverbride-eleon Tuesday. Tho af- Clarissa Dearing,
Parsons, Lillian Patton, ing the entire upturned brim.
fair will be held at the Alvarado Clyda, Wlfson,
Helen
Jackson,
at 1 o'clock and will be attended Mary McMullin and Mrs.
Johi
Velvet and serge dresses for fall
by only the most intimate friends Scruggs; Messrs. Clifford Ber:J are mado exactly
like the linen
:
of tho honoree.
William
Dale
dresses that have been so
Snyder,
hardt,
slipon
o
Bruce Hanger, popular this summer. Tho straight,
Norman
Mayne,
VISITORS
Hugh Graham, Emory Colwell, sleeveless frock, drawn in by a
ARE ENTERTAINED.
Frank
Robert Cartwrlght, loose sash, looks very well I nsorge
A number of social affairs In Marlon Reeve,
Stinnett
and Lawrence or In velvet, and should make a
honor of Miss Emily Crawley of Dixon.
useful cold weather costume. The
Kansas City, who is the guest of
O
gulmpe and sleeves may be of
Miss Elizabeth Hill, have been' giv- WOMAN'S CLUB STUDIES
georgette or some soft silk In the
en during the past week.' Miss 1HSTORY OF BREAD.
color of the slipon frock, and all
Crawley Is on her way to Hollyy
of
art
The common, every-daedges of tho latter are bound with
wood. Calif., where Eho Will spend
g
took on a new sig- silk braid to give a smart tailored
tho winter.
Wom- look.
at
the
on
nificance
Friday
Miss Evangeline Perry enterclub. It was domestic science
tained at four tables of bridge on an's under
the leadership of Mrs.
Collars, ruffs and vests, or gllets,
day
Saturday afternoon for MissofCrawLaBelle and the history of of sheer linen will be worn all
Emily
ChiFleisch
Miss
ley.
Dorothy
prothe
in
as
out
brought
the autumn with suits of
broad,
cago, who Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. gram, proved a unique subject. through
serge and trlcotlne. The new
William Walton, was also a guest Tha first raised bread was an ac- dark
accessories are very sheer and fine,
of honor at the affair.
cident, a mass of dough having with trimmings of hand tucking,
Miss Mary Lou McGulre enter- been
it
became
soured,
until
left
and narrow handtained at a plcnlo supper In Tijeras and, in working in fresh material, hemstitching,
made lace. There are gilets also
canyon in Miss Crawley's honor on it was found the fermentation of of
d
silk embroidered In
The party was
Tuesday evening.
the old. had produced a delicious Chinese pattern.
composed of Miss Crawley, Miss roduct. Bread in China, Russia,
Hill, Miss Evangeline Perry,
hate show no trimmings
Ingland, Spain and New Mexico
Guley, Miss Lorraine Cleve- was described and discussed. Many butMany
elabomtA vpIIh. T.nron Rh.nna
and
McGulre
Laura
Miss
land,
'in
in
were
the
black
given
velvet or hatters' plush
recipes
practical
Miss Mary Lou McGulre: Louis roll
call and each one seemed to are arapea with black lace in
Hesselden, Walter Ward, Wlllard have something special to recom- Spanish
style, the lace usually bemend it.
ing draped over the shoulder.
Mrs. W. B. Hicks told of finding
delicious hot rolls at Walpi, Ariz.,
Nothing seems utterly to sidean Indian village, high up on a track henna and copper tones. The
small mesa which took hours of lighter copper tones are especially
climbing to reach. From an old liked. Among rose tints there is
cook-boo- k
of her grandmother, tho new fleur de Bengale, and old
Mary Beecher Stowe, Mrs. LaBelle rouge is a favorite of Jenny, who
read: some quaint bits of informa- also makes use of bois de rose, or
g
and , other rosewood,
tion on
of
O
things not found in cook-booour day.
MTDSHIPMEN CREATE STIR
A musical program followed, IN YOUNGER SET.
of two piano numbers
Two dashing young midshipmen
a consisting
by Mrs. Louis B. Thompson, Men- from the U. S. naval academy can
and
delssohn's
create
Song"
"Hunting
a
many a flutter among fem"Sundown", by Helen Hopeklrk inine hearts. Dressed in an imgiven with finished technique. Miss maculate white or tailored blue,
Hortense Swltzer sang "Love' Bor- as the character of the day dicrow0 and responded to the ,encore tates, the two young chaps who
is
with "At Dawning."
have been home on a furlough
The practical demonstration Of from Annapolis for ths past sevfurnished
was
should
be
what rolls
eral weeks have been exceedlnglv
Brass buttons and all
by Mrs. B. T. Vann, who, with the popular.
aid of the following members of that sort of thing,-yoknow.
the domestic science department,
Among the social 'affairs of the
GoodG.
Al
T.
Mesdames
Winfrey,
week which nay be said to have
rich, J. B. Reynolds, M. A. Bren-na- revolved about Joe Wood and Wil$16.75,
$25.00
L. H. Knell, W. B. Hicks, A. liam Long were an Informal dancGtisdorf and B. H. Porter, served ing party at the O. N. Marron
hot and well buttered. A home on Friday evening and a plc$35.00 them
delicate salad was Mrs. Winfrey's nlo in the mountains on Wednescontribution to the delicious food day. Ths mountain affair in Tijeras canyon started out by being a
program.
Next week's program will he de- steak fry, specifically, and ended
voted to art and an exhibit of up by being an impromptu dance
at the Country club. The Friday
paintings by Santa Fe artists,
A!vaiV
which has been arranged by Mrs. night party at the Marrons was
H. F. Robinson, chairman of the one of delightfully Informally kind
art department, to be shown here where the bunch Just drops in,
on their way to Roswell, N. M., takes up the rugs and begins to
where they will later bs on dis- danee.
i
The young men will leave toplay for the benefit of the state
federation of women's clubs. The night for Annapolis to
the
program for that day will be open academy. Mr. Wood, the son of
to members and their friends. Mrs. F. E. Wood', is a second classman,
T. G. Winfrey will be the leader and Mr, Long Is a first classman.
for ths day. Mrs. M. E, Bradford
O
will sing and Mrs. C. O. Clark will
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Brehmer
Refreshviolin
a
On
have
to New York
a
number.'
give
gone
rcliablIe
ments will be served and a large and Philadelphia.trip Thov will be
MATCHMAKERS & JEWELER!
attendance is expected.
absent from the city until Novem)5W. CEKjTFAL AVE
The women's arts and crafts ber 1. Dr. Brehmer will attend
class, under the direction of Mrs. the meetings of the American
Ines Weatlake, will meet on Wed- Academy of Opthalmology in
nesday afternoons.
were-Adjutan-

$J'

y

If'

1

Tri-sla-

Kirk-patric- k,

!

ct

X

bread-makin-

,

rich-hue-

Miss-Blanc-

BARGAINS

In Dependable
WRIST WATCHES

bread-makin-

We have, received
large shipment from
New York Jobber who
overloaded.

WE OFFER
those formerly worth

at

Brown enter-

E. P, Landolfi was host at a
dinner party given at his apartment on last Tuesday evening
complimentary to George Prager
of Trinidad, Colo., brother of Arthur Prager of this city. The affair was also the occasion of the
celebration
of Arthur Prager's
birthday, although exactly which
one the party could not learn. Mr.
Landolfi's guests were George Prager, Arthur Prager, Grover Divine,
Schweizer and Walter
Herman
Dlsque.
Mrs. Frank H. Strong gave a
birthday party for her daughter,
little Barbara Strong, on Tuesday
afternoon at their home at 1115
West Tijeras avenue. Barbara was
five years old and she had as many
pink candles on her big birthday
cake, pretty favors were given tha
twelve little guests who were ln- -'
jd in to help her celebrate.
Harold Emmett Galer celebrated
his fifth birthday last week with
b stag party on Wednesday afterHis guests were Bobby
noon.
Reldy, Bobby Allen, Billy Blueher,
August Sals. Jack
Haggard,
Micky
Honing, Coorge Palgo Valllant,
Jimmy Milne, Bobby McDonald,
Stanley Rosenwald. jack Thomas,
Marseilles With, Jlmmlo Allen and
Sammy Phortle.

CLUBS.

,
The Friday Afternoon Bridge
winter
was
for
revived
club
the
this week, meeting on Friday at
tho home of Mrs. E. J. Cavender.
Other members of the club are
Mrs. Thomas Danahy, Mrs. Jerre
Haggard, Mrs. Frank Hubbell, Jr.,
Miss Kstelle Luthy, Mrs. W. C.
Held, Mrs. August Sain, Mrs. Geo.
Taylor and Mrs. T. E. Whitmer.
The club meets every other week.

continue until the election of of
ficers on the third week in October. Those present at the affair
were Mrs. Noneman, Mrs. Wlnni-fre- d
Peach, Mrs. W. A. Gekler,
Mrs. Helen Graham, Mrs. Jean
B'.akemore, Mrs. Edith Roberts,
Miss Marian Johnson, Miss Antoinette Chauvin,' Miss Angellne
Tipton, Miss Joffie Short, Miss
Miss
Margaret Hartzell,
Mollie
Sohadel. Mnw Hernia French nric
Sue Norment, Miss Alma H. Thom
as, miss Ellen Hornung, Miss Oracle Schultz, Miss Lady Bee Hopkins. Miss Clarkn Watson M1s VI.
olet Buxton, Miss Julia L, Ryan,
miss Helen Huriburt, Miss Estella
Stubbs, Miss Susie Davenport, Miss
Ado Inn T. Clifford
Ml. a T...l
Slaughter, Miss Ann Conant and
mrs. Aainerine uupm.
On
Wednesday evening that
prominent
Spanish
organization
known as the Dulclnea club gave
John Sedlllo a surprise party at
the Sedlllo residence at BOO West
on avenue. Mr. sedlllo la the son
of A. A. Sedlllo. He was very much
surprised when he came home at
8:30 to find so many young ladles
and young men in the house. To
day John will leave for Georgetown university at Washington.
D. C, where he Is taking a law
course. He will be a Junior this
year. He graduated from the local
n:gh school in 1919. where he fin
ished Rchool In three years.
He
was an
athlete, taking
part In all events. Those present
wern Mr. and Mrs. Sedlllo, the
Misses Mela and Gertrude Sedlllo,
Sylvia Vigil, Clara Sanchez, Virgie
Romero, Marian Sanchez, Emma
Gilbert, Margaret Salazar, Lupita
Montano, Margaret Castillo, Melita
Torres.
Fella
Chavez, Beatrice
s
Chavez; Messrs. John Bedlllo,
Sedlllo. Ermllo Chavez, Billy
Theodora
John
Apndaea,
Chacon,
Montano, Paul Mirabel, Tony Luna, John Hernandez, Ernest Torres
and Max Chavez. Games and dancing were enjoyed throughout the
Refreshments of ice
evening.
cream and cake wero served.

r

Ru-fu-

U. N. M. SOCIETY
The "old girls" entertained the

"new girls" on Saturday afternoon
a. "big sister party" which was
a climax of the big sister activities
that have been promoted by the
student Y. W. C. A. Each former
woman student who had been at
tho university last was given a new
girl to look after when the school
The big sisters helped
opened.
the little sisters to register, to get
established In the dormitories and
to fight homesickness.
The plan
has helped to encourage friendliness on the campus. Tho party
yesterday was an informal one t
Rodey hall with games and dancand
Miss
refreshments.
ing
Blanche Guley, chairman of the
social committee of the Y. W. C.
A., was in charge of the affair.

at

Elizabeth Bradford entertained tho members of the music
department of tha Woman's club
at an Informal musical on Thursday afternoon at her homo on the
University heights. Selections were
given by Mrs. John D. Clark, who
played on her violin: by Mis. S. B.
Miller, who sang; by Mrs. L. B.
Thompson, who played the piano,
and by Mrs. Bradford, who sang.
It was decided to organise a woman's chorus of club members who
will sing for meetings and on othAlpha Chi Omega Initiated two
er occasions. Mrs. Bradford, who
Is chairman of the music depart- pledges from last year at their
ment of the club, was made direc- chapter house on Wednesday eveThe Initiates were Miss
ning.
tor of the chorus.
Helen Jackson and Miss, Mariet
Tho Dandy Dozen club mot at Lamb. Tho actives and "alumnae
tho homo of Miss Margaret Hart-se- ll members heU a "feed" at Ihe
on North Eleventh street on chapter houso on Thursday eveMrs.
Monday evening. After a business ning preceding a meeting.
of
Jamison, province president,
meeting a social hour with refreshments served in buffet stylo was Denver, left on Thursday for her
enjoyed. The club will meet to- home, visiting Taos en route. She
morrow night at the home of Miss was a guest of the local chapter
Mary Webster at 600 West Lead for a week.
avonue.
Mrs.

-

WEDDINGS.

Blair, Thelma Noe, Bertie Arnot,
Bertha Lee Payne, Frances An-ews, and Ethel Maples; Messrs,
:
Walter Wolklng. Walter Kissel.
Carl Prange,
Addison
Moore,
Miss Dorothy Fleisch has re- James Lyons, John Ogilvie, James
Burton.
s,
David
Burton, George
turned to the city for a visit with
Earl Crane, Cuylcr Fergusson,
her aunt, Mrs. William R. Walton, Kmmett Johnson,
Archio Waklie,
who has been east for ths past Hugo Schulte, Ernest Polansky,
Ted Lauchlierg, James Elder, Bob
threo tin Hhs,
Mrs. W. n. Webst er and daugh- - Elder and Vollie Brown.
tor, Miss Mary Webster, have reA benefit dance for the Albuturned from a vacation visit with
relatives at McOaffey, N. M.
querque Day Nursery that was
Mrs. Sarah Finch and daughter. given by" the Italian society Inst
Mrs. Nettie Schrier. of Otsego, Tuesday evening netted $167.75 fuj
Ths organization
Mich., have come to Albuquernue the institution.
to make their home with Mrs. Is to be congratulated for its InFinch's daughter, Mrs. Margaret terest in the day nursery and for
Barnes. They are visiting at pres- Its splrndjd efforts to maintain tho
ent at the home of another daughOther
societies
philanthropy. .
might do well to follow the examter, Mrs. F. K. Ellis.
Miss Esther Howden returned ple of the Italian society.
this week from Connecticut, where
A big picnic supper was enjoye t
she spent the summer with her
on Friday evening at the Alamed-.family. '
Mrs. George Valllant and two grove by a party of young folks
children havo gone for a visit with chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. V. E.
After the plcnlo
relatives at Wlnslow, Ark. They Wolklng.
was consumed the party made part
will, ge away until November 1.
uso
of
the campfire as an Inspiration
Mrs. Jack Stutz has returned
from an extended vacation trip for stories and games. Those presthrough California and the north- ent were Misses Irma Wolkins,
Lulu Kendrlck,
west.
Mary Webster.
Mrs. II. B. Fergusson
and Florence Reynolds, Adolla Elder,
Lois
and
Miss
Erna
Flora Chess;
Ferguson
daughter,
Fergusson.
havo moved to 808 West Marquette Messrs. John Ogilvie. Walter Wol-- -'
avenue.
king, Ernest Polansky. James ElMrs. Milton J. Helmlck has re der, Ted Laughberg, Walter Kissel
turned from California, where she and Carl Prang.
spent tho summer.
Mrs. George Sampson of Wins-lo- ORGANIZATIONS.
Ariz., will arrive early this
The Knights of Columbus have
week for a visit with her parents,
a
for Tuesday
Mr. and Mm D. E. Barton, of 110 arranged at banquet
the St. Mary hall in
evoning
North Eighth street.
honor of the
g
and inMr. and Mrs. E. Dana Johnson
coming officers of the Albuquerque
of Santa Fe are spending Sunday council.
The lecturer and snrinl
with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kistler.
'

s.

The marriage of Miss Mary Helen Fell and John Hammond Roberts, both of Elmlra, N. Y., took
place at 12:30 o'clock ou Wednesday at the Presbyterian church,
the ceremony being performed by
the Rev. Charles McKean. After
the ceremony a wedding luncheon
was served to tho party at the A.
ft. Stroup home on North Eleventh
aU'eet, which has been leased by
tha young couple. Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts left on Wednesday for n
honeymoon at the Grand canyon.
They will return here to make
their permanent home. Mr. Roberts Is employed with tho O'Fallon
Ho :has been
Supply company.
here since last spring.
Franclseo-MoGnffc)- '.

Announcements
have been
of "Wio marriage of Miss
Nanetta Francisco, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bond Francisco, to
Herbert McGaffoy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. McGaffcy, formerly of
this city. The ceremony took place
on Wednesday of last week in Los
Angeles. The couple will make
their homa in Hollywood. Mrs.
McOaffey Is the daughter of one
of tho most prominent artlHts of
California and a popular society
girl. Mr. McOaffey was born and
brought up In Albunueraue. afr- tendlng Leland Stanford university
before he entered the service. He.
is at the head of a large canning
factory In Los Angeles at present.
He Is the nephew of Mrs. O. A.
Matson, Mrs. L. C. Bennett and
Mrs. Frank Strong of this city.
u
Y. W. COUNCIL GIVES
A UNIQUE PARTY.
A "Spanish fiesta" with lots of
local color, jvon to great strings
of red chile on the wall, was the
novel entertainment given to all
of the school teachers of the city
by tho Young Women's Council at
tha Y. W. C. A. recreation center
on Friday evening. Yellow bushes
from the mesa added to the Spanish scheme of doeoration. Over 50
guests were present.
A program of games, stunts, music and dancing was given during
tho evening.
The group games,
which served as excellent icebreakers, wero conducted by Mrs,
W. A. Gekler, recreation secretary.
A
Spanish dance was given by
three little girls In costume, and
general dancing was a popular
form of entertainment.
A pantomime farce, "Wild Nell
of tho Plains," glvcn'on an Improvised stage, v,nt one of the moft
amusing features of the evpnln,
The cast was composed of the following: "Lady Vere de Vero." Miss
Clara Knrnett; "Handsome Harry," J
iss Florence Adams: "riitiingi
Bull." AT iss Mary Jnrdlne; "B'lll
Durham."
his ..ccompllee. Miss
Lucy Clark; "Hula Hiiln," the
ii."rliclno woman, Miss Nell Scale;
"Wild Nell." the"pet of the froft;
tlersman. Miss Emma Aufcroth.
The comedy lasted about twelve
minutes and was greatly enjoyed.
The organisation of a new club,
the "Adelnnts Club," was begun
with 2(! chnrlor members from
among th eachers present at the
All business and prefes.
party.
slonnl girls In the city orn eligible,
to Join the new club. Which will
be formally organized at the first
supper on Wednesday evening at
0 o'clock at tho Y. W. C. A.
.

v

PERSONAL

C

MENTION.

Ma-pic-

i

'

DANCES.

0

An Informal Country club dance
exclusively for members and
guests has been announced
for Tuesday evening, September
27. Tho entertainment committee
Is composed of Charles fl. White,
chairman: Walton H. Allen and
Fred A. White.

LEROYYOTT
Violinist.
Trivate or Class Instruction,
Phone 2112-R-P. O. Box 107, City.

the cast of the
Elks minstrel show are Invited to
attend ft dance which will bo given
In their honor at the Eiks' club on
All members of

The Art of

This Is tho
evening.
of a series of dances which
the Elks lodgo will give during tho
Thursday

first

SINGING

coming winter.

taught by

Miss Florence Reynolds and Miss
Adelia Elder entertained at a delightful dance at tho Womnn's club
on Saturday evening.
Mr. and
Mrs. .1. A. Reynolds and Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Elder chaperoned the
affair. The guests were Misses
Louisa Snyder,
Lulu Kendrlck,
f ,1h
Irmn. Wolklng,
Ferguson,
Webster.
Juliet Wljite, Louise
Mary
Rlnkemore, Lydla Frlede, Norma
Williams, Grace Johnson, Florence

Mrs. Ei A. Bradford
Graduate of the New England
Conservatory of Music, Boston,
Mass., under the late SIgnor
Augusto Rotoli from Rome, Italy. Class or private lessons.
108 Yale Av.
Phone 1507--

There's a Reason for (toseimald's
Glove Supremacy.
ROSEfllVALD'S

The Good Cheer club held a picnic at Highland park on Wednes-

day afternoon beginning at 2:30
o'clock. After an afternoon spent
informally on the grass a delicious
picnlo supper was served.
El Club Otra Vez varied Its program by having an automobile
picnic last Sunday afternoon at tho
Alameda grove. The guests met
at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Chavez and went to the picnic
grounds in a body. Around a big
campfire supper ,was cooked, and
It was consumed, if not prepared,
exclusively In Spanish. A
guest was Professor Aure-li- o
Espinosa of Leland Stanford
university.

5i

(27 emmme.iauiicv.

fends perfect rapfessiOTt

in a'new AMtuajBtt

distin-gush-

A community housekeepers' club
was organized at Alameda last
week nt a meeting at the home of
Mrs. Maude
Mrs. C. H. Christ.
Doty, county home domonstrator
agent, and Miss Mary Richardson,
state leader in women's club work
from the state college, assisted In
the organization of the club. Paper dress forms will be the first
The next
project of the club.
meeting will be held at the horns
of Mrs. Francisco Armljo.
" The

Business and Professional
Women's club wlU meet on Tuesday evening at the T. M. C. A. for
dinner at 6:15 o'clock. ,Ther will
be a continuation of the vacation
talks and a musical program. Morris Klein, accompanied by Mrs.
Louts Thompson, will give some
vocal solos and the club will hold
a ahort songfest, led by Miss Winifred Shuler. A short business session will be held.
i

A delightful
supper party at
MIramontes on the mesa with its
magnificent sunset outside and its
attractive appointments within was
enjoyed on Tuesday evening by the
C. U. P. club. The girls who have
supper together each Tuesday at
the T. W. C. A. met at' the association building . at
o'clock , to be
taken to MIramontes by automobile. Supper was served there at
candle lighted tables, with M(ss
Winifred Shuler as hostess. Talks
were made after supper by Mrs.
Louise Noneman, leader of the
club, and by Mrs. W. A, Gekler,
the new recreation" secretary, who
was introduced. Plans were mads
for a membership campaign to

-

Potass

SmiV

.

T GREAT

fashion authority once said that a
tailored suit is the basis of every
woman's wardrobe.
well-dress- ed

In these Printz originations is embodied the subtle
Parisian touch. In the skilful combination of fabric,
color, decoration and detail of workmanship, lies
their distinctiveness.
. These tailleurs for Autumn 6how numeroui interest
ing variations of design which provide styles for many
types and needs, in women's and misses' sizes. There
models
is a very interesting group of
a large variety of embroidered suits and coats a distinctive collection of plainly tailored garments emphasizing beauty of line.
It is not only style distinction but the worth of
Printzess fabrics and the excellence of Printzcss tailoring that give to the wearer of a Printz model the
satisfied feeling of being well dressed.
fur-trimm-

ed

You will be surprised to find that Printzess coats
and suits are moderately priced, no higher than many
garments of questionable value and infinitely more
desirable.

n,

others formerly

At $19.50

yourself of this
opportunity.

We suggest that you make your selection early.

We will malce for you
photographs that are
faithful jin likeness,
artistic in "pose and
finish;
J

-

;

er
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THE M1LNERS
WALTON STUDIO
SIS'

West Central

Fhone 92t

"THE GROWING STORE"
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September 25, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
POPULAR MEMBER
OF YOUNGER SET IN
NATIONAL CAPITAL

Albuquerque Society

Moun-taina-

Mrs. W.
from Preceding

Page.)
committee have made plans for a
the
During
pleasant evening.
banquet, at which O. N. Marron
will act as toastmaBter, talks will
be made by the Rev. Father A. M.
(Continued

Kel-che- r,

I

Mrs. James T. Newhall will give
an afternoon tea and sewing party
for members of the Woman's Auxiliary of the St. John Cathedral
ehuroh on Wednesday afternoon
at her home at 420 North Eleventh

street.

The women of the Congregational church held their first fall missionary meeting at the church on
with Mrs.
Thursday afternoon
Laws as hostess. The study topic,
was handled in
an interesting way by Mrs. Snyder.
Notes taken on the lecture formed
Resouvenirs of the meeting.
freshments of Ice cream and cake
were served by Mrs. Laws.
'Czecho-Slovakla-

."

The Royal. Neighbors of America held a social gathering at the
home of Mrs. John Gleasner, north
of the Indian school, on Thursday
After several hours
afternoon.
spent at cards and games a lunch
was served.
Miss Dorothy Mondell.
The annual picnio for children
given by the Odd Fellows and
member of the yocmiret
A
popular
will bo held this afternoon
at the Alameda grove. Cars will vet in the national capital Is Mil
leave the Odd Fellows hall at 1:30 Dorothy Mondell, a debutante of
last winter. She Is a daughter of
o'clock.
Representative P. W. Mondell of
The annual election of officers Wyoming, majority leader of
of Biby Council No. 3360, Security lower house.
took place in
Benefit
the Knights of Pythias hall on FriA
good sized crowd
day evening.
was present to place worthy officers in chairs for the ensuing year.
were InThe following offii-erstalled: Dr. M. O. Cartwrlght,
president; Emma Summers, vice
The Epworth league of the
president ; Carrie Staples, second
Methodist church enjoyed last Frivice president; Minnie Miller,
Rosetta Beddlngfield, con- day evening by taking a moonlight
ductor; I,elia Dailey, secretary; ride to Dr.yton and Lakewood.
Pearl A. Walker, financier; E.
About forty members
of this
guard; trustees Edward
Miller, three years; Charles Orny. young people's organization loadtwo years; E Polansky, one year; ed on the largo truck of V. A.
examining physicians. Dr. J. A. Bishops. A large quantity of waReidy and Dr. S. L. Burton.
termelons, marehmallows and other eats, were on the menu of the
The r.ehoknhs celebrated their evenlrlg. After a ride of several
on
seventle'.h anniversary
Tuesday miles and several hours of
"i'.h an entertainment the merry crowd returned pleasure
evening
to ArteI
that was attended by almost 200 sia.
Aftr an excellent proatperson".
Many'
gram of music and recitations, tended tho dance and celebration
A
was
supper
enloyed.
dancing
plven at Artesla on last Friday
was served to the pnets In the This date commemorates the
indinins room Inter In the evening.
dependence of Old Mexico. Carlsbad, Roawell,
and other
An informal afternoon
tea for towns in the Hagerman
valley were repreall board and committee members sented by Mexicans of those places
of the Y. W. C. A. will be held on The Schuster hall was the scene of
October 8 at the recreation center, the big dance during the evening
it has been announced by the
Rov. Jones, presiding elder of
headquarters committee, who will the Methodist church in the
A number of
be the hostesses.
at the local
district,
these affairs are given during the church on last spoko
Sunday. Good conyear, the latest having been a gregations heard him deliver his
pretty patio tea last summer. Mr. sermons.
J. E. Cox and Mrs. W. C. Reld will
Walker Brown, who has been
be In charge of the party.
visiting In New Mexico for over
one month, returned to his home
The first meeting of the season in Boston.
Mrs. Brown, who is
of the Daughters of the American now with her parents at Artesia.
Revolution was held on Saturday will go to Boston soon.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A.
The
association
D. Ogle at 823 North Twelfth met on Mondty afternoon at the
street. Mrs. Ogle was assisted by Central school building. A largf
Mrs. C. W. Potter. The year book numner or members were present
for Lew Wallace chapter is off the at this instructive meeting, ft
press. It contains lGrt of officers, notea pnyslcian will address the
committees for the! year's work citizens of the town under the auand a program of meetings.
spices of the association soon.
Miss Maurine Torpening and A)- association vert Burkland of
The
Centervllle,
of the North Fourth street school were united in marriage on lasl
will hold a monthly meeting on Sunday afternoon at the home of
Friday, September 3, at S o'clock Mr. and Mrs. A.
Terpening, paat the school house,
rents of the bride. Rev. R. F.
O
Davis performed the ceremony, A
rew close friends, aside from the
family, attended the nuptial ceremony. .The bride, only daughter of
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L, Terpening, attended the New Mexico A. and M
college, where she first met Mr.
Burkland.
After the ceremony a
The "Albuquerque Record, the delicious
luncheon was served on
new high school paper, will be
lawn.
Mr.
the
and Mrs. Burkland
ready for publication of the first
make their home, in 'Iowa,
Issue on Tuesday, September 27. will
Mr. Burkland- has mining
There has been no definite ap- where
interests.- pointment of positions on the staff,
Mr.
Mrs. J. Page of this city
and
but after the advent of the first have received
news of their son's
issue permanent assignments to
death in Texas. Toung Page was
posts on the Record board will be accldently
shot, dying the next
made. The success of the paper
particulars are not known.
this year is assured. Subscriptions day.
The young man was well known In
among the student body are ex- Artesia.
pected to be 100 per cent.
Miss Roberta of El Paso has
Maurine TerpenAt s, meeting of the senior class been visiting Miss
during the week She attended
recently, a committee was appoint- ing
ed to nominate candidates for the the wedding of Miss Terpening to
various class offices. The election Alvert Burkland.
Tuesday evening about twenty-fiv- e
will be held shortly.
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Alvert
At the first rehearsal of the or- Burkland
(nee Maurine Terpenchestra yesterday the full person
surprised the young couple at
nel was present. A few selections ing)
their
home
south of the city. A
were practiced as
and very wonderful
was spent by
satisfactory results were exhibited the guests. evening
Delicious
refreshments
The orchestra at present numbers were served.
twenty-fiv- e
members.
Sunrise Rebekah Lodge No. 9
Members of the publlo speaking celebrated its seventieth inanniver
a great
Tuesday evening
classes are taking up the art ol sary onAbout
one hundred mempantomime in connection with way.
bers
of
to
local
motored
order
the
course
work. The
' their dramatlo
Turknett grove, five miles
is found to be very interesting, and the
In
aftersouth
of
the
town, late
the spirit of earnest application noon.
Every member took somewhich Is being exhibited is most
to eat and a bountiful supthing
gratifying.
per was enjoyed. Many watermelons were hauled to the scene
At the last aenlor meeting Max- and
This was
rapidly disappeared.
well Merritt was unanimously indeed
a very enjoyable occasion.
of "La
elected
Mrs.
Letha Christopher and O.
Eeata," the school annual. The
to Roswell last
school Is confident of the excellent Tj. Allen motored
Saturday, where they were marresults Mr. Merritt will produce In ried
by Rev. E. C. Hill, pastor of
He wai as
this year's year-boothe Christian church.' After the
sociate editor of the last annual.
ceremony the newlyweds left for
brief trip to Colorado, Mrs. Allen
has been chief operator of the
Mountain States Telephone and
,
Telegraph company at this place
tor several years. Mr. Allen Is n
successful business man, former!?
of Oklahoma.
They will mak
their home in Artesia.
The Baptist Sunbeams enjoyed
a pleasant afternoon on the spacious church lawn Saturday, Twen-tmembers were present.
The high school carnival given
at the high school on Thursday
evening for the benefit of athletics
occupied the most important place
Don't neglect a cough
and a large portion of the time of
high school social set. The
s cold until it rum into serious the
various
of the school
sickness. Pneumonia and con performedorganizations
some special duty. In a
in
their
often
bive
beginning
tumptioo
rally held on Wednesday morning
of each class
presidents
slight cold. At the fint indication of the
a cold, use
pledged the support of their class-e- s
for everything in behalf of the
high school. Miss Gertrude Baber,
., writes president of the senior class: Noah
Krs. S. X. FinuWi CklUM,
thui "I am unities U toll rou at a taol
Toler'1 Honey and Tu ku dona sm and 1 1 Ml Oarret, Junior prexy, and "CokA"
mud better also I am tlag It. I hae tried Floore, freshman leader, were very
u cough medtciaea bat oaa reUerea mr optimistic. Luther
sophcourt aad lrriuttoe Is the threat aa arnck aa omore president andCsrs?ay,
business mnn-ftgyour medicine and I ul ba fleued ta i.ocra.
of the football team, tirgVd
mend it ta m; frieada mi W4 (ban af tba
every student to help.
gMd it baa dcoa tut,'1
Captain
Tom Bullock addressed the assemBoW everywhere,
behalf
of
team.
in
tho
bly

ARTESIA

s

pre-lat-

e;

a,

Spanish-America-

Ros-we-

democratic

ll

A
tesia, Carlsbad and Portales.
Joint meeting was held at Portales.
Judge Reese, Judge McClure and
Mrs. Kirby speaking at the court
house. The Carlsbad women tendered Mrs. Kirby a 6 o'clock dln-nat the Palace hotel.
Mrs. W. G. Gaston was hostess
on Thursday afternoon
to the
Methodist missionary society. Subject: "Stewardship," with Mrs. W.
P. Kirby leader.
The Women's Christian Temperance Union will hold its first fall
meeting next week,
About twenty-fiv- e
Odd FellowF
made a trip to Cuervo to assist the
lodge at that place last Wednesday night.
Mrs.
County
Superintendent
Nolle Hauser with State Superintendent of Schools J. V. Conway
and Dr. D. S. Hill of the state university at- Albuquerque, attended
the dedication program at Nari
Visa last Saturday, going in the
evening to San Jon for dedication
program at that place. The party
returned to the city with Mr. and
'
Mrs. James Atkins.
Nelle
Superintendent
County
Hauser with Miss DeFrees, county
of
county,
superintendent
Harding
went to Logan Thursday to meet
with Logan and Pleasant Valley
district in a consolidation pact,
Pleasant Valley coming to Logan
school.
J. H. Bennett, Mrs. M. L. Proctor, Miss Winnie Wright and Miss
May Hampton composed a motor
nhrty going to Amarlllo on Saturday, returning Tuesday afternoon.
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the
American Legion will meet Monday afternoon at the post to complete plans for the Armistice dinner to be served to all
of the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Calish.
prominent ranchers of Montoya
valley, were business visitors Wednesday.
Mrs. Lillian A. Bess, formerly
with the First National bank at
this place, but now with the Santa
Rosa, bank, came up Friday for a
week's visit with friends.
L. Klllingsworth of the Federal
Reserve bank was In the city from
Wednesday of last week until Sunday on his visiting tour.
Herman Scheeley, with the American Tobacco company, headquarters at Roswell. has been In
the city the past several days.
a
J. T. Childers and wife of
were here for supplies on
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hicks of
Cuervo came up Friday of last
week to meet Senator A. A. Jones
and hear him speak.
Dr. C. M. Bueler received the apas district
pointment
Saturday
deputy grand exalted ruler of the
B. P. O. B for New Mexico.
Florencio Martinez, C. F. Mc- Cam-nan-

Parent-Teache-

rs

I,

rs

u

try-ou- ts

court.

.

A. B. Bagley, W. A. Dare, J. O.
Neafus and Jack Jones of Las
Vegas were- Monday's arrivals in
the city fo.- court.
Mrs. J. Stearn and Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Stearn of Las Vegas, Mrs. A.
Geurnesbacher and children of Ft.
Worth and Miss Julia Kaufman of
Las Vegas are guests of Mr. and
The party,
Mrs. A. Vorenberg.
with the Vorenbergs, will go by car
to the Shrine meet at Amarlllo on
Others going from this
Saturday.
place are Mr. and Mrs. James
Arthur Goldenberg, George
Eager and Mr. and Mrs, W. A.
Foyil.
O. O. Askren, former attorney
general of New Mexico, is here
from Las Vegas to attend district
court.
Judge Edward F. Wright of Santa Fe was among Tuesday's arrivals at Hotel Cover.
H. Pratt and wife were Ama-rill- o
tourists to the city Tuesday.
H. A. Pech, a Jeweler of Dallas,
was in the city Monday.
W. W. Shepherd and wife were
In tho city from Amarlllo a couple
of flays last week.
J. W. Nelms of Coldwater, Tenn.,
stopped in tht city the past week
on a return trip from California.
Dr. David S. Hill of the state
was
university,
Albuquerque,
among TJeaday's arrivals to the
city.
A E. Dorman,
man of Denver, was in the city
several days the past week.
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Rodgers of
Trinidad. Colo., were in the city
Mr
from Friday until Monday
Ttodgera Is the Hlenz demonsrator
Mrs. Earl George returned Wed
Con-we-

Knight-Campbe-

Union Suits

Women's

Silk

From the Waistline Up

I

'

And the silk is a very heavy quality, too.
Bodice shoulder with fancy ribbon choulder

.

Parent-Teache-

F. Kirby,

national committee woman, returned Saturday from a tour of
organization over this section of
the state. Mrs. Kirby organized
the women at Clovis. Roswell, Ar-

Mandalari, F. E. Wood, W. A.
past grand knight; P. H.
McCaffrey. Dr. J. A. Reldy and
Grand Knight John R. Rodden.
The meeting which precedes the
banquet will begin promptly at 8
o'clock. Each month during the
winter the knights will have a social affair for the members of the
local council.

Farland, J. H. Shollenberger and nesday from an extended trip to tions of their many friends.
Ernest A. Ruth, cashier of the
Gretn of Logan were in the Denver and other Colorado points.
city Wednesday relative to the Mrs. George was detained several National Bank of New Mexico, reweeks on account of Illness.
turned Saturday morning from the
selling of Logan school bonds.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris of
east, where he accompanied his
George Miller and wife of Las
In
view
a
are
the
with
Mr.
to
moved
the city.
city
son, Ernest, Jr., who entered a
Vegas have
Miller has taken the Highway to locating here. Mr. Harris is a preparatory school in Washington,
D. C.
pharmacist.
garage.
Miss Nona Bonds and Miss Clyta
Attorney Harry IT. MoElrOy, forPresident C. O. Fisher and Sectwo
were
school
now
Moore,
but
of
high
this
girls,
E. L. Goff of the Rotary
living
place
merly
In F.l Paso as attorney for the E. run down by a car on Tuesday at retary
club of Raton left Sunday evening
P. S. W., was among the arrivals noon while returning to school.
to attend the annual district conat the Vorenberg Sunday.
vention of District 21 of InternaJudge Sam G. Bratton and Sectional Rotary at Denver.
retary William D, Parmer of CloAnnouncement Is made of the
vis, District Attorney Compton and
of the
change in management
RATON
Court Reporter Mrs. Lottie Smith,
Lyric rooms, 136 South Second
and J. C. Compton of Portales, of
street. The new proprietor is Mrs.
V. e
district court personnel, arwho with Mr. ColeO. J. Thomas, Fred W. Brooks C. C. Coleman,
rived Sunday,
conducted the Palace
have
man
W.
of
Narl
new
G.
A.
Paul Seigel
and
members in hotel successfully for several years
Rives,
Attorney
Visa is a court visitor.
Rotary, were taken into the club past. Mr. Coleman will continue
H. E. McMuIlen, trainmaster at Its noonday meeting last Thurs- the
management of the Palace.
are
for the C. R. I. P.. was here Mon- day.
Their classifications
On
Sunday afternoon Miss Esthn
grocery-mamoving picture exhibitor,
day from Dalhart.
Sanger became the bride of Mr
Donnld Stewart,
and optometrist, respectively. er
manager of
C. Hastings at the home of
GrOss Kelly company, Las Vegas, Participation In tho forthcoming George
anne-nr'atster. Mrs. C. O.
ut..
was here Saturday and Sunday street carnival during fair week
Only
Irt Trinidad, Colo.
Kennedy,
Conwere
was
Dave
discussed
and
Robert
with
short talks
J. Taupert,
ana intimate inn
way, F. W. Nichols and C. C. Roote made by Rotarians Rhoads and the family
..nr.t of tha wrpmnnv. The
The party was en route home from Trimble relative to amendment 8. bridal
returned to Raton at
couple
M. R. Grindle, formerly owner
the F. F. F. good roads meet at
once and plan to mane men- - uumr
reGrindle
of
Tex.
has
the
Btore,
drug
Floydada,
is the daugh- Paul F. Carson and family of turned from California and en- here. Mrs. Hastings
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sanger
Dawson registered in the-- city on tered the Nutting drug store as a ter of
for a numRaton
and has lived in
Saturday and Sunday on a return pharmacist. His family will re- ber of years. Mr. Hastings Is a
reeast.
main
a
before
time
from
the
longer
they
trip
mechanlo in the local Santa Fe
J. R. McCreel, biological survey sume residence here.
Mrs. Paul Johnson left Wednes- shops.
man, was here several days the
day evening for her home in Oklapast week from Albuquerque.
of the first patents granted
Earl Cobb, W. G. Cobb and homa after a lengthy visit with her to One
women In the United States was
Judge C. V. Reeder were Sunday parents, Mr and Mrs. O. H. B. for a toilet lotion devised by Miss
arrivals from Amarlllo for district Turner. Mrs. Johnson expects to
D. C.
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You can quickly remove misleading evidences of age
It
by tinting streaked or gray hair with "Brownatone".
life-lik- e
imports any shade of brown or black natural
off.
will
not rub
colors that
Also splendid for toning down faded or bleached hair.
Odorless, greaseless, economical, lasting and absolutely
is is easily ' used as
harmless.
"Brownatone"
manicuring your nails.
Two colors, "Golden to Medium Brown" and ''Dark
Brown to Black", 50c and 1.50 sizes, with easy,
complete directions. At drug and department stores.
Free trial bottle, with valuable booklet
on the hair, sent direct on receipt of 11a
to cover postage, packing end war tax,
THE KENTON PHARMACAL CO.
60S Coppln Building
Cunngltn, Ktntocky, U.S. A.

BROWNATONE

A. D A
Ice C ream

er

' '"
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CALOMEL LOSING
OUT IN SOUTH
Dodson, the "Liver
Tone" Man, Responsible
for Change for the
Better.

Mr.

noEvery druggist In town has
ticed a great falling off in th
They all give
sale of calomel.
the same reason. Dodson's Liver
Its
place.
Tone Is taking
"Calomel Is dangerous and peo
1.
nnriflOfVa
M "
LJvei
n nm

-- i

Tone ts personally guaranteed by
every druggist who sells It. A
large bottle aoesn t cosi very rouui
but If it falls to give easy rellei
in every case of liver sluggish
lust ask
ness and constipation,
for your money back
ts
a pleas
Dodson's Llvet Tone
purely vegetable rem
edy harmless to both chlldrer
and adults Take a spoonful a'
night and wake up feeling fine
no hiriousness sick headache, acid
bowels
or constipated
stomach
It doesn't gripe or cause incon
ventence all the next day like
Take a dnse ol
violent calomel
calomel today and nmorrow voi-sick
and nause
will feel weak,
Don't lose a day.
ated

"
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For Sale by Dealers.
Manufactured by

isperqise Dairy Issooiation
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS
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made in Albuquerque by the Albuquerque Dairy
Association and has stood all the tests that ice
cream can be put to. The A. D. A. plant is one
of the newest and most modern plants in the entire
Southwest.
Milk and all ingredients that we use are tho purest
to be had, and are scientifically mixed by an expert
we
ice cream mixer, with years of experience
make all flavors of ice cream in both bricks and
gallon.
When you order Ice Cream, ask your dealer for
A. D. A. then you will get the best.
I3

VjJt
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As you comb your hair in the morning light,
do you see youth and beauty, or signs of age?
Is your hair young or old?

Sophie Usher.

stop off in Topeka, Kans., for a
few days' visit with Mrs. Victor P.
Stolpe, foi.nerly Miss Louise Ben-fof this city.
The Christian Ladles' Aid will
meet next Thursday afternoon at
2 o'clock with Mrs. W. A. Davis,
704 Nevada avenue.
The Springer Post of the American Legion will give a dance Friday night at the Pastime theater
for the benefit of Billy Beck, who
is now in the Mayo hospital in
Minn.,
undergoing
Rochester,
treatment for a gunshot wound in
veterans
the back.
and
Many
friends from Raton expect to attend.
Marguerite Rebekah Lodge No.
8 will celebrate
the 70th anniversary of the order Thursday evening. This Is also a regular lode
meeting night, and a full attendance of the membership Is desired
Refreshments will be served and a
program will be given,
Mrs. J. C. Woodward and her
and
daughter and son, Miss Lillian CheMerlin, arrived recently from
ney, Kans., expecting to make their
home here In the future. They
will be the guests of Miss Alice
Clark until they can secure a
house.
Tho ladles of the Baptist church
will hold a missionary meeting on
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock
with Mrs. Amlck, 217 South Fifth
street.
last Saturday morning at thi
office of Dr. A. H. Beaver In Trinidad, Miss Hazel Freu befnme the
Mr
bride of Vverett B Rergen
and Mrs. Bergen are both of Raton
and are well known here. They
have established a home In Raton
and are receiving the congratula

"""""
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straps.
The body of the suit is a fine, soft lisle, flat
seams, no rough edges and well reinforced.
J
All sizes, 36 to 42, at $1.95.

ll,

What Does Your MirroiSayX

ir

.1
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Jim

Women's (jew Sweaters
Of weight suitable for autumn wear;
Especially good is the model just
arrived. Of heavy weight wool
collar, with belt, solid colors or
combination of colors.
.$15.00

,

with-tuxed-

'

ALBUQUERQUE.

N.M.

o
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What Great Demand for New Things to Wear
AND WHAT SATISFACTION

IN CHOOSING

IN A STORE IN WHICH YOU HAVE GREAT CONFIDENCE

All chosen with

The New Frocks, Suits, Hats & Coats are particularly attractive and the accessories too are interestingly smart,
that high standard of quality which, for so many years, has made The Economist "A Good Place to Trade."

Reflections

Frocks like these never linger long

suits in tricotine. Faultless lines,
The
tailoring,
beautifully lined.
collars are both tailored and buttoned to the
Conservatism that goes with good taste and
the chio smartness that is the spirit of Paris"
go hand in hand to make these suits desired

Just the kind of fur collar she wants'
on her coat.
Just the kind of material she wants.',
Just the color she wants.
Just the style that is most becoming.
Some of the new coats have large,
some
collars of fine natural beaver
some squirrel
have nutria collars

i

by women of discrimination.

quickly

49.50

made on
TrlcoUnes. veldynes, moussynes,
tailored lineV, some with fur collars, some
trimmed.
Crepe, silk and satin
embroidery
lined.
The long lines predominate, but unrestricted
choosing la afforded with satisfying selection,
for these are the suits that best accentuate the
attractiveness of the wearer.
The colors are black, navy, Sorrento and
brown.

some mole collars.
collars
The materials are the soft lovely;
fabrics bolivia, evorn, Celdona and
chamoistyne.

A special group includes dresses
which are embroidered, beaded or
Ribbon sashes and fancy
tailored.
girdles. Just arrived from New York.

$39.50

$29.50

,

Because they have those deft touches
of embroidery, that elusive distinction
of line, that richness of style, which the
woman of discrimination
recognizes and eagerly buys.

MILLINERY

Tailored
impeccable

The Woman Who Chooses Her
Coat Now, Finds'

of the Smartest Mode

after they arrive.

Suits

About the New
Coats

Frocks of Tricotine and
Poiret Twill

$49.50 to $189.75

Offering

Both Variety
Individuality ,

and

at $15.00
The soft caressing f abrics velvets- offer
and pan de laine
duvetynes
many pleasing ways of adapting
themselves to the individuality of their
various wearers.

At $8.50
The prettiest assortment of
street hats ever displayed in this city. The big
city markets have been strongly searched to
bring this style exclusiveness to vour choosir.g.
ready-to-we-

ar

'

'

,

editor-in-chi-
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DON'T DELAY

or

t

Foley's Honey and Tar.

er

These Beautiful Economist Silks

Dance Frocks and Evening Dresses
Modes

that Declare a Brilliant Season

are originations
of genius in the
birthplace of Fashion. The Inimitable fingers
of Art have fashioned them in the materials
that Paris is featuring the chiffon and regal
brocades to the simple wtnsomeness of tulle
and nets. With the many exquisite fabrics and
French sequin creations are found the taffeta
chiffon. Canton crepe, French Pyette cloth and'
They

Spanish laces.
-- Metal
trimming predominates,
J

'

but chenille,

;Will Fashion Frocks

intriguing designs in beads, hand embroideries,
and vivid little blossoms cunningly suggesting
the Springtime have prominent place.
The long side drapes and the silhouette are
two favored styles, in contrast to the picturesque
crinoline skirts reminiscent of the Romance
days of Grandmother.
Every model is an exclusive interpretation
of the buoyant youthfulness that is the joyous
Paris mood of the new season.

Festivities

,

Prices range from

Satin
Honeymoon
A
heavy

dress satin;

Flowing sleeves, shoulder capes,
embroidery and
braiding, rich and unusual shades all add to the individuality of the
new blouses. They are all charmingly youthful.

$5.95 to $37.50

Announcing a Special Display of

Italian Silk Underwear
Exquisite In weave, simple in line. Kayser quality Italian silk underwear is the
most practical and beautiful of undergarments. Prices follow:
Italian silk vests, with French band or bodice top, in white and pink, are priced
at $2.60, $3.00 and $3.50.
Italian silk bloomers, special tit with elastlo at the waist and knee, in light and
dark colors; are priced at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.
Italian silk union suits, marvel fit. Come in the bodice top or built up shoulder;
white and pink; priced at $6.95.

--

all-sil-

k

inch; yd., $3.50.

de chine; a
large assortment of colors;
yard, $1.48.
40-in-

crepe

Phoenix Brand
Women's Silk
Stockings,
Special, $1.45

Times Medieval Have Influenced the

NEW BLOUSES

36

lustrous

Crepe de Chine

,

$29.75 to $175.00

Reasonably priced at

That Will Add Gayety to the Seanson's

Extra fine thread silk,
stockings, , IS strand silk,
wonderful
for w e a r, in
white, black or brown;
regularly 2.00, on sale at

$1.5.,

.

'

A Showing of
Kayser, Silk and
Fabric Gloves

White leatherette gloves,
chamolse lined, gauntlett
style. $2.00.
p
b'andelette style,
leatherette lined, heavy
stitched; grey and brown,
Two-clas-

$1.75.

Two-clas-

p

Two-clas-

'

Crepe Satin

"Krepe Soirel"

silk crepe-bac- k
beautiful colors; yard,

fabric
different
and
quite
very beautiful : navy blue,
brown and black; 36-i$6.50
yard
A new' woven

40-in-

V

satin;

$3.99.

Canton Crepe
quality

Beautiful
heavy
Canton crepe. 40 inches wide;
S5.R0.
)
vard.

n;

Flannel for Various Uses
Outing Flannels A limited quantity of extra heavy grade fancy outing flannel,
wide, at 28c a vard.
White and fancy outing flannel, standard quality, 27 Inches wide, at 20c a yard.
'
White outing flannel, 86 inches wide. 25c and SOc a yard
g
Bathrobe Flannels
patterns, desirable colors, 28 inches wide, B5o yd.

86 inches

"

Good-lookin-

Wide "Moire Ribbons for
Sashes
Moire ribbons seem to be the favorite
whether the dress happens
to be cloth or silk. Sometimes the ends
often
of moire sashes are embroidered
they are left plain.

for sashes

real chamolsette

heavy stitch, black, white,
tan, grey and brown, $1.00.
double
silk;
eoems in black, white, tan,
brown and grey, $2.00.

'

-

E

The width most in demand
and 7 Inch width, which is
--

p,

50 to 95 c Yard

is the
.

Gossard

j

and
Worcester
'.

Corsets

Royatl

i

i
Graduated front steels.
in front and In
stayed
Firmly
'
back.
lot?
Long Hip line and medium
'
!

bust.
i
Six hose supporters.
Sizes 23 to 34, at

$4.00

4
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STATE COLLEGE
(Las Craces.)
Mrs. R. L. Parmer, who has been
in Denver, Colo., this summer
and who also had an operation on her throat, returned during the past week end Is again at
her work as bulletin clerk tor the
stats extension service.
The first Issue of the college
weekly came off the press Tuesday of last week and was placed
In the hands of the students and
The edimailed to subscribers.
torial force and the management
not
could
be better. Tom-lin- e
this year
Fort, Jr., of the class of 1923,
f,
and Ralph
Is
Charles, of the same class, busi"
"Round-UpIs
The
ness manager.
the official organ of the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts and is published by
the students for the students. The
news and contributing staff are unusually strong and a great paper Is
expected.
The Las Cruces chamber of commerce was entertained Wednesday
evening by the faculty of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mschanio Arts in Hadley hall.
Numerous talks were made by
members of the club and members
Music was given
of the faculty.
by an orchestra of college students.
Those taking part in this were Roy
P. McLure, Willard T. Day, W. H.
Coleman, H. K. Kellogg, Arthur
Wiley and Earl P. Kiernan. Refreshments were served later in
the evening by some of the girls
in the college classes in home
economics.
The road between the college
and the depot at Mesllla Park has
been badly torn up during the past
year and no way had been seen be-to
get it fixed until a conference
tween the president of the college
and the county highway engineer
turned out a way to get this done.
On Saturday all students will work
on the road, putting the new surface on the road, and the whole
in the
thing is to be conducted
form of a picnic. All students apdo for
as
work
this
for
they
pear
the painting of the "A" on Tortu-ga- s
mountain every spring, and the
punishment for anyone not appearing on the scene of the work
will be a "swim in the college Irrigation ditch.'1 With the aid of the
instruments furnished by the road
board and trucks to haul the gravel the work can easily be completed In a day. Gravel is easily
obtainable at the sandpit a half-mil- e
east of the college and water
will furnish
is near by. The
the dinner to the hungry crowd at
noon and a great time is expected.
The work will begin at 8 a. m. and
will end at 5 p. m.
At the Tuesday morning assembly President H. L. Kent talked to
the student body and made the
of the sophomore
proclamation
to the freshman
class of 1921-2- 2
1921-2class of
ordering them to
attire themselves with a green cap
at 7:10 a. m. on the 21st day of
September, 1921, and that it was
to be worn until the 6th day of
October, at 7:30 p. m., and again
during the grand march of the
freshman hop. Miss Mary Kirwan
Sang, "O Fair New Mexico," and
Miss Van Vleck sang a solo. The
orchestra, composed of Willard T.
Day, Arthur Wiley, Roy P. McLure, Earl T. Klerman, H. K. Kellogg and W. H. Coleman, played
several pieces for the student body,
and Dr. Herman L. Morton, head
of the muslo department of the
college, urged the students to get
Ihe college orchestra to play for
their dances so that the money
could be held in the Institution
for the purchase of a grand plan;
for the assembly hall.
George Louis Lynch and Walter
E. Wyatt have come here to take
vis-Itl- nf

editor-in-chie-

co-e-

2,

V

training lnvapplled electricity under the supervision of the United
States veterans bureau, formerly
the federal board of vocational education.
Richard D. Tudor, a sophomore
student in the college, took the civil
service examination held in Las
Cruces Saturday for the railway
mail clerk. Two others, one from
Silver City and one from Demlng,
also took the examination.
The college has again started
giving moving pictures in the Administration building every Saturday evening. The college makes a
these shows
charge of ten cents forcost.
These
to help cover the
shows are given for the benefit of
and
dance
not
who
do
the students
begin at 7 o'clock so as to be over
In time for other entertainments.

CARLSBAD
Announcements have been received of the marriage of Miss
Lucie Jones, daughter of Mr. and
Ki'S, Thomas Edmund Jones of
Globe, Ariz., to Mr. O. Stanley
Dresher on September 14. Both
are well known and have many
friends in Carlsbad, where Mrs.
Dresher was born and reared. She
Is a sister of Mrs. Marvin Livingston, at whose home she has visited several times since going to
Arizona to live. Mr. Dresher was
principal of the Carlsbad high
school in 1916.
On Tuesday morning, Sept. 20,
at 7 o'clock, Miss Grace Jones and
Mr. Gordon Simpson were quietly
married, Rev. H. W. Lowry performing the ceremony. Only the
immediate family and a few close
friend, were present. Mr. and Mrs.
Simpson left immediately after the
ceremony for Tyler. Tex., where
they will Ismake their home. C.Mrs.
N.
the daughter of
Simpson
Jones, and is one of Carlsbad's
most attractive and popular girls.
Mrs. F. F. Doepp, president of
the Woman's Auxiliary of the
Episcopal diocese of New Mexico
and west Texas, spent several days
in Roswell the first of last week.
While there she was the guest of
Mrs. D. W. Low and addressed the
women of the auxiliary at that
place. The meeting was held at
the home of the local president,
Mrs. Judson Osborne.
Mrs. R. L. Halley was hostess
on Wednesday afternoon to the
Wednesday Bridpe club Thja club
Includes four tables, and those
present were Mesdames John Barber, Harry McKim, Frank Kindle,
Joe Cunningham, E. R. Lang, Lee
Hanson, Robert Flnley. Rom Holt,
,T. D.
Hudgins, W. E. Carter, L. E.
Ervin, Howard Moore, Gene Roberts, J. W. Donley, R. C. Dow, H.
F. Christian and Monroe Christian
of Houston, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert M, Jackson entertained at dinner on Wednesday evening at their home on
Canyon street. Those invited were
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. T.ftwich, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Sikes, Rev. and Mrs.
F. A. T. Ellet, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles May of Santa Fe.
Miss Helen Mcllvaln returned on
Monday from a month's visit with
Mrs. Grant Mann in El Paso.
Arthur O'Qulnn arrived In Carlsbad Monday night from Louisiana
ior a visit witn irienas.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Christian
have as their guests the family of
their son, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Christian and little daughter, Leila
Mnry, of Houston, Tex.
Mrs. H. I. Braden left Wednesday for an extended visit with relatives in Iowa.

For your special type of skin

JEMEZ SPRINGS
Rev. H. A. Cooper and wife spent
several days here recently, registering at Hotel Clay. Rev. Cooper
nas rrequently driven here by
icam on nunting and tuning trips,
but had never come by car hefore.
and he finds the new Bernallllo-Farmlngto- n
road a great improve
ment.
Mrs. C. A. Sotel of Miami, Ariz.,
is making her parents a short visit.
Mrs. Sotel, who was Miss Lillian
Abousleman, was married here last

there is a special treatment

Skins differ widely are you using
the right treatment for your type of skin ?

June.

The nlnon cron In this eanvon
is more abundant than for manv
years past. The tasty little nuts
are beginning to fall from the
oones and the gathering of them
Is a favorite pastime.
Solomon Martinez, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Juan Martinei of Jemes
Pueblo, was married last Monday
to Miss Rivera, a daughter of Es- quipuia Kivera, of San Xsldro.
Kirk Bryan, an Albuquerque boy
who
a member of the U. 8. geological survey and a former U. N.
M. student, was in town for a few
hours last Wednesday.
He is visiting his brother, Hugh Bryan, at
San Tsldro.
Several ranchers from near-b- y
valleys, some accompanied by their
wives, came in to vote last Tuesday. Election returns, it Is understood, showed 29 votes for Bur-suand 1 for Hanna.
Guests at Block's lately were Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Baca and Miss Sylvia Baca of Pena Blanca; W. H.
Smith, Monrovia, Calif.; J. C.
Smith, Rldgewood, N. J.
John Prairie, who for several
years has conducted the hotel at
Sulphur Springs, leaves this week
for Albuquerque.
He will rent a
rooming house on South First
street.
Rev. P. B. Berry went to Albuquerque last Thursday to attend
the meetings of the Presbyterian
synod and presbytery.
Mrs. W. M. McKeilar drove the
family car to Albuquerque last
week. She returned Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Blueher and
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Staehlin are
fishing on the Cebolla.
Damasio Martinez, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jose Andres, was married
to Miss Isabel Montoya of

skin is a constant problem
IFtoyour
you ifyou cannot keep it

smooth and flawless then you may
be sure it is because you are not
using the right treatment for your
special type of skin.

1

Skins differ widely and each different
type of akin needs a different kind of care.
The girl whose complexion Is of an oily
type should use a special formW cleansing
to counteract its tendency to become dis'
agreeably shiny.
The girl with a pale, sallow skin needs a
treatment that will rouse and stimulate
the delicate pores and blood vessels.
No matter what your type of skin happens to be you can overcome its defects! By the right treatment, followed
persistently, you can give it the natural
charm, the fresh loveliness and
color that come from a healthy,
condition of the
'skin itself.

m

i

i

.
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Study the special needs of your skin
find out just what its weaknesses are, and
begin, now, to use the treatment that will
overcome them.
Three of the famous
Woodbury treatments for improving the
skin are republished on this page. You
will find additional treatments tor each
different type of skin in. the booklet of
treatments, "A Skin You Love to Touch,"
which is wrapped around every cake of
Woodbury's Facial Soap
Get a cake of Woodbury's today, at any
drug store or toilet goods counter, and
find in the booklet the treatment recommended for your skin. Begin using it

;

l '111

.

tonight.

A
cake will last for a month or
six weeks of any treatment, and for general
cleansing use for that time. The Andrew
Jergens Co., Cincinnati, New York and
A
Perth, Ontario. .;''""'.
25-ce-

6

t

Remember that your akin
constantly changing each
day old skin dies and new
skin takes its place. By giving
ia

For the girl who ia

this new skin the special care
suited to its needs you" can make
it as clear and smooth as you
want it to be.

LEVY
Prof. Emmett E. Johnson of the
Watrous achools spent Saturday
a:.d Sunday
here visiting his
family.
Misses Lucile and Leona Hanke,
and Lola and Lottie Dlllard, who
are attending school at Wagon
Mound, were week-en- d
guests
here.
L. E. Wagner of Wichita. Kana,
arrived this week for a visit, wltn
old friends and to look after business matters. Mr. Wagner owns
a ranch east of Levy.
Miss Maxlne Bolt left Sunday for
Watrous, where she will attend
high school the coming year.
Leon Gates and Miss Iris Hill,
who are attending the consolidated
high school at Nolan, spent election day visiting home folks.
Neil Bolt left Sunday for Wagon
Mound to enroll as a junior in the
high school there,

pale and sallow

skin is pale and colorless
use this new steam treatment for it: )
One night a week fill your bowl '
full of hot water
almost boiling '

hot. Bend over the top of the '
'

For the girl with an oily skin

.

If you are continually embarrassed by that most common

bowl and cover your head and the
bowl with a heavy bath towel so
that no steam can escape. Steam
your face for thirty seconds. Now

of trouble

an oily skin and shiny nose begin tonight to Use this simple
treatment:
First eleanie your face thoroughly by washing it in your usual
way with Woodbury's Facial Soap and warm water. Wipe off the
surplus moisture, but leave the skin slightly damp. Now with warm
water work up a heavy lather of Woodbury's Facial Soap in your
hands. Apply it to your face and rub it into the pores thoroughly
always with an upward and outward motion. Rinse with warm
water, then with cold the colder the better. If possible, rub your
face for a few minutes with a piece of ice.
This treatment will help to make your skin clearer and fresher the
first time you use it. Make it a nightly habit, and before long you
will see a marked improvement
a promise of that lovelier complexion which the steady use of Woodbury's brings.

APPLY hot cloths to the face
until the skin is reddened.
Now with a rough washcloth)
work up a heavy lather of Woodbury's Facial Soap and rub It into
the pores thoroughly always with
an upward and outward motion.
Rinse with clear, hot water, then
with cold the colder the better.
If possible; rub your face for
thirty Beconds with a piece of ice.
Dry carefully.
To remove blackheads already
,
formed, substitute a flesh brush
for the washcloth in the treatment above. Then protect the
fingers with a handkerchief and
press out the blackheads.

Use daily

--

to keep your skin in good condition
'

If

used regularly, Woodbury's
Facial Soap has a markedly
beneficial effect on the skin as
an organism. It stimulates the'
pores and blood vessels, and
gives the skin tissues firmness

Try It when in
Kansas has about fifty . women need of such a remedy. Tou are
sure to get good results.
lawyers.
Macedon, N. T.

and tone.
The power 'of Woodbury's
Facial Soap to benefit and improve the complexion is due to
the fact that it is based on a
special formula, the 'result of
years of scientific study of the
skin and its needs. Only the
purest and finest ingredients
enter into this formula. In con- -

ft

.w,

a.M

wm.w

--

L.

)

lather a hot cloth with Woodbury'a
Facial Soap. With this wash your
face thoroughly, rubbing the lathee
well into your skin with an upward
,
and outward motion. Rinse first y
with warm water, then with cold. .
Finish by rubbing it for thirty
seconds with a piece of ice. Dry
carefully.
The very first time you use this '
Woodbury steam treatment, your
skin will begin to show more color.
The other six nights of the weekj .
cleanse your skin thoroughly in the '
usual way with Woodbury's Facial
Soap and warm water.

For the girl who is
troubled with blackheads

(

Cure for Diarrhoea.
' "IPrompt
have used Chamberlain's Colfi.
and Diarrhoea Remedy a number
of times during the past ten years
and am pleased to say that it has
never failed to effect a prompt
cure," writes B. T. Biddleman,

i

If your

f

.

',

,,

.

J

sequence Woodbury's Facial
Soap can be used with extremely
sensitive and tender skins which
often react unfavorably to other
toilet soaps.
- Use Woodbury's daily in your
toilet and see how instantly your
skin will begin to respond to its
tonic qualities.
You will find Woodbury's one
of the most economical soaps
you have ever used. A
cake lasts for a month or six
weeks almost twice as long as
an ordinary toilet soap of the
same apparent size.

7 'EHLflM

CUT OFF THIS COUPON

,

I AND MAIL IT TODAY

25-ce-

THB ANDREW JERGENS CO. "
Spring- Grove Ave.,' Cincinnati, Ohio.
For the eneloMd 25 cent, pleau lend me your miniature
et of ths Woodbury akin preparation, containing:
The treatment booklet, "A Skin You Lot to Touch.
A trial ixe cake of Woodbury's Facial
Sop,
A sample tubs of the new Woodbury'. Facial
Cream,
Sample, of Woodbury ' Cold Cream and Facial Powder.

,

Nams,,,

nt

inn, ...... ....I
.State.

1-last week on account of the illness home in Alabama after
.
of Mrs. Wagner.
Friends will be the summer months with spending
the
glad to know that Mrs. Wagner is
I
family.
MOUNTAINAIR
I
! improving rapidly though her conOn Thursday afternoon of the
dition waa at one time very seweek
Mrs.
Mike
past
Bass
delightrious.
(Lag Vegas.)
entertained the members and
The scope of the history work fully
Miss Dorothy Ellers returned
Class organization has been the
frienda, of the Home Missionary
week from Albuquerque
nd
of the Methodist church. last
order of student activity the past fPVJ under the
Society
has
direction of Prof. The afternoon
entered school here. Dr. and
was
In
social
spent
not
week, though
all classes have vmrn jy.
wno is now in chat and musical selections ren- Mrs. Eilcrs are still with their son,
their official rosters ready for pub- Glial tT A alf All annfol avrnra .titlaa. dered on thA nlnnn h., HfVn T
but he is recovering
Harrison,
lication. The college seniors have A considerable addition is being
derpool and Miss Alma Paulsen, rapidly.
In fVtt
chosen Isabel Strausen, candidate mad A trt
- ttlA lihrat-A ft or urhlrh
Lisa
Mtss
'
lit
Vi
Kate Sturgeon came in last
Ttaj
j
hn.,
ror tne a. b. degree, as their pres- newer and more complete
referserved by the hostess, assisted by week from Greeley, Colo., and will
ident. The other officers are: Vice ence works in history. Mr.
Mrs. Quinn, Mrs. Deese and Mrs. teach at Chapman school house
has also been appointed to Hammond.
president, Earl J. Beck; secretary,
Those present were this winter with Miss MInniann
Mernice Howe; treasurer, Louise act as faculty representative on Mesdames
Medley, Snodgrass, HalJ, Rogers.
the
staff of the Trigonlan News, Major, Mochalis,
DeBolt; sergeant at arms, Lloyd
.
Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Merkel left
Cook; Trigonlan reporter, Irene which will be Issued at a very early Woolgar, Cobble, Stuppi, Atkins,
Vanderpool, Bei-le- r, overland
Monday morning
for
Gage; sponsors, Charles K. Shank date.
Quinn, Hammond, Suite, Deese. Clayton to attond the annual con- -'
G. I. Harvlson of the federal
and Miss Ruth Ziegler. The seniors
Sullivan, and' the Misses forence in session there. They
have planned an .outing for some board was a visitor here during Crawford,
and Essie were accompanied by Mrs.
's
the past week looking after the Bertha Speck, Bertie Ellen
day In the near future.
CrosMary Powers,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
The senior high school officers Interests of the large number of Douglas,
Alma
by,
Lula
Paulsen,
who
went
Ragland,
on
Gooding,
from
are: President, Russell Nelson, service men in training here.
Edith and Dewy Funka. ton fri their home In Illinois. Claywho held the office for the Juniors
Enrollment has now reached NitaKnox,
Mrs. E. D. Shaw left Thursday
The first meeting of the
last year; vice president, John over 600, of whom about 870 are
association of ..the new morning for Ardmore, Okla. She
Bamford; secretary. Viola Brack-et- t; of college and high school rank.
will
school
was
on
held
spend the winter in Ardmore
year
Friday
treasurer, Gladys McCann;
afternoon at the Roosevelt school and nearby points.
sergeant at arma, Cecil Walk; TriThe meeting vas preTim Wnmfin'a
eAAtA.M
building.
gonlan reported, Clem Samford;
sided over by Prof. Beilor, vice of the Baptist church met Wednes- sponsors, Mrs. Victoria Miller and
MAGDALENA
Mrs.
was
elected
president.
Mayo
Arnold H. Miller. Other class oruny aiinrnoon at tne home or Mrs
president to fill out the vacancy W. S. Harris. After
are taking
ganisation
place
left by Mrs. Hopkins, who had by Mrs. Eva Corbett the annual
around the end of this week.
Rev. Walter Vanderpool spent a moved from our town during the election nf ntfnaru
Miss Nina Garrett, whose' reI
portion of the past week with his summer.
wucenr ror tne coming year are:
markable esthetic dancing was a brother
in
and
family
Albuquerque,
An
f.VA
iLm.
will
entertainment
be
rtraa
enriant
t'nrnntr
of
almost
given
feature
every school
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Claud next week by the
Furgeson, vice president; mYs. j!
tertainment here last year, is now
attending the Ted Snawy school of Medley, a daughter, September 17. association to raise money for the . luuiviniey, secretary; Mrs. Ira
of
Mr.
refor
school
books
purpose
Fowler, treasurer. At the close of
and Mrs. S. M. Hunter
buying
dancing in Los Angeles. Though
aha haa been there but some three port a son in their home the past the school children who are not the meeting Mrs. Harris served a
able to buy them.
.
delicious 'luncheon.
months. Miss Garrett is already a week,
A
Ml1:' JlniV "Mrm T.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goofilng and
Mrs. Frank Shelton, who has
member of on of the advanced
llnawArfh
111
bnnn
nnnt
son
little
wivftrnl woolra have moved back to their house
classes and is making quite a rephave returned to their
for tha
s'
utation for herself. She has had home in California after a
with blood poison, is convalescent in town after raising a crop of
visit with relatives here.
several quite remunerative private
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dallon of uoans on me r.imcr Bnaw place
Walter Medley left on Thursday
engagements and had the honor
of town.
Tex., are in Magdalena north
of receiving two curtain calls for for Arizona, where he expects to Memphis,
On inct Thiipuliii, .nanlnv Ulu
and will take up their residence
her solo dance, "Flastlque," at a purchase a bunch of cattle. He here.
Stella
Cooper was hostess at a
recent recital given by Mr. Shawn. will bring them to Magdalena for
roasi ai tne nome
The members of the Methodist nuvei pinon-nu- r
of
Only one other dancer In the pasture.
her
south of town. Miss
parents
gave a farewell party to
school received a eurtain call. Miss
Rev. and Mrs. Calvin Duncan church
Ruby
Cooper entertained the
Northrup on Friday eve- younger
Garrett is also danclntr In "Mid are spending the week ' In Albu- William
boys and girls at a simiMr.
ning in the church parlors.
summer Night's Dream" and "The querque.
lar
affair
Friday evening.
Calileaves
for
Northrup
shortly
Mrs. John Mactavlsh is confined
Taming of the Shrew," at the
fornia to make his home with hi and-Thetheseventh and eighth grades
Community theater In the to her bed by illness.
school students enhigh
Mrs,
aunt,
McAvoy.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Ed Dickens are
big movie community of the west
joyed a party in the basement of
She ia remembered here not only enjoying a visit from their daughthe high school Friday evening.
A
a an excellent student and a ter, Mrs. Vlrgie Brown, of WashtillmhAi nt rlova.
mnaomanti
dancer, but also as a star basket- ington, D. C, who will be a guest Advertise in the Morn- hr.d been planned by the teachers
ball player last year on the state in the Dickens homo for several
me
young people Dually
Keep
weeks.
ing Journal for best ioemployed
for the evening.
championship tern.
Mrs. Smith and daughters, BevPresident Wagner has returned
The W. H. M. 8. of the Methodist
from Santa Fe, where he spent erly and Barbara, returned to their results.
church met Wednesday afternoon
I
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Wings of the morning!
Do you want the full delights of
a really good cup of coffee?
Then get one of the cqffees packed
in vacuum-seale-d
tins the only
way to get the full fragrance and
the rich smooth taste.
These coffees cost just about the
same per cup as ordinary coffee.
one.
Schilling's is the money-bac- k
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Mrs. Dora Booth left Tuesday
evening for Estancia to visit her
son, Alex Booth, and family.
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Rawsoa
visited relatives in Albuquerque)
the first of last week.
R. L. Hltt and G. A. Caldwell
were Estancia visitors Monday..
'
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BELEN

Dan Bontems has returned from
two weeks' vacation.
George Morris will leave Monday for the Leland Stanford university at Palo Alto, Calif.,'where
he will study during the year as a
sophomore.
Emmons has gone to
i Glenn
Long Beach, Calif., to spend his
vacation with his folks.
i T. Tounls has returned from a
Visit with friends at St. Johns,
Ariz.
Mrs. Walter Lovelace of Asure.
Calif., with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Jehl, visited El Mora Sunday. visGiles Master and family are
iting with friends in San Juan
county,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Petersen left
the early part of last week on a
fishing trip in Colorado and Utah.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mason have
returned from an auto trip to El
Paso, Tex.
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Pratt have
gone to Los Angeles, Calif., for a
vacation.
Mrs. G. N. Woldemoyer left on
Thursday for Durango, Colo., to
loin her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Pettit are
spending their vacation In California points o interest.
Mrs. B. F. Wamsley spent over
Sundav at llolbrook, Ariz., visiting
With the Chet Leavitt family.
Mrs. James McCabe gave a one
o'clock dinner Thursday In honor
of her guests, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Robb and daughter.
Mrs. 11. J. Seabridge has returned from Wichita, Kans., where she
has been for the past six months
visiting with her mother who
was ill.
George Hannett and family of
Syracuse, N. Y., are in tho city visiting with the Hannett brothers,
Attorney and Doctor Hannett,
Mrs. J. J. Lee has recovered
from the effects of a recent operation and has returned to her home.
Attorney J. W. Chapman, state
commander of tho American Le
gion, Is attending tho state convention of the logion at Silver City

Anne Mallett of North Yakima.
Wash., is the guest of Mi Robert
Mallett.
Mrs. E. E. Mars and baby of
Trinidad. Colo., are the guests of
her mother and brother, George
Powder and Mrs. Powder of the
Harvey house. Mr. Powder and
Mrs. Mars spent part of the week
In Albuquerque.
Herman Baca of Santa Fe was
a Belen visitor the early part of
the week.
Paul Simmons returned on Saturday to Golden, Colo., to resume
his work at the university, where
he is in his senior year, completing
a course in mining engineering
that was interrupted during his
service for his country In France.
Mr. and Mrs. Heslett, Sr., and
son, Prof. Guy F. Heslett, spent
In Los Lunas, the
the week-en- d
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brown.
The Misses Dorothy
Dalles,
Katherine Wetmore and Johnnie
Becker entertained forty young
people on Monday evening at one
of the moat delightful mesa parties of tho year. Autos were furnished for all and the eats consisted of Ice cream served In cantaloupes and several kinds of cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Becker entertained at dinner on Thursday noon.
Mrs. Seery was hostess to the
ladles of the local W. C. T. U. on
Friday afternoon of last week.
This organization Is planning several activities for this winter that
will be mentioned later.
Belcn's second Chautauqua Is to
be given this week beginning on
Thursday the 29th and lasting until October 4.
Mrs. F. D. Alley returned last
week from Albuquerque, where
she has been in a local hospital for
the past two weeks.
Mrs, Edwin Leupold and son returned early last week from Albuquerque.
Engineer C. P. Riley has again
been transferred to Belen after
several months running out of
Clovis, N. M.

'

',

i

ireek.

Mrs. T. L. CJrtrke and daughter,
Miss Corine. of Winslow, Ariz., are
guests of Mrs. Emma Brocklett
this week.
Mrs. Roslna Burke has returned
from the summer spent on the Pacific coast. She was accompanied
lay her daughter, Miss Elolse.
Rev. A. C. Douglas has recovered from a two weeks' Illness.
C. D. Jones left Saturday morning for a visit at his home In Anderson, Ind.
Mrs. W. B. Johnson has returned from a stay of several months
at Liberal, Mo., where she has been
earing for her father during a long
Illness and subsequent death.
C. A. Keebles Is a business visitor In Los Angeles. Calif.
L. G. Shanklin Is visiting In
ITopklnsville, Ky., with his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris have
returned from a visit In Brazil, Ind.
.

Las Vegas

France.
Harry Haskell, formerly passenger agent here, now a resident of
Los Angeles, was here a few days
this week with Mrs. Haskell, to vis-- It
friends.
The Las Vegas lodge of the

celebrated Thursday night,
the seventieth anniversary of the
order. Two candidates were
and lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Powers
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Ruth, to Mr.
Joseph F. Tondre of Los Lunas. The
wedding will be celebrated gome
time In the fall, it is expected.
Miss Powers was born and reared
In Las Vegas and is a pretty and
accomplished girl. Mr. Tondre Is
sheriff of Valencia county and met
his bride while on a trip to Las
Vegas last summer.
Mrs. H. G. Coors and daughter,
a
Dorothy, have returned from
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Banks and children in Spokane,
Wash. Mrs. Banks formerly was
Miss Marv Coors of this city.
C, W. McCou, machine foreman
in the Santa Fe shops here, has
been promoted to the position of
inBtrucr of apprentices on the
Pecos division, with headquarters
at Belen. Mr. McCoy, who is a
and
Bon of Division Storekeeper
Mrs. .T. B. McCoy, has gone to Behis
wife
and baby will
len, where
Join him soon.
Senator and Mrs. A. A. Jones,
who were here during the closing
days of the campaign, have returned to Washington.

Don't Neglect
Your Tires and

Tubes
A small repair bill now
may make them "as good
as new" and save you a
big tire bill later on.
YearV Experience

in Albuquerque

Safety First Tire
Company

"V

4s.

$99.30.

3s,

fourth

4'As,

$99.30;

Vic-

NEW TORK COTTON.

Livestock

FOR SALE

New York, Sept. 24. Cotton futures closed firm. Oct., 19.60;
Dec, 19.98; Jan., 19.98; March,

Phone 2406-11large number of ail kinui
ot rabbits. 2)6 West Grand.
19.81; May, 19.55.
b'OR HALE Two fresn milk cows. Hil
South Broadway.
George Blake.
NEW TORK MONEY.
FOR tiALE--Oteam, one wagon, one
set harness. Inquire 208 west Silver.
New York, Sept. 24. Prime mer- J. L, Bell.
to 5
cantile paper, 6
SALE
cent;
FOR
per
Jersey milk cow, four years
old; will be fresh. October 16. Call at
exchange Irregular; sterling de8C4
Santa
West
Fe.
mand, $3.73; cables. $3.73.
FOR SALE Saddle, buggy and work
K. N. Wilson,
horses, f:i to 75.
CHICAGO PRODrCE.
muth of town. Phone 24I5-Rtwo pure
'SALE
Chicago, Sept. 24. Butter Mar- FOR Duroc-Jerse- yYoung pigs andwill
furnish
bred
boars;
ket lower. Creamery extras. 43c;
bd
seen
at C. W.
for one; may
41c; pedigree
standards, 37c; firsta, 33
Hunter's Ranch, four miles north of Old
seconds,
Town, on Rio Grande boulevard. AdReEggs Market unchanged.
dress Albuquerque,
general
delivery.
6.071
cases.
Phone 2409-Hceipts
Milk cows.

KOR SALE
b'OH BALE

A

3031c.

Poultry Alive unchanged.
Potatoes Market dull. Receipts
50
cars. Total U. S. shipments
Wisconsin whites, $2.25
1,236.
2.50; Minnesota Red river Ohlos,
$2.402.50; Idahos, $2.40 2.50.
CITY PRODUCE.

KANSAS

Kansas City, Sept. 24. Butter,
eggs and poultry unchanged.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

DRESSMAKING
PLEATING, accordion, slds sua box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 215 North
Seventh; Crane Apartments, phone 814.
In baby clothes and suhuol
Sl'KClALXY
clothes; also lining and mending ladles'
snd gentlemen's clothes. Mrs. Davis, ill
West Iron.
HEMSTITCHING and all kinds ot
pleating and braiding dona at the
R'llllsma Mllllnerv. corner Broadway and
Gold, phone 107S--

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. Sept. 24. Cattle Receipts 1,000. Compared to a week
MONEY TO LOAN
ago: Beef steers steady to J5c low- MONEY to Juan on fumuure, automo
natives
and southwestern biles and real estate. Aduresg Loan,
er;
grassers and heavy steers below care Journal,
MONET
On watchei, dia
TO LOAiM
choice off most; fat
mond!, runt and everything valuable.
steady to 25o lower, most decline Mr. B. Marcua, 213 South First,
on better grade cows and medium MQNEV TO LOAN un diamond. watclietv
and void Jewelry; liberal, reliable,
and heavy heifers; canners 10o to
Gottlieb A Beer, 105 North First
15c higher; bulls 25c to 40c lower;
loans on Jewelry, diaveal calves mostly $1 lower; heavy CONFIDENTIAL
monds, watches, Liberty Bonds, pianos,
calves dull and unevenly lower.
automobiles. Lowest rates. Rothman's,
4.000.
Market 117 South First. Bonded to the state.
Hogs Receipts
opened steady to 10c lower; later
W A NTED Houses
market steady with yesterday's average. Top, $8.20; bulk 'Ights and WANXKU To buy f$um owner, Tour or
5
state
house, In highlands;
light butchers, $7.75 fi 8.1 ; bulk
hold- location and price. Address B. M., care
packing
over liberal: pigs steady, bulk de- Journal.
WE WANT houses to
If your price
sirable $7.257.50.
Is right we will find a. buyer for you;
Sheep Receipts 9,000. Receipts
we get them.
and
results
J. D.
count
all
direct.
today nearly
I
packer
Fat Keleher, 211 West Gold Phone 410
Compared with week ago:
lambs $1 to $1.50 lower; culls off
more; yearlings quotably 50c to $1
lower; fat sheep 2.rc to 50c lower; PETTIFOHO THE ODD JOlJMAN.
(By Tbc AsiuelnlsJ I'reM)
Ph..ne IS73-Ant kind of wnrk
New York. Sept. 24. Trading heavies at tho bottom; feeder lambs
Odd Jobs carpentering, paintWANTED
during today's short stock market 25c to 60o lower.
.
session was subjected to conflicting
ing and roof repairing. Phone
Kansas City Livestock.
ROOF
FOR HOUSE OH
PAINTING,
elements, the further advance of
Kansas City, Sept. 24. Cattle
rails being counterbalanced
work; reasonable prices.
by
Receipts 600. For week: Fed heavv George T. Brown. 1020 South Broadway.
heaviness of foreign oils.
Gains of one to three points steers genenllv 2iic lower; others
among transportations were leoV by steady to 25c hiehcr: grassers most- FOR RENT Office Rooms
Cleveland.
Cincinnati, Chicago & ly weak to 25c lower, spots off L'Ult KK.VI Uttice i.uimib. ,i or H
bulls and vealers
wort his, 3I!)Vi West Central.
St. Louis Dsed largely on that more;
road's excellent annual statement. steady; heavy calves 50c to $1 low FOR KENT Office ro.ims. heat anil
canners
and cutters strnns to
n!val
Pacifies added to recent advances er;
water; above Matson's stre.
the 2!io higher; stnekers and feeders avenue. Inquire J. K"rbers Aulo
and St. Paul represented
to
cows
25c
stock
acpartmcnt.
steady
were
higher:
Pools
stronger grangers.
and and heifers 25c higher; stock calves
tive in chemicals, fertilizers
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
domestic oils, effecting temporary weak to 60c lower.
700.
Market
Hogs Receipts
gains of one to two points, but the
usual leaders among steels, equip- active, uneven, around steady wi'h FOIt RENT OurHife. fi'3 'rth Thlnl
average. Bulk light
ments and motors moved within yesterday's
fi ENT
Newly decorated store room.
and mediums $7.40(37.75; heavy FOK
comparatively narrow bounds.
2rx75 feet
fill West Central.
$6.90
7.00;
bulk, $7.00
Selling of Royal Dutch, which mixed,
RKNT
FOIl
room. 25xK0;
suffered an extreme setback of five 7.75.
very desirable for eehi.ol,
light;
plenty
. Sheep
Receipts 200. For week- lortste or club room.
51S West Central,
points, affected Mexican Petroleum Fat
sheen 50c to 75c lower; lambs
and General Asphalt, these Issues
to 2
points. Su- $1 50 to $1.75 lower; feeding lambs
FOR SALE OR TRADE
reacting 1
was
under steady mostly 2ac lower.
matra Tobacco
Two . li.
FUU SALE Oil
TKAUIJ
irto
contributed
the
and
pressure
residence lots, corner etKhttt and Left'!
Livestock.
Denver
shares.
tone.
236,000
Sales,
regular
Inquire of owner. 706 South
Denver, Sept. 24. Cattle Re avenue.
The bond market retained its reThird.
cent active and strong trend, with ceipts 300. Market 25c to 35c low
TYPEWRITERS
further heavy dealings in Liberty er. Beef steers, $4.25(5.75; cows
calves,
Issues, mostly at advances. Similar and heifers, $3.25 0 5.25;
An li...,..,M'& til
i.iiiujEx.I.
$2.00ift)3 00; chine.
bulls,
tendencies were shown by convert- $6.0009.00;
Albuquerque
stockers and feeders, $4.00 0 5.65.
everv m:i
and repaired Itlbhnnp. f
ible railway Issues.
t?3' mnh
Hogs Receipts none.
Height, chn:. phone flos-Trading in foreign exchange was
sterling $7.50ian00; bulk mated and heavy,
perfunctory, aside from
WANTED
Rooms
and francs. The Greek rate was $6.007.25.
Sheep Receipts 1,300, Market UUN li II U B I InEB'S ""vt'6 M A N dull.
heavy and Far Eastern quotations
room with sleeping porch, if posslii''-were confusing. Japanese bills fell steady. Lambs, $7.00 0 8.00: ewes,
also garage; must be reasonable. Adback again, while the Chinese or $3.0003.76; feeder lambs. $5.26
Box 88. cars Journsl
dress
5.75.
Shanghai quotation made another
advance, presumably on further
The
folding fan was MATTRESS RENOVATING
buying of silver here and in Lon- Inventedordinary
In Japan In the seventh MATTHESS HENOVATfNO. dill and o;
don.
a
who denative
Rug elesnlng, furniture' repairing, fin
Weekly reviews of mercantile au- centurytheby Idea fromartist,
the way In nlture packing, stoves repaired.
thorities were In keeping with rived
Its
Ervln Beddlnn Ci.mr.arr.
closes
which
bat
the
wings.
buyThe
forecasts.
recent hopeful
in wholesale lines
ing demand
showed an Increase over the preceding week and was much larger
than in the corresponding period of
1920, collections also improving.
Closing prices:
27
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 37
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 40 7!,
107
American Tel. & Tel.,
. . 38 '4
Anaconda Copper
86 S
Atchison
39
Baltimore & Ohio
5 5 '4
Bethlehem Steel "B"
36 4
California Petroleum
113
Canadian Pacific
25
Central Leather
56
Chesapeake & Ohio
Shown' by Our $10,000 Statistical Map of the
26
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
2 3 ',4
Chino Copper
Field, Embracing Texas, Oklahoma
24
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Louisiana and Arkansas.
Crucible Steel
she-Bto-
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BRANCH TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS INDICATE DAILY RETAIL)
SALES OF, FORD CARS AND TRUCKS INCREASED FIFTY PER

CENT FIRST WEEK SINCE PRICE REDUCTION WITH CORRESPONDING REDUCTION IN DEALERS' STOCKS. MARKED
SHORTAGES PARTICULARLY OF THE ENCLOSED TYPE OF,
UNCARS ARE ALREADY BEING FELTIN MANY SECTIONS.
FILLED ORDERS FOR ALL TYPS OF FORD CARS AND TRUCKS
ARE RAPIDLY ACCUMULATING AS PRODUCTION HAS NOT
BEEN INCREASED OVER THE REGULAR MONTHLY SCHEDULE
OF ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND CARS.
-

8

.
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F-F-

224 N. 4th.

Victory

-

The convention of the
highway, which leads from Fort
Worth, Tex., to Las Vegas by way
of Floydada, Plalnview, Clovis and
Santa Rosa, will be held here next
summer. The convention was secured by a delegation .from the
club that went to
Commercial
Floydada for the 1921 convention
The Texas people are planning to
come to the convention in a regular auto caravan and at least 100
cars are expected.
The marriage of ' Miss Hazel
Webb and Mr. Reginald
Young
was celebrated Monday mornlm?
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
McGulre. Rev. J. S. Moore, rector
of St. Paul's church performed the
ceremony. Miss Young was born
and reared in Las Vegas. She is an
For several
accomplished Binger.
years she has been employed In
the office of the Santa Fe division
atorekecper here. Mr. Young has
been employed in the same office
for several years. During the war
he served In the army and was In
some of the hottest fighting in

Seven

tory

$93.74;

y4s,

$90.34;

September 25, 1921.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY,
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Your Chances
OF WHINING ON

OIL INVESTMENT

YOUR

Mid-Contin-

'13

Erie ..
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine pfd

75
84

This Map Is Now Rea'dy for Rou. It Cost
$10,000 to Prepare and Is .Worth' It.
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20
101
21
20
73
79
89
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 13
73
Reading .
62
Republic Iron & Steel
19
&
Sinclair Oil
Refining
80
Southern Paclflo
21
Southern Railway
74
Studebaker Corporation
. . 85
Texas Company

Kennecott Copper
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Northern Pacific

7

123
79
9

CHICAGO BOARD

OF TRADE.

Wheat was
Chicago, Bept.
unsettled here today, with prices
at times
fluctuating rather rapidly
and going into a aecnne ai me
closed
lo to
finish, when December
ana may
down at ll.zt
1. tn On nff at 11.29 to $1.30.
Com dropped a shade in sympathy with wheal, wnne oats enowea
Btroneth nnrl finished
unchanged to a shade advance.
The bulk of the wheat iraae was
of a local character with considerevening up. but the
able week-en- d
light outside trade prevented any
and a majority oi
gieat enthusiasm
the traders were disposed to keep
shore.
close to
Corn ani oats were somewhat
unsettled but the undertone was
easy and tkere was little In the
news of a constructive character.
Provisions were lower on lack
of support and moderate selling,
with the greater part of the trade
In lard. Heavy shipments for the
week had no effect.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec, $1.25 ; May,
24.

lo

i-

$1.29.
Corn
Oats

Pork
Lard
Ribs

Dec,
Dec,

52
87

c; May. 86
c; May. 42o.

Experts have been busy for weeks preparing the most complete
Geological and Statistical Map of the
Oil Fields.
On the face of the map which measures 28x32 inches, are
shown geological surface structures, with explanation of their
character in every day language.
AH known oil and gas fields, accurately located, with average production of each field.
Location, size and ownership of oil refineries operating oe
under construction.
Location of all principal pipe lines and ownership,
Railroads, county lines and principal towns.
Table showing Increase In crude oil and gasoline consumed.
Chart thowlng Increase in production of crude oil, comparing production of United States, Texas and the world.
Table showing number of welis drilled and number producing for each field.
Tables showing average production for wells for all sections'
of the United States.
nt

....

Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

"

c.

Sept., $18.60.
Oct., $10,30; Jan., $9.20.
Oct., $7.62; Jan. $8.05.
LIBERTY BONDS.

New Tork, Sept. 24. Liberty
3V4s. $88.50; first 4s
l.onds
(89.60 bid; second 4b, 189.90; first
4 VJ, J90.20; accpnd 4 14 s. .190.00;

Free to Readers of This Paper
A vast

fund of other Interesting Information to oil Investors
as follows:
Cost of drilling an oil well.
The log of El Dorado Discovery Well.
A list of registration of automobiles in the United States for
each State from 1918, 1919 and 1920, etc.
This map Is worth f 1.00, nut we have a limited supply which ,
will be sent absolutely free to readers of this paper,-uporequest,
stating that you are interested In oil investments, Send for your
copy today.

Use coupon below.

TKe first frosty clays of fall and "the 'damp chilly 'days of earty spring can He

robbed of their discomfort in the home by the warmth of the Westinghouse
'
i',
Cozy Glow Heater.
During the winter' the Cozy Glow will warm the chilly corner in every room,,
It is light in weight and adjustable easy to carry about. It gives heat'
.whenever wanted and wherever needed.
'
i iYou will enjoy Owning a Cozy Glow..
.

k

;

S. E. J. COX Company
Dept. SI

Houston, Texas
Detafch Here

...

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service.'

Phone

93

wjrn rwrcm-.ltw. .lot yc' .iver.:.-- . .' S. E. J. COX COMPANY
Dept.
SI
Houston, Texas,
Please send me one f your FREE STATISTICAL MAPS of
Texas, Oklahoma, Lo ilsiana and Arkansas.
H

url

.

t

.

Name
Address
PLEASE WRITE PLAINLY

TELL IT

THROUGH THE CLASSI FIED COLUMNS
"

OF THE JOURNAL.
....

....

.,..:.,'

September 25, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'
IDEAL. HOME,
Consisting of seven rooms, sleeping
porch, Jarge screened
porches,
steam heating plant built-ifea
Price
shade.
tures, garage, lawn,
and location very attractive. See
ACKERSON & UIUFriTII,
REALTORS.
Phone 414. Insurance. 120 S. 4th,

SHELLEY'S BULLETIN-

n

GOOD BRICK HOUSE.
. A
Six large rooms,, modern; small
basement; three good porches;

Has three apple trees, two shade
alfalfa. In
trees, cherry trees,
Fourth ward, Zapf's Orchard addi20 cash,
tion. Price only $650.
then $10 per month. A savings ac
count and investment.
& CO.
640 to See It.

LEVERETT-ZAP- F

Phone

15,-00-

RANCHES,
We have some vevv ;'ine ranches
close In, located close to good
school, and can bo boughtmar-Mi
very good terms. If In the
ket for a ?ood ranoh, elthei
large or small, let ua show you
what we have.

'

BEFORE

BUYING

better take a look at this steam

FOR RENT.
Highlands.
house, hot water heat,
completely furnished. . .$85.00
3- - Room apartment, with
$45.00
porch, furnished
4- - Roora
house

furnished
apartment,
,S2 ?J
furnished
3 Room house, furnished. $27.00
-

FOR RENT

Lowlands.

....$70.00

WANTED
$6,000 on good first mortgage.
Tell us what you want we may
have it.

D.T, KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE,
Loans and Insnrance.
Phone 907-210 W. Gold.

V

'

Frame

Modem
House,'

flood location, $5,000; terms.
Lots and ranches for sale
Rentals. ' J. L. PHILLIPS. Real
Estate.
Phone 354-(10 S. Third.

FOR SALE

r

l

House.

brick house, on
FOR SALE
North Ert 1th. Phone 2401-RBALE
Modern rurnlahed bungalow.
FOR
garage; corner lot. Owner, 1124 South
Walter.
Full SALE Residence. 711 north Four-reent- b
etrest; nice location. Inquire
within.
FOR SALK New three-roohousa with
Dr. Burton, suite i,
looping porch.
Barnett building'.
FOR fcALE By owner,
house,
A- -l
condition; modern; good location.
$4,600; easy terms. 016 Forrester.
Cement bungu- FOR BALE Five-roolow; strictly modern; lot (0 by SOU .
garages; cash or time 139 West Ceo
tral.
mur.ern frame
FOR SALE Four-roohouse; best condition; good location;
Fourth ward. Address J J, O., care
Journal.
FUK SALE Owner leaving town; goid
five-roohouse;.; porches; modern;
basement; newly decorated; garage; lot
fifixHJ.
Ariply 714 South Arno.
FOR SALE Dy owner,
frame
stucco; has. fireplace, built-i- n bookcase
china closet, lawn and trees; Third ward
Phone 1803-FOR SALE By owner, modern eight-roohouse. Fourth ward; a good buy
for home or investment; priced right;
terms. 1087 Forrester.
l'OU SALE Five-roohouse, modern,
glassed sleeping porch, two screened
porches, garage and lawn; owner leaving
621 East Central.
clly.
FOR BALE One room and sleeping
porcM, 60x142 lot. 1213 North Sixth for
Just what it cost; your own terms. Address R. W. Bock, general delivery.
FOR SALE Four-rooframe rwelling,
sleeping poroh, furnished; A- -l repair;
terms, balance $26 per month; price
reasonable. 1224 south High, corner lot.
five-rooFOR SALE Modern
house,
first-clarepair; sleeping porch, bath,
lot
etc.; good garage and
See owner,
823 North Eighth.
60x143.
625 North Sixth.
new
FOR SALE Beautiful
modern pressed brick horns; corner
lots; hardwood floors throughout; built.
In features; furnace, gas, lawn and fruit
trees; terms; owner. 821 West Stiver.
modern house in
BY OWNER,
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fireporches, three
place, large screened
light airy bed rooms with extra large
closets; fronts east on large lot with
lawn, trees, etc; everything In excellent
it desired. Phone
condition; terms
1977--

J.

FOR SALE $60 Income property, two
small furnished houses located on one
of the best corners In southern Highlands. Lot 60x142. Live In on and let
the rent pay for the balance, at I per
cent. The price la only $8760, one-ha- lf
caah. This is a big snap for' someone
who wants a horn and a small Income
or It will pay you 20 per cent, on your
Tou must see this to apInvestment,
Inquire 801 South Edith
preciate It
157D-Jor phone

PERSONAL
NICK, caljYM- - O. A. Bob Cat.
VISITING BARBER. Phone 2010-BEAUTY SPECIALIST. Phone 2010-- J.
DO YOU
II

BEE J.

WANT TO LEARN SPANISH T
C. ESPINOSA. No. I, Whiting

D1M1U1M

rnim.

.uuk

PHRENOLOGIST
RIDS TO UNIVERSITY II EIGHTS. 11!
South' Cornell avenue, have your head,
face and hand head, Sara M. Jones,
phone 2168-J- .
WHAT WORRIES YOU
LEARN to make things corns your way.
In love, health or money; no long, tedt,
oua lessons, but Just what you need now.
and your free-rwi'just send your blrthdate
Prof. Coffman. Dlv. J.
offering.
1124 North Second street. Albuquerque.
i
New Mexico.

LOST AND FOUND
helmet
at
football
LOST
Leather
' Washington park, Saturday;
reward.
1102 North Second.
LOST Oval shaped gold pin, cross set
in pearls in center; reward; return to
City Kleotrlo Office.
I naT
with
riniA nin. clovar-ahanebetween high School
iim.1 in

nf.
street.

re

;

Pnon
and Twelfth
ward
who found, two hundred
PERSON
WILL
.....
Wai.n nnstnfflce
land express office Saturday morning.

....

Wall

su-w-

..

1401-J- 7

SPECIAL NOTICE
CAN save 'you money wo electric

yti
isemce. Caiyip and

t

OILDBRSLEBVB
BNOINHIBRi.

JO

AND

(ft

our estimates

BUDCTRIO

COk

CONTRACTORS

West Central, phon

1780--

s

459-- J.

1

$1,500

'em.

Vest

I

'

Dwellings

HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY
!
FOR INVESTORS!
1

AN

4

,

six-roo-

J,

.

SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Bed Arrow (all over the Weat) renders sudden service cn Kodak finishing
Work
to peopl
who demand quality.
In before 11 a. m, mailed same day.
Work In before I p. m. mailed noon next
,
day. Address work to
THE RED ARROW,
E. Las Vegas
Albuqusrque
(We want a representative In TOUR
'
territory,)

& Co,
and Gold Avenue.
Phone 640.

Second Street

Mcdonald

&

BARBER-MAITLAN-

Finishing a new bungalow each
week until December.
Oak
floors throughout, built-i- n
features, glassed sleeping porches;
all brick houses; ideal location;
prices right; terms arranged.

vVobsham,

14-- J.

FOR RENT Rooms
FOR RENT Furnished
brick
house.
Phone 227J-FPU KENT Room. 120 South Walter.
FOR KENT Four-roofurnished mod
ern bungalow. Inquire 013 North Sec FOR RENT A sleeping room. 112 North
ond.
1 JR RENT Furnished room. 616 Weat
FOR RENT Furnished house In high
uopper.
lands; two rooms and sleeping porch.
FOR RENT Nice front roonl, furnace
Phone 1461-ZU2 Boutn
Jieac,
High
FOR RENT Two-roocottage with
Furnlsireo' rooms. Hi
glassed sleeping porch, furnished. 614 FOR UJSNT
noutn waiter, phone H67-- J
East Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Leverett-Zap- f
u Co. give FOR RENT Three furnished rooms.
mooern. ion North First
Second
special attention to rentals.
and Gold, phone 640,
FOR RENT Front room suitable for two
FOR KENT Furnished
gentlemen. 827 North Fifth.
cottago
with sleeping porch. Phone 2185-or FOR RENT Furnished room,
gentleman
1203
call
East Copper.
preferred. 415 North Fourth,
FOR RENT Four-roocottage, fur- FOR RENT Neatly furnished rooms, at
nished, in Highlands. A. B. Mllner,
607 South Second, phone 1480-1S
West Central ave.
t KMoHliD rooms, hot water
beat; 110
FOR RENT Two-roohouse and sleep
sick; nc. children. 414 Weat silver.
ing porch; well furnished; 125. 1121 FOR RENT Furnished
room, furnace
South Edith. Inquire 1201 South Walter.
heat; no sick. 207 South Walter.
FOR RENT Furnished I room modern
FOR
RENT
room
Furnished,
and kltcii
with
two screened porches at
cottage
anette. 1724 West Central, Phone 251
918 South Arno.
Inquire at 1006 South
j.'
KEN
FOR
Edith.
Three furnished
housekeeping rooms, in the rear 818 North
FOR RENT Modern three, four, five and
houses and apartments; some Fourth.
furnished. W. H. McMllllon, 206 West roR RENT .Front roumw-aultabllor
one or two gentlemen. 115
ooia.
Sou'h
FOR RENT Two houses, four and five Second.
rooms, in highlands, $35. Phone, water FOR RENT Two rroul rmuua
for light
and eleotrlo lights free; furnished. 1608
housekeeping; no children. 508 West
South Elm, phone 2129-Silver.
HOUSES FOR RENT
List your vacant FOR RENT Three furnished rooms for
U7
timt.oa nrlth .
fn. ...I
Phone
light housekeeping; no sick.
1S81-them special attention. Leverett-Zap- f
to,, pnone ntu.
FOR RENT First-clas- s
furnished room.
FOR KENT Modern
No sick,
206
apartment house,
South Arno,
phone
seven rooms and bath, two screened 1286-porches, well furnished and close in. In- - FOR
RENT
Furnished
rooms; also
ArmlJ"
quire John Lebner, room 20.
light housekeeping rooms. 222 ft North
building, phone 477.
inira.
FOR SALE 13,000 will buy this mod- FOR RENT Two rooms
with sleeping
ern four-roohome; two large porches
porch .with, privets faoilly, U0O North
ana garage and store-room- ?
lor 50x142. First,
phone 810-facing east cn street car line, at No. 006
North Twelfth.
City Realty Co., 207 FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping
porch, furnished for light housekeepwest oold. phone 60T.
S09 South Arno.
ing.
For Rent-Room- s
with Board FOR RENT Modern sleeping room, ad208 Vi
North Second.
joining bath.
room and boar.J! Averin
FORENTrnislred
Apartments.
2I8V4 West Oold.
FOR RENT Room, nicely furnished; 110
FOR HENT
Keeping porch and boant
sick; gentleman preferred. 406 North
1207 Bast Central
Arno. phone 192sR.
TABLE BOARD All
Me FOR RENT Two
light housekeeping
west Fruit.
Phone 1472-rooms with south side sleeping porch,
FOR RENT
Room and sleeping porch 420 West Lead, phone 718.
with board. 1S3 East Central.
SLEEPING ROOM with use of bath; emFOR RENT Sleeping porch with board
Phone
ployed gentleman
preferred.
1C24-ana
714 East Coal.
garage. 623 South High.
.. FOR RENT
Ifi rnniranlBl AmnlAua.i .11
Front room, furnished; private entrance, connecting bath. 233
eirare apartment, close in. call 11Z.14-GOOD HOME COOKING, sleeping porou. North High, phone 370-tront room, no sick.
1027
and sleeping
Forrester FOR RENT Two rooms
porch furnished for ' light housekeepfOH RENT Room with
board. 014
609
East
ing.
Central.
North Sixth; quiet home. Phone in
Stoa7rn-heato- d
nouse.
FOR RENT
sleeping
room, hut and cold water. AlbuquerFOR RENT Clean newly furnished bed
216
Second.
North
que
Hotel,
219 North
room; also good meals.
Walter.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
FOR RENT Room
and ooard, with
211ft West Cen'ral.
Theater,
first-clas- s
board. 410
sleeping porch;
.
East Central.
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
.
rooms in modern home. Apply to Mrs
FOR RENT Nicely furnisffe
rooms with
Fred Ham, 623 North Second.
first-clas- s
table IjoajBsr Phons 1S27-110 South Arno.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room,
modern, private family; ladles only.
MIRAMONTESON THE MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persona 715 South Walter, phone 1669-FOR RENT Front bedroom; private enPhone 240O-Jtrance; adjoining bath; to employed
JAMESON'S RANCH
Ideal location tor
man; no sick. $16 South Soventhv
neaitnseeKerg; rew reservations now
2238-FOR RENT Two large rooms, furnished
svallahle. Phone
for tight housekeeping; no sick or
REAL HOME for health-seeke- r;
prlvato small children, 608 North Fourth.
women
family; University
Heights;
FOR RENT Attractive
steam
office,
preferred. Mrs. J., care Journal.
furnished.
and water
heat, light
THE place to recuperate; modern ao- - Wright building, opposite postofflce.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
commoaanon.
rnone 2407-Rhousekeeping apartmenta, by ths day
FOR RENT
Room and sleeping porch, week
or month. 602ft West Central.
with board for convalescents: gentle
FOR RENT One desirable room In a
men only; private home.
Phone 8148-- 1
n
boms, slose In; employed
private
FOR RENT
Nice rooms with sleeping
preferred; no sick. 807 West (iold
porcnes witn board, for convalescents.
Mrs. Reed. (11 South Broadway, nhnne FOR RENT Nice large room in modern
628.
home, convenient to smeals; furnace
Room vacant Septl 20. 108 South
DELIGHTFUL SLEEPING POUCH and heat.
Arno.
bedroom, with board, In furnace-heate- d
Well furnished room
FOR
RENT
home; reasonable; also table board.
bath, furnace heat; lady em1420 East Silver.
Phon 1422-ployed preferred; no sick. 235 North
OOOI' NEWS FOR HEALTHSEEKEfcs
High
We will reduce our rates, September
ENT Two
FOR
modern
It, to ICft and $65 per month; modern
rooms for housekeeping, near high
accommodations and first-claboard school; no sick. Phone' 1680-- .
208
with nurse service;' make reservations North Arno.
now
Case de Oro 618 West Oold.
FOR RENT Nice, large, well ventilated
FOR
HEALTHSEEKERS
Furnished
room; private entrance; adjoining bath,
rooms with sleeping porches, hot and In modern houss; no sick; no children.
oold running water In each room, steam Phone 1114.
beat excellent board, tray service, call FOR RUNT Clean, comfortable, light
bells, large sun bath house; trained nurse
and
furnished rooms; reasonable
In attendance, prices reasonable,
casn rates; airy
one block from Santa Fs shops.
de Oro, oa and 618 West Oold.
620 South Third.
SANITARIUM
TJIE ALAMOGORDO
at FOR RENT Two furnisned rooms for
Alamogordo, New Moxlco, now has
light housekeeping; also one furnished
room for twenty more tubercular patients. room
for
Call 1727 West CenIdeal location. Close to nature. Grad- tral, phonesleeping.
1749-uate nurses.
Rates, Including board, LOOK!
Large front furnished housemedical attention and general nursing,
keeping or sleeping room, private enFor reservations write
$20 per week.
clean, comfortable; no sick. ,111
Immediately ts the Manager, H. L. trance,
.
West Marquette.
Hoover, Sanitarium,
AlamogoMo, New
FOR RENT High-claMexico.
room, north,
south and east exposure; south SleepIn
home
best resl- -'
ing
private
porch;
FOR SALE Furniture
dentlal district Phon 870.
FOR SALE Part furnishings and lease W0t)D.WORTH
turnlsbsd.
nice
Newly
v on
rooming house, in highlands. Phone
clean rooms and Housekeeping apart
IA7S-ments, by day, week or month. Reduced
FOR SALE Dining room furniture, in summer rate, ill south Thirl.
good
reasonable. FOR RENT Unfurnished, two desirable
condition,
priced
Phone 1033-1104 Weat Slate.
rooms, with glassed-isleeping rooms
FOR SALE Range, dresser,
buffet, and
light and water paid) ne
Hoosler cabinet, china cabinets and sick; garage;
no children; rent reasonable, toil
large quantity of "hlRh grade used fur- North Second.
niture; also guns and auto tiros. 12$
FOR RENT Large room with small
South First.
room adjoining, bath, largo screened
FOR SALE Three dresBers, two chiffon-tere- s,
porch, prlvato entranoei suitthree beds with mattresses and sleeping
able
for two gentlemen. Phono Mrs. A.
springs, sanitary oouch and pad. three B. Hall. 724 East
Gold, phon 1272-rocking chairs, one Morris chair, china
cabinet, ginger sewing machine, kitchen FOR RENT Three large rooms, light
and airy, nicely furnished apartment,
cabinet, phonogranh, cabinet sise; Perfection oil cook stove, coal range, coal modern except heat, sleeping porch, hot
heater; many smaller articles. $1$ West and cold water. Telephone and water
Silver. . paid. 625 South Arno. Phon 1971 J.
I WANT on or two business girls or
FOR SALE Real Estate bed-roo-school teachers to occupy a nlcs large
In my homo; will terv breaka one fast and evening meal It desired; family
iuu uitereaiea in
auj
acre tract of ground in buying
the Beautiful consists of
no siok.
Rio Grande Valley, where you may rale Call 1888-- J. two young people;
chickens, keep a family cow, have Eleotrlo Lights and water with most of the ""SEWING MACHINES
City conveniences. This property is restricted to Amerrlcan- - families only.
Close to Schools and on good road. Have
and supplies for all
cleaned; part
room for Fifty Families. Address Box makes) all work guaranteed.
M.
C.
t, cars Journal.
West Laid.
ls.
Morehead, phon

HELP WANTED

BARBER-MAITLAN-

WANTED Tailor rot uushelman work.
Meyer,
Apply Meyer
START NOW.
Xoung Men's Christian
Association Auto Repair School. Los
Anaelcs.
0
BE A DECTECTIVE,
weekly;
travsl over world; experience unneces
sary. American Detective Agency, 408
iui-ns. inuis.
WANTED
A lock and gunsmith; good
position for the right man. Write
T.
Harry
Johnson, 111 North Fourth, Albuquerque, N, M.
THOSE out of employment or wishing to
Increase present Income communicate
with Chautauqua Commercial Agency,
Jamestown, N. Y.
I WILL conduct all house furnituro
aalea at AUCTION, for a 5 per cent
commission. C W. SUTHERLAND. CITY
AUCTIONEER, phons 219 at 6iSft West
Central avenue.
MEN Age 17 to 65. Experience unnecessary
Travel; make secret invest!,
gstlons,
reports.
Salaries,
expenses.
American Foreign Detective agency, 48$
WANTED Spanish-speakin- g
stenographer; state salary required and experience with application; young man preferred. Bernalillo Mercantile Company,
Bernalillo, N M.
INVESTIGATORS $1 AN HOUR
REPRESENTATIVES wanted. Part time
work. Experience and study unnecessary. International. Box 194, Dept. 621
Essex Station, Boston, Moss.
FOR SALE Well located, well advertised office business in Albuquerque;
small amount of cash will handle; light
work; good proposition for healthseeker.
AddreBS Business, care Journal.
4.600 W ATKINS Men are making money
sellings-17standard nationally advertised products direct from manufacturer to farmers. Why be Idle? Here's
your life chance. If you own team or
auto, era under 60 and can give bond,
we start you with big stock of goods all
farmers need. Nearby territory open. J.
n. watitina Co., Dept. 112 Wlnnna, Minn
WANTED
A long-terfarm tenant for
farm and graslng land. In ex.
callent mountain valley 24 miles from
Albuquerque; good .opportunity for cattle; would consider desirable convalescent
if a capable orchard man; would also
rent either of two good houses on land.
Address If, B.' Hammond, giving references and experience. Box 608, Albuquerque, N. M.
NO STRIKES, no wage cuts.
Steady,
clean work. High pay. Be an automotive electrical specialist. Wo teach you
starting;
lighting;
ignition;
battery
building; repairing; armature, generator,
magneto work. Every detail automotive electricity.
Greatest school; finest
results.
Positions waiting.
Join fall
classes.
Free booklet.
Write today.
Johnson's Automotive Electrical School,
Dept. 13. 729 Broadway, Denver, Colo.
Female
WANTED
Wet nurse. 1115 North Fifth,
phone 1917-WANTED
Good family cook, wages $50
a month. Phone1049-W- .
WANTED
Girl for general housework;
no washing.
810 North Thirteenth.
WANTED
for half daya
Young girl
housework, family of two, 407 South
Walter.
WANTED Lady bookkeeper and also to
wait on customers. Call at office of
912 South
Greenhouse.
Henry Ives,
Fourth.
KAH.M BOARD
Room ana $10 a month
while attending school; catalogue free.
Mackay Business College. 906 ft South
Main

Street

Los

Angeles.

WANTED Young strong American girl
to asalat with houaework good home
and excellent training for the right girl.
Phone 970. 1116 West Central.
AT ONCE
Five urlElil capable ladies te
travel. demonstratei and sell dealers;
$40 to $75 per week, railroad faro tyi
at ones. Goodrich Drug Co., Dept
101-Omaha. Neb.
TEACHERS WANTED For southwest-estates. College or normal graduates preferred. Southwestern Educational
Exchange, Commerco Building, Albu
querque, New Mexico,
LADIES, do your own hemstitching and
ptcoting, or for others. Attachment
fits any machine, $2.60. Buttonhole attachment $8. Hand embroiderer, $5.50.
Agents wanted. E. Stephenson, Box 13S,
Kansas City, Mo.

Male and Female.
WANTED Gregg shorthand teacher, at
Call
tjte Modern Business College.

after 4 p. m.
MAN or woman wanted, salary $36 full
tint. 75o an hour spare time, selling

guaranteed hosiery to wearer; experienceInternational
Mills, Norunnecessary.
CLERKS.
Service.

18

"FOR SALE

Ranches

Trade or rent

eignty-au-

n

place for chickens; seven miles cast of
fiaw-rlown.
FOR SALE Elgbt-ao- r
ranch, on and
one-ha- lf
miles west of Barelas bridge,
bouse and
6n . main ditch, new adob
mil
garage, water In house,
from school house. Phon 1404-J- !.
FOR SALB
ranch, on
mils from Los Lunaa, N.
and one-ha- lf
St.; all fenced and under ditch; part la
la pasture; good
cultivation, balance
rs
bouse, four largo rooms down stairs,
In on room 1 good oat buildings;
bearing fruit treea, all kinds; also grapes
and berries; two good wells of water, one
and one-ha- lf
miles to depot; will five
reasonable terma Address Los Luna, N.
M

Box 1.

FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
WlLBuYouTtrjot all" klnds

mente. 815 North Seventh.
FOR RENT Small furnished apartment.
,
n
Steam heated .
-- w
.,
..uiua, aii- Quire Apartment.
FOR RENT Apartment, two nicely furnished rooms; reasonable rent
808
Kent.
FOR RENT Modern apartment;
three
rooms, completely furnished.
Inquire
0i) Eaet Coal.
toil KK.Vi' Furnished apartment, four
rooms snd bath. 401 south Seven in.
phone H44-J- .
FOR Rjsm' Furnished apartment, four
rooms, modern; no sick; adults. :104
North Second.
FOR RENT Very delrbl flat, partly
furnished, front suitable for office.
518 West Central.
FOR RENT
Twu rurnisned looms for
light housekeeping-adults; no sick
724 Si.ulb Second.
t OR RENT Nice three-roofurnished
apartment with sleeping porch and
bath. 310 South Walter.
FOR RENT APARTMENT Two rooms
and sleeping porch, furnished or un- luiiiieneu. fnone 31ZS-Foil RENT Two large rooms, kitchen-et- t
and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch. 606
ituu. pmioq 40BU-Vmod-r- n
FOR RENT liesirable three-rooe
furnished apartment; best
.
section.
Phon 55-JFOR
RENT
Furnished
apartment!,
three rooms with bath. Albuquerque
noiei, zievs norm second
FOR RENT Two rooms and glassed
sleeping porch for light housekeeping.
321 South Walter. Phone 1670-FOR RENT Two-roomodern, furnlsh-e- d
apartment with garage, hot and
coin water, 4Z1 south Broadway.
FOR RENT Twu-roomodern furntsli-1117
West
apartment; no sick.
rvein-- , one oiocK wes,
rtoDinsnn park
FOR KENT
A three-rooand a one
room furnished
apartment, modern.
09 South First,
Inquire Hotel Savoy

'"I

paying
good price for turkeys', will call for
them.
Th "Albuquerqu
Co.,
Poultry
817 8oulh Arno.
phone 852-FOR SALE NIc Barred Rock springs.
too per pound; dressed, S9o; fat hens,
28c: dressed. 82cs Leghorn hens, $1.60;
be sure to
them. IIS North Second,
I
pbon M1.-.,
r

& Co,

REALTORS.
GENERAL .AGENTS.
Second Street and Gold Avenue.
Phone 40.

AUTOMOBILES,
FOR

SALE

Dodge

truck.

Phone

240S-J-

KOR

SALE

Chummy roadster,

cheap.

FOR SALE Two Ford front wheels. Cull
on rjBsi nnma re.
FOR SALE "Model N Bupmoblle; good
condition and cneap. Phone H!-- J.
5
FOR SALB
Bulok touring
car.
first-clas- s
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.,
elty.
WANTED
Fiv used Ford touring care:
500 South
Day hlRlrest cash nrlcee.'
Second.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Ford speedster
317
In fine mechanical
condition.
South Arno.

FORD FOR RENT Drive it yourself.
200 South Broadway, phone 1073-driver's license required.
KOH SALE Some extra gou
usea cars
easy terma Mcintosh Auto Co- - DOS
West Central
FOR SALE 1921 Hudson sport model.
worth 12.300,
will sell for 11.860.
.'
Phone
FOR SALE

Two Bulck light sixes, 1918
1750 and 9850; Ford truck,
Ford truck, worm drive,
1200;
$400.
West Gold.
FOR SALE In good mechanical condi
tion, Oakland Big Six; very small down

models,

one-to- n

Ill

payment and easy terms; a real bargain.
Call from 8 to 13 Albuquerque Business
College.

NOTICE TO CAR OWNER
It you hav
a blow-ou- t.
blow Into the Broadway
Vulcarfftlng Shop. We endeavor to give
you tho best of satisfaction at reason
able prices. W. B. Fritz, proprietor.
We build
RADIATOR SPECIALIST
special radiators for apeedstcrs, put
new oore In your old one, or repair tt.
We do welding.
Guarantee Auto and
218
Radiator Co., at O. K. McCabe
North Third, phone 1870--

sal;

apartment, larga glasaed-l- n
sleeping
porch; convenelent to sanatorium. Ap.
ply Woodlawn Apartmenta,
1315 East
1576-Central, phon
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
Drtm.nt
for light housekeeping.
Two rooms
ana glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, separate
entrance; hot and oold water; bath adjoining. Telephon 18S-m North
Eighth.

WANTED
wrn'MCTaVsmSn"

Salesmen

withf" car to sell
cord tirea. Salary and expenses with extra commissions.
Goodstock Cord Tire Co., 10 8.
l.aSalla atreet. Chicago, Illinois.
WANTED Representative of good character, honest and willing to work:
must furnish bond and own car; would
consider man with experience In general store. Ths Fltti Manufacturing Co.,
Pueblo, Colo.
WANTED
Experienced salesmen to sell
on commission, the best business stimulators on the market.
Also Crockery,
Glassware, Enamelware, Alumlnumware,
eta Liberal commissions paid weekly.
Exclusive or side-lin- e.
Old established
s.
house. References either Pun or
Eagle Supply Company, St.
low priced

10.0oo-m- ll

M.

c., care Journal.

FOR SALE Established grocery busi
ness, in good residential district, in

Fourth ward: reason for selling, sickness
in family. For particulars address post,
office

box 214.

BRICK rooming house
between business center and railroad
corner lot; Is rooms.
furnished; a money maker,
and furniture only
lot
for
house,
price
Address P. O. Box
16.800; part terras.
A

shops, on
10 of them
486.

City.
LARGE manufacturing

'

corporation wants
capabls men taopen branch office and
manage salesmen. 1300 upward neces
sary; handle your own money. Exclusive
rights; patented article; money-makin- g
Will pay ex
possibilities unlimited.
penses to Baltimore if you qualify. Ad
dress Secretary, 601 N. Eutavr St, Baltl

mor.

Md.

Phone

TVl
- H
money
Tire

state.

iqool

and

KeriHlrlna?

Retreadlnr.
lUGntiANl, TIKE S RUBBER

007.

house with
porch on South Sixth
street. Every modern built-i- n
device to make this home at-

tractive and cjmfortable. Price
is $5,260 and can be bad on

X
LOAN WANTED,
$1,800, 2,000 and $4,000.
Will
pay 10 per cent, first mortgage
real estaU. Phone. 15 76-or
address
"W." Care Journal.

$1050,00.CASH

Four-rooadobe plastered, with
sleeping porrh, al?o large front
porch, thU little IIOME Is com
pletely fumU,he3 and is all road1
for some one to move right In and
enjoy, the balance of the purchase
price can be paid for at the rata
of $35.00 per month. Situate North.
Second street, clone to cur line. Calf
A, C, STARES,
'
Real Estate anu Insurance.
319 W. Cold Ave.
Phone 188,:
'

Beautiful 8, Room

J,

FOR

SALE

CANNING

Miscellaneous

tomatoes

for sale.

Z9U4-J-

Phone

FOR SALE Mans blcycl
216
cheap.
South Edith.
FOR SALE
Set double mrneaa, at Bell s
i.tvery juarn.
FOR SALE Mai pup, two months old.

'

11MB--

roR

SALE

Threshing machine, 676.
r. v. iiox 4 j ct city.
TRT BUDDY'S MILK. BiiS'f IN 1'6wn"
Phone 341S-R- 4
FOR SA LE First-clas- s
bicycle. 205 South
FOR SALE Water mutoi. lnquir at
morning journal orrice.
FOR SALE Hard coal base burner, 323
goutn Kaitn. pnone 1851-.FOR SALE Second-han- d
wagons and
ngnt nga, cheap. 1202 North Arno.
FOR SALE Thirty-gallo- n
barrels, new!
.on eacn.
nouin western Junk Co.
.New 9x12 Rose Axmlnster
run
rug. 811 West Marquette, phone 608-FOR SALE One almost new Yale girl's
bicycle; cheap. Call at 226 West Oold.
FOR SALE singer sewing machine, in
excellent condition, lnqulr 315 North
Plxth.
FOR SALE Baby basket on rollers, in
noou conmuon; will sell cheap. Phone
191

BAR11ELS

FOR SALE

Fifty-gallo-

Just Listed

jf

Leverett-Za- pf

Second Street

& Co,
Oold Avenue

&

Phone

640

WANTED LOANS
Of $2,000 and

Good real

BOO.

estate security.
J. I. KKIiEIIER,

West Gold.

21

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
trioil.tr.la.

bar-

rels; clean and sanitary; also fruit Jars.
313 Wtst Silver.
v
FOR SALE Used tractors,
6
and
wuii gans piows.
Hardware Department J. Korher
Co.
BUY YOUR UUN
before the season
opens; fifty shotguns and rifle
10
select from. 116 Weat Gold.
FOR SALE Small hard coal heater,
linoleum and kitchen furnishings. 401
ciorin inirtecntn, phone 969.
FO R
8 A LE Everbearing
strawberry
plants, (1 per hundred. J. M. Easter,
nouievarq roan, urn Albuquerque.
FOR HALE My equity In new Singer
. sewing machine for 610; also
good ona- nair siae mattress, lata Moutn Edith.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and coi-tacheese: also fresh milk In gallon
lots.
Swavnes Dairy. Phone 191
FOR SALE Iron
bed,
mattress and
springs; also steel folding cot and
mattresa. 522 West Lead, phone 2001-FOR SALE Cabinet Vlctrola, Patlie; has
attachment for playing all records;
twelve records. 718 East Iron, phone
1586--

Home

Two living rooms, dining room,
kitchen
pantry,
refrigerator
room,
gas,
fireplace,
etc'
Screened
back porch,
large
rfcreenud front porch, Large reception hall. Stairway to second floor; four large bedrooms
canvassed sleeping porch; bath:
all kinds
closets atl thro
whole house; steam heat; Basement has cement floor, drain
triple laundry tubs, toilet, workroom, etc.
Sidewalks, lawn, garage, 71
feet frontage on paved street
located In tha City's very best
residential section.
If you are looking for a good
buy In a large home at.d finest
location better call at once foi
it wont last long.

FOR SALE On
Moore's
hot blast
heater; good as new; reasonable. 1616
Pouth Edith.

JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney.
Ro me 15, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
!
Phone 1153-PHVMIC1AN8
AMI)
DR. 8. I. lIllilON,

8LKKSHIMR.

of tile Stomach.

IMaeHSr

Suite. 9 Barnett Building.
UK. S. C. I I. ak hi;,
Kit, Fur, N'osv and Throat.

Barnett

Phon 131.
Offlc
Hours
m , and a to 5 p. m.
MAKOAKl.T
CAKTWKIUili,
to

DR.
Offlc

Building

13

a

(71 ''

16. Phon
Oram Bldg.,
Residence 1123 riant Central
Phone j'71.

W, M. SHERIDAN, M. D,
Practice Limited to
GENITO - t'RIX rtY DISEASES,'
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN,
Waasermun
CHlzens

Laboratory
Hll(r.

in

Rank

Connection.

Phone

086.''

CHIROPRACTORS
E.

.

CAUMKN.
19

and

Chlrosactor.
10

M. 8. fC.Mii:, 11.
30

Armljo Building.

C,

WANTED

'

'

Phone Connections.
Chiropractor.
West Central.
bourns J snd

.

Miscellaneous

SCAVal.NUIilt. BERVlfK.
Phone 23K9-R.WANTED
White Angora rabbits. Call,

at

Z
South Third.
b
Lady's
bicycle; must
reasonanie. Phone sno-WANTED
Will pay good cash price fo
some uspo. rurniture. rnone
WANTED
Binocular or field glass..
Wright's Trading Post, opposlt
12
gauge single barrel shotgun, full
choke, shell ejector. 91414 North eighth.
Washing and Ironing to tak.
TRAPPERS trap coyotes.
Prepare your WANTED
home.
1314
South Walter, phon.
Send for free particown" trapacent.
2178-exNo
ulars regarding my formula.
WANTED
clocks and" Jewelry
B.
Watchea.
Sherman,
F,
Burns,
drugs.
pensive
17-- J,
to repair. 117 South First, phon
California.
Man.
the
Watch
Brassfleld,
e
Hawk-eyBox camera, Weno
KODAK
model in good condition; take pictures WANTEp Party to live on and care for
2
3
small ranch; no rent. lnqulr I DU-- "
inches square; price 13 00. Also
large screw letter press, No. 13, cheap. llngham. Bernalillo, N. M.
Phone 126-WEi.DINO AND CUTTING of metals;,'
also welders' supplies and carbide for'
HEMSTITCHING and plcoting attach
ment, works on any sewing mscnine; sale. N. M. Ster--l Co., Inc., phone 1947-easily adjusted. Price 12.60, with In- MAX BARGAIN STORB, at 315 South''
r
structions. Gem Novelty Co.. Box 1031,
First, will pay th highest prices
second-hanCorpus Christ!, Texaa
and
clothing, shoe
Phone Slis
FOR SALE 75,000 feet lumber ready for furniture.
market; saw mill with plenty timber; UBTTER KODAK
FINISHING It I
on railroad: MUST BE SOLD by October
better.
Return postage paid oa malt,
1. 8. R. Wltcher, 226 West Oold. Albu.rders.
The
Barnum
Studio, I19U West"
. f
querque. W. O. Bears, Thoreau, N. M.
Central, Albuquerque, N M.
ROOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
HIGHEST cash price pat'd fur second
.
1
of
roofs,
per
GOOD for all kinds
hand bicycles. Bring us our old wueelej.'
Ths Manrs.no Co., 110 South and get cash. Broad
Blcycl and Trad.
Walnut phone 1834-J- .
Try a built up Ing Co., 920 South Second,
phon 738.;
roof, will laat as long ss th bulldln;.
Ttllil n.EtA vrcwa
MATTRESSES
13.50
and up. '
renovated,
furnltlira ivnnlr.A mnA n,lt.A mtnuam
FOR SALE Fiv hundred share of City
Ervln
Co..
K.
repaired.
Bedding
phon 47Ui
Electrio Railway, below par. Dr.
L. Uust N. T. Armljo building.
FURNITURE repairing, upholstering. Bed,
iiu picture rames, nronsing. enamel.
Ing. car rmtihtni
hall i.t,ina
USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT. faction guaranteed.
J. H. Austin, 1201 ;
Roof Kotsr; Roof Cement stops leaks. ..utiir fires, pnone 12.U-Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottsge WANTED
Careful
Kodak finishing
Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles:
Twlc
Remember, satis-.- .'
Homestead Floor Paint Satisfaction faction dally service.Bend
guaranteed.
your finishing
assured. Thos: F. Keleher Leather Co, to a reliable,
established
firm. Hanna
1067-409 West CantraL phone
Hanna Master PhotogrsjiKera.
NEW MEXICO STEEL. CO., INC
WANTED
14,600 at 9 per cent, frorrtu
FOR SALE BOILERS.
two to
1 25
H. P. Loco type portable boiler, described five years, on the following
property:
good
bricic,
either wood or coal burner, new flues, business house, new, One
rents for $50 pr
good condition. (325.
one
worth
oc- -t
month,
$5,500;
residence,
8 H. P. Vertical, new flues, stack and
cupled by owner, worth $1,000; 480 acre
fittings. (210.
land
In
four
miles
Ft.
worth!
Sumner,
1 10
H. P. Vortical, new grates, stack
$3,880; total value, $9,380.
Abstracts
and fltt nxs. (225.
with all property.
Individual
moneyf
1 150 H. P. Horliontal
Tubular, (6 Inches wanted. Address
Box 64, Ft. Sumner, N.s
four-Inc- h
18
feet (4
flues, complete M.
by
I
except stack, for 125 pounds, A- -l condition, (825.
1 15 H. P. A. C motor and starter, com.
plete, good condition, (226.
1 26 K. W.
Pittsburgh D. C generator,
F. O. B. Bernalillo, N. M.
(450.
TIME CARDS
1 15 H. P. Vertical
boiler, good condi
tion, F, O. B. Lake Arthur, N. M.
1 10 H. P. Vertical
engine, F. O. B. Lake
Arthur. N M.
1 75 H
Low
P.
Pressure, (6 pounds.. 60
by 16, 48 four-Inc- h
flues, complete
xcept stack (300.
ACCESSORIES
FOR BOILERS.
WTiSTtiOU.Nl
Dally.
flues.
flues.
flues,
'
Arrive. Depart.
Injectors, pop valves, glob and gat Train.
1
No.
The
Scout... t:30 pa 1:10 paiC
water glasses,
cocks,
valves, guag
No. I Calif. Limited 10:40 am 11:10 am
grates, stacks and tanks.
No. 7 Fargo Fast 1110 am 11:41
Boilers bought, repaired and sold.
Tanks built either riveted or welded. No, ,9 The Navajo. It 49 am 1:10 an
1
SOUTHBOUND.
Expert bollermakers and welders. Sand
10:10 pm
us your broken metal parts; we will No. 19 El Paso Bxp.
NO. 17
El Paso Eip,
11:30 eras
mak them good as new.
EASTBOUNIX
CATTLE
GUARDS
AUTOMOBILE
NO. t Th
Navajo. . 1:16 pm 1:49 pra
BUILT TO ORDER.
4
No,
Calif
Limited (:00 pm (:40 un
Works 2100 South Second Street
No. 88.
Office 1110 South Broadway.
Bight.. t:16 pm 1:00 iuaa
No. 10 Th Scout . .

LEARN of the Vale of Paradise, where
dreams com true. This wonder city
is having a magto growth, and a million
dollars in municipal Improvements are
authorised for this year, Every kind of
Lbuefness opening here. We bav seven
teen miles of protected water front, with
gorgeously beautiful horn sites. Wonderful homes. Wonderful velvety lawn
titula Mo.
Wonderful flowers In
proSALES REPRESENTATIVES WANTED fusion. Fishing supreme. Every day yon
can
catch
back
fellows
the
until
your
big
on
auto
and
Calling
dealers, garages
service stations. An automobile replace- achea and your hands blister. Paradise
ment part Not an accessory. Sixty for motor boats, with hundreds of miles
thousand sold by mall In ten month. Now of protected waterways with wonder spots
standard part of most good cars. Lib- to visit. Finest motoring roads in the
co emissions.
eral
Good
territories. south. Bathing in bay and gulf wonderPocket samples. Writ today. Dalton ful. Healthiest city In America, with
no business for doctors.
Greatest goir
A Batch, Chicago.
course in America under construction.
BROWN & BK3ELOW, of St. Paul, Mint Coolest
in America in summer, deplace
nesota, manufacturers of art calendars lightful in winter. You may own a beauand advertising material, want an
tiful home here, with a perpetual Income,
for New Mexico and at practically
no Investment. Grasp the
Arizona, Applicants must be between the opportunity
of a lifetime. Address T1IE
25
and (6 and of such high char- MAYOR, Valparaiso, Fls,
ages of
acter that they will have no difficulty In
furnishing fidelity bonds.
They must
Ajrents
be able to prove that they have been successful In selling goods in this territory. AGENTS Wonderful sellm . 9ko prtl
Liberal commission contract with weekly
dollar
sales. Deliver on spot
very
expense account. For p rtlculars write License unnecessary. Sample free. MISMinn.
Brown
St.
SION. Factory I. lilt W. Pico. Los An
Blgelow,
Paul,
geles, Calif.
WANTED Position
MAKE 1300 to (500 per montn attributiWANTED Position nursing.
411 "West
ng Speedollne; easy, permanent work;
Santa Fs.
exclusive territory; automobile
free.
for particulars.
Writ
WANTED
Speedollne Co..
Housekeeping or hotel work.
.
Dept 74, Dallas, Texas.
22tt North Third, room .
WANTED Position by
man AGENTS WANTED to advertise our
cook. Address Jack, car Journal.
goods and distribute fre samples to
TRAINED NURSE, Colorado registered. consumer. tOa per hour. Write for full
particulars. American Products Co., 4717
wants private oases. Phone 192A-American Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio,
BARBER will work in homes or sanaio- "V'ernol-Leo.AGENTS
"
This
is the
rlums; reasonable. Devlin. Ph. 2307-most wonderful seller; puts a whole
1'OUNO MARRIED man, well educated,
for 82; exwishes position. W, Kadish, Gen. Del. sew coat on old automobiles
clusive territory: send 81 for S3 can.
Albuquerque, New Mex.
F S. Bennett. 124 West Glenn avenue,
WE AUDIT. CHECH. OPEN. CLOSE and San Antonio, Texaa
WILLIAMS ft ZANll
keD books.
AGENTS
AND
SALESMEN
room I Meltnl building. Phon 70.W
for the
Mitchell Rasor and Blade Sharpener;
A WIDOW with boy, 13, wants position
other. .It hone and
as cook or housekeeper; no objection to different from all
man a prospect. Great
strops.
leaving city; best of references. Address ChristmasEvery
seller.
Every customer a
Widow, car Journal.
booster.
Liberal
commission.
The
Co.. 307 South 11111 atreet Los
WANTED Board & Room Mitchell
1947-Plron
Calif.
Angeles,
NEW MEXICO STElil CO.. Ins.
WANTED Girl, 15" years of age, attend (1,080 MADE
In six weeks
by
Wlngo
ing high school, wants to work for
Raxor Sharpeners.
selling Never-Fa- ll
room and board. Phone K24-- J, or oail
FOR SALE Lands.
Purdy mad (40.50 first day. Other Inat 11J North Walter.
experienced men cleaning un big money. '"TWENTY "ACRES ANDVlENTY
WANTED Furnished room and s!eep Applewhite, La., elx- orders In thlrtr FREE book about Florid- Tells the
In
porch with board for man and minutes.
exclusive
truth. Monthly payments, easy terms.
Hurry Investigate
wife, la private family; highlands pre- territory. Writ today. Never-Fa- ll
Co.. Orang
grove planted.
Sylvester A.
ferred, AMdrss Ik K, L, art Journal, Ul Allen Sldg., auledo, Ohio.
Wilson, Sept,
Orlanao, Fla.

V

Oversize and
Overservice
L..v iui tt..
' in. It,.
iug
the

five-roo- m

n

Uesl
Incut l o in
FOR 6A I.E tiaraae.
town.
Phn 879.
YOU WiLu find our Navajo rugs, the
Vo'l SALE Wmall grocery store, doing
223 North Elm,
cheapest and best.
1202
rent
good
business;
cheep
and 117 North Mulberry,
phone 2128-1780-Arno.
North
phone
offlc.
WANTED To take charge of and man. TOMATOES for canning, fresh pick, field
FOR RENT Three-rooapartment and
Ad
run, while they last SVsO per pound;
ag rooming house for salary.
large aun porch with fireplace, cloae
no less than fifty
delivered.
dress
pounda
J. 8., care Journal.
In highlands; modern; reasonable. Phone
1352-FOR SALE One of the best business Address Blatt's. car Journal.
legproperties In Albuquerque. 215 South FOR SALE Three compartmeut.
FOR RENT Three rooms and three
First street Inquire at Savoy Hotel of
ation demountable steel tank, suitable
sleeping porches freshly decorated
for us on wagon or truck for hauling of
and out New mattress and rugs. fice.
ater. oil or gaaolln.
Phon 462,
Phone 159-FOR SALE Photographla studio, good
location in Albuquerque; will sacrlfico SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cuahions
FOR RENT One furnished housekeepreasons for selling, have
prevent fallen insteps, cures all foot
ing apartment of three rooms and
troubles, tl. Thomas F. Keleher, Leather
bath; also one furnished suite, two rooms other business. Address
ana oath, inquire mornings. 303 South FOR SALE Rooming house, nlno rooms. Co.. 408 West Central. Phone 1067-- J.
Fourth.
condition; long FOR SALE .22 Special Remlnlngton refurnished, In good
Address
peating rifle; good condition; also new
FOR RENT Ore new modern furnished lease; a profitable investment.

IrNTED

upwards, for Postal Mall
$120 month. Experience
For fre particulars of examinations, writ R, Terry (former Civil
Service examiner), 2$ Continental Bldg.,
Washington, V. C.
FuK SALE

Leverett-Za- pf

CO.,

FOR RENT ADrWnr.
PoiWt'EN'r t urolshedrrTodJJST.

Mu.

Louis,

D

Close in

glassed-i-

five-roo-

tions go to those who buy first.
Lots $10.00 down and $10.00
per month.
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AND
INVESTMENT AT THE SAME
TIME.
We are always ready to show
you

Phone 744.
118 S. 4th. 8t,
"Let Us Show rou,"

Mule.

St

C0,i

D

Dy

Pond & Michener,

117 West Gold.

Sil-

Leverett-Za- pf

.

ments made

WUKKS.
Broadway and Gold, rhone 230

terms.
mission
Very modern
breakfast
style home,
room, double garage, and twe
lots. Only
$4,00l with easy
term Located in Highlands.

SAYI
Have you been watching the
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
GROW this summer. Well there
Is a . reason, just ask any one
who lives up there. New homes
are started almost every day.
So now is the time to buy your
loti as they will never be any
cheaper, . Jid the choice loca-

thousand-mil-

Property

City

"NOTICE
... .
Tl.o.
...'I, all
e
tire;
adjust- - f
us.

MA.T7.9T1P
. ..... . v

ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS
Submitted for Tour I'rompt
Acceptance By

410.

fire-plac-

ver fcvenue on lease, $85.00 per
month. This to a heauty with lawn,
garage, etc.

- A BARGAIN
Five rooms, bath ana sleeping
nnrnh.:. front- nnrl hnnlr nnrnhon
range, shades,
good
etc. Only $3,700, terms.

Improved
I

Phone

you them.
W. H. McKHLLION
206 West Oold

"

FOR RENT
Beautifurbrlck home on East

well-buil-

1-

r.

LIFETIME HOME

Pressed brick, cement basement
and walks, six rooms, bath, hall
and porch, new and
t,
on
corner lot In good locality.
For
price and terms see
J. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
Phone 1522--

NEW BUNGALOWS'
Modern 8 rooms and porches
way between city and unive-sit- y
2 blocks from street car line at,
Bargain Prices. It you want
nice, small home get us fhow

rooms furnished, glassed In porch
large front norch. fireDlnee. lawn.
etc. Good location
and Driced
right with terms.
'
'H.
GILMORE '
214 W. Gold
Phone 442--

In the Fourth ward, 5 good, large
rooms, and sleeping porch, nearly
new, white finish, hardwood floors,
built' in features, breakfast room,
furnace garage, priced to sell.
R. McCLCGHAN,
204 W. Gold.
Phone 442-Real Estate, Investments, Notary
Public, Auto and Fire Insurance.

D, KELEHER

211 W. Gold.

S

F. H. KENT CO.
Real Estate and Insurance.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents Phone
006-108 S. Third.
112 South Third.
Phone

at

We have been requested by the
owner to push the uale of this
modern home. This
means we want an offer. Don'l
overlook this opportunity. Splendid location, south front, large
grounds and plenty of porches.
Let ushovv you, then make your
offer.

n,

A HOME
A REAL IIOME.

RBA'J'.,OR.'J

rm,

Ave.,

close-i-

A

OPPOSITE CITY PARK

1

rooms, glassed sleeping
porch, modern, pressed brick.
Terms,
18,000.00, Central Ave., paying
1
3
The initial
per cent.
payments ts all the money require) as the rents will take care
of the payments.
If you. have property to sell,
list It with us.
We get results.
Fra iklln & Co.
Sd & Grid ReaUors Phone 657

m

C0,:

Gold Are.

FURNISH lCt BUNGALOW
In the' Fourth Ward
For Sale
5
rooms, bath, 2 glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, 1 screened
porch, Gas, Lights, Water, Concrete walks. Trees, Lot 38x142.
This house, is available' NOW
make a reasonable first payment and move in. Then $50.00
per month including Interest
Call us for nppointmont.
aJIECKMANN rtUALTT CO.

Central

$4,500.

,

'

SHELLEY. REALTY
Phone

rooms,
shade.
and is

--

MO.OO

.;

$2,500.

WANT

modern house with
two sleeping porches, large basement, steam heat, corner lot.
Owner is living in house and Is
over
$100.00
per
receiving
month in rental from rooms. It
will make you a good home and
13 per cent on your investment.
A.-MARTIN CO., REALTORS
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
2S3 W. Gold.;
Fbone 186.
Seven-roo-

heated, seven room brick house
Real Estate. Insurance, Loam
with 176x142 ft. of ground. This
Phone T0
309 W. Gold Ava.
place is well located in the Fourth
Ward and has lawn, shrubbery,
fruit trees and lots of outbuildings
on lot. If you are in the market
LOOK AT THIS
for a nice home It will pay you to
see this before buying.
A lot 50x240, a nice frame cottage, two rooms and porch all
GUTHRIDGB & BELL
furnished ready for occupancy.
Ave.
Gold
'814 West
Phonel023
Let us show you this bargain.

-

apartment,
furnished

Shelley-'sell-

YOU

INVESTMENT,

THIS BEAUTIFUL LOT

BARGAIN.
Eight rooms, modern; furnace
heat;' fire place; all kinds built.
In features; large cement front
porch, screened; large screened
hack porch; walks, shade and
In good repair. This house is
located close In, In Third ward,
and eon be bought for only
with good terms.

;

TO LOAN,

J.

A REAL

.

A NICE HOME. Five
large basement, garage,
This is a new house,
really a good buy,
cash; balance terms.

A HOMEY HOME
Four large rooms, sleeping; porch
to accommodate three beds; a fino
lot, 100-f- t. front; large shade trees,
A home you
outbuilding, garage.
Reasonable terms.
will like.
Gill & Wooton,
115 S. Second st. .'
Phone 723--

sale. This place will make a
dandy home or can be made Into
two apartments, with very little
expense.

-

A BARGAIN, 12 rooms, bath,
extra toilet, in one of the best,
rooming house house districts.
This is a money maker and can
be bought right.

"

garage; full sized lot. This
property Is located Just two
blocks from. Central avenue;
jIoho In In the highlands, and
can be bought right for a quick

"DO
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WANTED

a.i."
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FROM
No. H

t:J0 an

SOUTH.

7:60 aa

S

From El Paso 9:15 pm
J
No. 10
From Bl Paso f:40 am
i I
No. 10 connects at Beiee with No. Si
tor Clovls. Peon Valley, Kansas city aad
Oult Coast
Nh.
crinneo'ts at Helen with Nov fir
rrom ciovii and points east ana snath
vi wevist
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Thursday evening the members
Cl the Christian church remembered their pastors, the Revs. Mr.
and Mrs. Reasoner, In a very substantial way by giving them a surprise donation party, which consisted of almost everything in .the
way ol eatables.
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock an
Illustrated lecture was given on
home economics and sanitation at
the large school building." The lecture was delivered Jointly by the
home economics aitd vocational
Quite a
agricultural departments. were
in
large number of people
attendance at the lecture and
stated that it was both entertaining and instructive.
Mrs. Hugh McGce came in Sunday for her yearly visit of six
months with her daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.Sledge.
Since leaving here last spring Mrs.
McGeo has visited in Arkansas,
Tennessee and at her home in
Mississippi.
cantaloupes
Ripe strawberries,
and watermelons are very plentiful here at the present time, but
on account of the late freezes last
spring there was a scarcity of
in the Beason.
strawberries earlier SiiMntV
PlltPT- Tha mlmlnnnpir
tained In the Methodist church at
social of all
a general
nchonl and church
Knnriav
th
A
members on Friday evening.
general good time was had and
with
everybody got acquainted
Punch was served
each other.
during the evening.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ham were hosts at an informal 1
Places were laid
o'clock dinner.
at a beautifully appointed table
for Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Yost of
Clovis, Arthur Elswlck of Perry,
ifBna ui linrnthv Ham and the
hosts.' The afternoon was spent
socially witn music.
Mrs. Davis, wife of the Rev.
Vada Davis, of the Methodist
church here, has returned to her
home from the hospital at Clovis,
where Bhe underwent an operation. She is slowly convalescing.
Mrs. and Mrs. Charles Nelson
entertained last week the mother
of Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Morton of
Carlsbad, N. M.
The Rev. Clennon Mabry of
Portales was a Friday and Saturday visitor at Yeso, N. M.
of Was. Mrs. Thursa Johnson
first of tin
hington, D. C, was aMrs.
Johnso.i
here.
visitor
week
was a fori .er resident here and n
She re
teacher In our Schools.
signed her position here to accepi
a government position in Wash
Ington.
Thursday evening. Mrs. Bracker.
wen:
and Mr.; James Lee Wilson
united in marriage at tne nome or
the bride with a, very few close
The Rev.
friends as witnesses.
Vada Davis performed the marMr. and Mrs.
riage ceremony.
Wilson will reside in Portales.
Miss Nell Carter returned Monday from a several days' business
trip to Santa Fe.
the senior
. On Friday evening
Class, consisting of 35 girls and
of
the high
boys, and the faculty
school, motored to the home of
Professor and Mrs, L. L. Brown,
about two miles from town and enjoyed a 7 o'clock lawn picnic sup-a
per, and later in the evening
feast.
cantaloupe and watermelonmarketC. A. McNabb, agent in
college,
of
the agricultural
ing
spent Friday In Portales In the interest of tha Portales gweet Potato
association. A motion picture film,
'Sweet Potatoes." from the storehouse to market, was shown at the
court house in the evening at 8
O'clock and was viewed and greatly
.enjoyed by a large audience.
Menefee Long, son of Professor
and Mrs. J. 6. Long, left here on
Tuesday, and Miss Mardell Morrison, daughter of Senator and Mrs.
8. A. Morrison, left Wednesday for
Albuquerque, where they will attend the state university for the
Coming school year.
,
captain u. J. aaoiinari ten rui-tales Wednesday for Silver City,
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, September 25, 1921.
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convention of the American Legion, which was held at that place
the past week.
The Eastern Star chapter held
their regular meeting at their ba11
on Thursday evening. The Eastern
Star chapter of Elida was given
an Invitation to attend. During
the evening four candidates were
initiated into the order. After initiation a social hour was enjoyed
and refreshments were served by

UU
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the Portales chapter.
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VAUGHN
The Missionary Society of the
Method
church held its meeting
on Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Ii. 8. Bales of East ward.
The Royal Neighbors held a very
Interesting meeting in the I. O. O.
. F. hall on
Thursday. A large number were present.
. Little Betty Hoffman, daughter
ef Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hotfman, is
reported quite ill.
i.Mr. Ashbrook and a neighbor
were in town on Monday and Tuesday for the purpose of filing on
adjacent tracts of land in township IS.
... Horseback
riding is becoming
quite a popular pastime with the
women
and girls on the
young
s
east side, and many pleasant
and morning hours are given
exercise.
to this healthful
Revival services, conducted hy
the pastor, will begin on Sunday
In the Baptist church in West
ward.
: The
schools are In full swing
now and doing fine work. Supt.
O. L. Howell brings his 20 years
as an educator into his work, and
things are moving In a masterful
way. C. B. Appieton of Snyder.
Tex., is the principal of the high
school. He is a university man
and well qualified for his position
Mrs. L. Baird Payne is at the head
f Spanish and the history department. She will have charge of thf
girls athletic work. Mrs. Alma
Squire is at the head of the
department and an enthu- Siast along these lines.
"
Mrs. O. E. Cox and daughter
Freda, of Forgan, Okla., will spend
tha winter in Vaughn. They have
rooms In the Bank building,
and Mrs. B. F.
Pankcy and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Pankey of Santa Fe, stopped over
in Vaughn the first of the week
while en route to Hot Springs for
few weeks' vacation,
k in answer to a wire stating the
sad intelligence of the sudden
death of Mrs. Michael, mother of
Dr. Jesse O. Michael of East
Vaughn, Mrs. J. O. Michael left
tor Kansas on No. '22 on Thursday
morning. The family has the earnest sympathy of their many
Jrlenda,
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HAVE DECLINED 34 IN PRICE SINCE LAST FALL WE'VE GONE A BIT FURTHER, SHAVED OVR
PROFITS TO SUCH AN EXTENT THAT WE CAN SHOW AMPLE ASSORTMENTS AT

$40 and $4
ROSENWALD'S MEN'S SHOP
Home of the Well Dressed Man who seeks economy
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